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Appropriate memoranda have been dictated fcr the files of individuals-

mentioned in the above reports*

Said reports and attached exhibits .should be placed in 67—2584*

67-2584
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Pittsburgh
Communist Party of Tg^fo^gprg wiH w^ -,

.
Executive Copn. Meeting. 8 10/47
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The Executive Committee of the Communist Party. of the City of,
_ *

Pittsburgh held their regular meeting -on ¥ed. -Evening August 6th at

the Studio* 440 ¥ood St. with tha following participating:

Roy Hudson,*

— Sq[. Hill

Southsid

e

Northsid§

East End b6
b7C

Students

A Negro Comrade from Crucible ~ name mlmown

Penn £wp*

Hazelwood^

Jim Dolsen, Forthside*

'Matt .Cvetic, Lawrenesuille

Lawrencev ille

.

gave a proposed agenda — Coming Elections

±£ an hour and .a half and the Raffle and Picnic ~ SO minutes on which

comrade Matt would report.

b6 -
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reported on the elections- and gave a report on the .progress

of the Pernell Campaign; he reported also on the attempt to get Be. •b6
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a negro minister' from Northside to run on the
f .

'Independent ticket in the General elections. He said that

of the Pernell committee was opposed to fthis. So" far according

Ml



no independent i candidate for city
b6
b7C

; council has been TrTOrKTroc^ procured.

He made the following proposals for. the comirig election all -of

which were adopted.* These girogynte proposals refer to activites of the

Club s- in Khe coming election in behalfl of and are as follows:
bo
b7C

1". Each club put one person in' charge of campaign in their
coimnunity or shop

2. Organize teams to go out canvassing for votes

3. Draw up list of propestive voters and visit them

4- Select at least one issue, paramount in the coming elect irim
which 'pan be used in the campaign in the community

5. Use the election to recruit new members into the party,

S&Dcfcfe With, what .discussion there was on the f&oor, this concluded

the election part of the meeting,./ .
.

On the raffle Matt made a report of some 3500 ticketds

distributed in the City and said only $48.00 came in so far, -He stressed

the necessity of getting the money in and said the district has set a
'

quota of 13500.00 to be tinned in by August 16th and asked the City to

take a quota of $1,000 to be raised in the raffle by that time.. I I

b6
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polled the clubs and a combined total of' $850.00 was pledged by

August 16th. This concluied the meeting.
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.Communist Party of Western Peniia,.

'LABOR PRESS COMMITTEE 8/14/47
b6
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'An ..account has "been opened at the Potter Title and Trust

Company to handle the money raised in the raffle and picnic sponsored

by the Labor Press Committee" - a front organization?or the. Communist

Party. The account was officially opened with a deposit on August

12th by Matthew Cvetic who signed as Secretary --
b6
b7C

So far a total of #$425.00 has been raised in the raffle .; — '

a; total of |SSx 13^250 tickets have been distributed.

Best, activity and results have come fran the Steel Section,

L
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'Communis* P&rty df Western Penna,

East Pittsburgh Club.

8/14/47
b6
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A meeting of the East Pittsburgh Club met on Tuesday August 18th
'

at the Croatian Hail in East Pittsburgh* This is the Progressive Croat iS.ii

Hall which sets up on the hillside as you go into East .Pittsburgh —
^A report was made on 'the -raffle- -and picnic, a discussion oh the

educational program and one other point*
I b6
.Kate Albert, Secretary b?c

— i (Uegr--"and others participating were

ess; from UE. and some seven other members.

Matt Gvetic was here from the district to ,give a report on the raffle

Southside Clnb — ' '
'

Meets at the Studio on 440 ¥ood- Stw — Met in regular -meeting on

Wednesday, August 6th with

-T- others participating were
Jo 6
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two new negro comrades;

others

•

and two or tnree
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LABOR' PRESS COMMITTEE

August 13th* , 1947

b6
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Dear member:

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16TH is second checkup day. The ticket committee

has set a goal of $2500.00 to be reached by that date .and we are addressing

•6his letter to you to ask how much of this amount will your club, group or *

section raise* -Ticket returns have been coming in sd slowly it makes us

want to ask some of our members: "What are you waiting fbr?n ':

Just think, if every member sold just one little ticket every day'

from now until Labor Day, it would insure the success of our picnic *

- ~ OHLY WO VJEEKS REMAIN

And we would suggest an all out effort from now until Labor Day*

Ask your fellow members to help with the checkup •— contact everyone who has

received tickets and ask them to make returns for the tickets they have sold.

Ask those who have sold a book or two to take additional tickets -'- and

efforts should still be made to get tickets to those members and friends who

haven't received any tickets as yet#
*

,

So from now until * Labor Day*' to the, people we meet and work

with -- by telephone, personal contact, by letter -- lets talk picnic and

lets. sell tickets —

And lets make a turnin every two or three days*

Matt Cvetic, Secretary
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W$t ipeqple'tf political Committee of $fttrfrarg$i

Office of

822 Amaheim Street

PI tt ahu rgh g (3 9) Pa '

This letter was sent to the
American Slav Congress of ¥ apa.

Dear Friend*

July 26, 1947

8/10/47 b6
b7C

We- would greatly appreciate the opportunity of having
the advantage of your thought s and views at -a special meetirg
of the interesed citizens at the Ka& Boy's Club, corner of
Tiforlie Avenue and Green Street* Tuesday evening, July 29th
1947 r promptly at 8 P # 1C.

'

The prupose of this meeting, is to man out the pl^ns of
procedure for the nomination off
a te for City Council

our candid.
bo
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i i

the candidate who has heen
selected by the people, made a remarkable showing in 1945 and-"
we beleive that he has the best chance at the present time of

winning the nomination in the coming Democratic primary e

We need your support and influence in this initial plann-
ing mee'ting* D6n f t forget the date-Tuesday evening July 29th,
8 PoM*-Places Kay Boy (a CJube

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation in this civic
matter, we ares

Res-pectifully vours a

b6 ~*

b7C
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Expenses'. incurred in trip to Chcago for "Board Meeting
of SMS --.Friday,. Saturday and Sunday 7/l8-19-20>1947 7/S5/^

c

.Transportation to Chicago & return (inc. service chgs.)

Meals for 2-| days

—

Taxic/ab expenses Incurred in Pgh & Chicago

^^Entertainment expenses f,or food, "drinks and other
miscellaneous expenses incurred in company of names
listed below —' a separate- information report
submitted in Pittsburgh.

Less expenses paid by SMS Office

***Erpenses incurred entertaining
| ,

|
Cvetic,

164*7-5"
4

$ 7.50

5.50

'24*50

1L02y85 *

56 .85 ,MM-
H6.40 l&W
to.oo. &Z

3g e4"foM.

b6
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~'
; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to: WBZ WA 0731

Wm KT3SBURGS : • ^3-ltf 1?~2£ B! SBS? BBS

mssGUm ta#ra? -

^lEHICM CK^MPJEE yak ItfGpSBAV HEEIEf^ IS*G,' REBTJTEI, SEM?MBR inso.
•

mES EEEi?3B0RGIj OFf£0£ 330- HOE ftEMSSOig OWgEES tESITBD
"

HPSS£j$? MBJISSY*

SOT PftE^COIJSEr FOHJ&SHEB #EF0&t OH £$F&& Q5 THIS HATTER* C0*8? OF. ,

UlFOatfflnS EEFORT/ BEING SU&3TTEB JK5& iOBAt*
*

Jam ' .;•.-.;':-. • n-

tETsBKS

100-7291-

/u^^^e/A^

Approved:, Sent <^ ffW Per fpUM_J .

Special Agent in Charge
/'

^Wpsr M„



Bobutol #-&4# aftd l&ttobisrgh tdtet&pa t$ BwirgaK $*&$#*

As i&dic&ted $it Slttsbttrgjh teXetgfPSs the $33%® in the ilttsbtirgh Office do not
r©£t«$t th&t MKPHSJ 01J3OT visited the i$a$siaa ~S£$a8tip» tTash^ioa^ D* <***

dariiig September i$\&* Sfai filten do* however
?

. reflet ths& iJSEKtiJ Yisitfed the
XugosCLaV' Babassy*. Y/Qshi&gt0% 15* 0^' on September 3&> 2$& Ift tfa& also noted
that a report or letter m$t not statoaiited. to the Bureau regarding the visit of
^VB$IO to tho 3&b4$3Qr«

OpafIdfcntiaJ, Iji£<>r?aaat> <Kd3 Siabmitted to the *3$fesbi8?|jh &t£&&& a- ftfOL report on
C$EEtG*s visit to the Ttigpslatf Ifebiso^*- A s^gy of & blind mesoraadssi prepared
On the ±o£©3mat$cea ift*£$shfcd Isjf 0*fe is beiag submitted to the Sgrsatt a& aft,

eaclooiore "oith this iottfer*

She

^
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£l*2USfc Z% 19UI

:znof sm

mt
SEXmnX MA22EE ** c

Oa Aucpast II* 19L7 Confidential &fforaanfc G»333 orally yeporfsad

to ifee l^teir that
[

â toanft C£ nosber, preseatl
"c^plo^ad at tha City T&ter TTorks, had £ttea£efced hfe, tilth the

is active 2a S^tfehargh ia the

1 yho ia argvsrt&dly a tftnfcfti* nf the Erogrsa
'

]thet ho had•bold, Hiss
Q213

Gconlttea of the VGH* ____^__
tea* a n^ahe* of the G3? in ftisooa&ia, hut iaasaaeh as ho me a
sehoo.1 tsashoa^ "fthfafra lad fcaaaia too hot*" and ha he3 heo&
forssd: to leave* I ra&so stated that his t&fe* naac tu^
toorm, v&s still ia iliscoasia 't&ora. sfec? raa a cooystas^r £0? tte>

OIV pocoibly a GJ? fcsaach*

*oksdE emoxaX l&oMng aaa p&et&xuiaant

m.orsMxim TM^h aroused hor stispiciess coac^fcalag h&a
I I advised iaforaaafc ti£.t I» desiaeod saoh iaforeatloi| ai

isforeant laifht he ab&e to lta?aich ccacotain.3

-r',:-;vit;.^!' 2s *ho GP. Xateaaat advised t at
Ms* ±tfoxzD&*afrjzZ.&x2Sa Op.

t:c C? gr3 tint he helioves that

toast

XS CR£32D Ci.

jr.-::1 his olefcor 5ttc£3Sfced[

pigeon*

'Bio i&diceg of this office are adaptive as to

ex l^aej a rt-^l

"77*.2sty
It in jragtflMtBft ifcafc an Inquiry be aa€e of ttas OJlmukee Division

infill

b6
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

August £©,

memo, m /'

BE: y^ ' f/O

Undw date of August % 1947J |
repo?ted tfc&t a Communist

meeting had been held at 59|t Irba fife*, Johnstown, Pa# ^ on August 2, 19^
Those present were*

b7D

m»f CTarro

Purpose qf CWIC coming to Jotostcwn was. to discuss sale of automobile

raffie tickets to the ^csnmunist Party picnic to be hold at Linden G?oto,

Castle Shannon^ Pa*, on J&bor Day,; September 1, 19^7* 07BHIQ stated that

the Party haa cleared apprtolmtely 15,000 on the car raffled at last year's

.
picnic and they ^wanted to do much better this year a ftoiloaring the above

meeting, ***<*«***& art * ft nf 4:11ft afrmra tlclmta fro I ^^0 4*9

also toiovm as operates the

long; Bar 0231 Ifetin $t* in: Jiolmstcma. and is a member of the CP»

•t
QoVa of rhKe above tickets Here left wiih A&H& SiABSDZlOK at Fonejtou£h>

who is Very active in JW0 work, advised that she had ftttouded
Two
Pa
a recent ISJO convention in Ifetf York City arid that she has r$ceittly recruited

w&np I$$ members, mai^r of t*hom are Mexican children*

bo
b7C
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AMERICAN SLAY CONGRESS OF ¥EST2RN PEMA. ]8/l/47

The Executive Committee of the American Slav Congress held ±zs

regular 'meeting in Fort Pfifct Hotel on Wednesday evening Duly <;9th.i947

in Parlor C at 8:30 P.M. with the following present;

Matt Cvetic, Chairman of the meeting

Arthur Bartl,

b6
b7C

bb
b7C

The meeting discussed Plans for a monthly bulletin^ for the

Western Penria. District and the Radio Program was is pianited by the

local Congress

.

'

For the purpose of bringing out a monthly bulletin and to other-

wise expland the work of the Congress it was proposed that a multigraph
. \

be purchased by the Amer.Slav Congress and the committee present votea

the purchase of such a machine.

On the Radio Program a committee composed of

Art Bartl and and also

b6
b7C

'

are to get together in the office of the Slav Congress on

Saturday -August 2nd., to work out plans on this.

On elections a committee of three -was appointed by the meeting

to participate on the "Parnell Committee" and to attend the meeting of

said committee on Thursday evening July m 51st. at Kays Boy Club. —



On this, committee, were selected

one other member,.

and.
b6
b7C

/

' ACTIVITIES OF SLAV COIGRESS OF WESTERN PENM.

This week the office of the Slav Congress has been busy getting

put some 5000 postcards advertising the showing cf the "Nuremberg-

Trials" and "The Turning Point" >at the Art Cinema Theater. Arrangements

for this were
1

made by of the Art Cinema with
b6
b7C

of the Congress . In addition some 5000 £kKWWM& throwaway cards were

being distributed by the Congress on jgbrnrKyfcg 'these pictures.

and her mother who lived in Chicago and is visiting here

were in the office this week.

of the office preparatory -to Bgplacing.

taking a leave of abscehce. for two months.

to Boston, Mass and then to the ¥est Coast,

came in to discuss the routine wori^
6

b7C
who is Arassdbc *

will go

Slav
whe:re the/Congress

v

will support a

also spent time with the Allegheny Valley Committee

who is running for office.

Hn Friday August -1st. he had an appointment with the Editor of

the Pittsburgh press at 3:56 P.M. and also with

b6
b7C

at .4:30 P.M..
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communist Party of Western Penna. 8/1/47
b6
b7C

A class will be conducted at the Studio at 440 Wood St.

starting Monday August 4th and continuing for three weeks — There-

will be six sessions M — they will be held on Monday and ©riday

of each weak* The classes will, be conducted by someone from the

national Office. Classes start at &:00 P.M.

This week the painters were busy painting the offices* of the

Party and things were pretty much disrupted.

has .returned from his vacation

finishes up this week — she will stay at home a

week, then go to New York for a tiro or three week vacation.

is talcing a week off also and will not come

to work in the Party Office until August 10th.

is getting married to

b6
b7C

bo
they will honey-moon b?c

some in Canada » and then go on to the -West Coast '*- from conversation

presumably to the same locality where

are located. From the. conversation I think they w 11 make their home

there, as she is discussing a transfer with the office.

have been coming into the office and Matt

who has the picnic assignement comes in once/ In a while to do a little

work on the picnic . Heard him say that he has distributed around

12,000 tickets so far.

b6
b7C
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TO :
SAC

FROM : SA J, To HOOK

subject: REPORT OF CONFIDENTIAL

DATED «W7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: Sept.. 6, 1947

mOBttR
^1
r»i*tm.u ) itMWWfc

cg^
bo
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On 9-6-47, the above informant furnished the writer with the attached

report and mimeographed copies (2) of attached exhibit, One copy of

said exhibit has been placed in W ]a llft-M (O. of PSA. CIQlwith

appropriate memos for the files of

ostensible writers of the above exhibit..

bo
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The attached report and exhibit should be placed tr '67-258$.

67-2584

Jtmi

;a+*t~ -** * *** - * '
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Communist Party cf Pittsburgh

Activities in Crucible Steel Local #1876

8/2147
b6
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The attac&ed letter (mimeographed) is to be. distributed at the gates

of Crucible Steel Compai^y at 31st & Smallman Sts,

The- letter was composed* by

The stencil for the job- was done at the off iceof the Slgsr .Congress

by

b6
b7C
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The job was, done on the mlmeogr aph at the office of the uE District

6 , Wabash B3dg, by Matt Cvetic.

He 'spis stapled the 30b in the office of the CommunistPar.ty and'

delivered it to' 31 Perry St.

I "understand- '"when he got there, no one was home so he left it

together with some petitions to 'Philip Murray' with the people next

door at 53 Perry St.



§
August 21, 194'7

IHIS K' OUR APPEAL?

To All Members of Loc&t 1&.7S

Dear Brothers';
8/21 47

We : have "both sent our appeals to
the International Executive Boardo We believe that it is important for the
welfare of our Local that every member read this appeal arid understand the real
issues involved in our case

6

Our -appeals to the International Board 'are very long documents ft . We are
therefore, reprinting tl^e last section of the appeal written by

which explains what we consider the real questions that our union
The first .part of the appeal explaxflS 1M17 in the, daasgrate efforthas to face

to do a hatchet 30b on us and our Local $ the clique
violated five provisions of our Unions Constitution and the union proceedure,
on " Trials Discipline and Expulsion of Members" The second part of the appeal
answers the charges made^ one by one© The last.,part, which we are re-printing
in full, is as follows %

Because this is s.uch a serious matter , I would like to urge that the Inter-
national Board give most serious consideration to the following questions:

1© Two days after -our ouster and expulsion, the Pittsburgh Post~Gaz,e'tte
had an editorial congratulating our local for ousting -us as officers* (They
didn't say anything about our .expulsion. Evidently they were somewhat ashamed
to write about something as raw as that*) They then proceeded to state that
this action was proof that American workers were not falling for the idea that
the Taft-Hartley Law' was a slave labor law and that American labor- should co^
operate with this Law$ not fight it* Only two days after -and the friends of
the Taft-Hartley Law were already using the decision against us to create con-
fusion about the need of carrying through our unions fight to repeal the
Taft-Hartley LawJ ,

.A. whole series of provisions in the Taft-Hartley Law were designed to
create antagonism within our ranks,* As I understand it, that is one of the
reasons why our union decided to by-pass the NLRB. That is also why the CIO
has cans istently condemned the \vitoh~hunting "methods of the House Committee on
un-American Activities • It would be most ironical and tragic if, after all
-this, we ourselves should provide the enemies of labor with the very weapon
they have been trying to use against us - so far unsuccessfully e From the vast
publicity .given to this case in the newspapers ,- I believe that Taft and Hartley,
arid all their friends, will watch the outcome of our case with the greatest
concern9 These gentlemen are very practical people. If the decision against
us is upheld, they will draw certain conclusions* The most important one will
be that they do not ha"Ve to fear the strength 'of our union in the 1948 elections
and the fight against' the Taft-Hartley Lav/ as much as they have until now*

2 C There is an organized clique in Local 1276 ^ working with outside
sources, whose aim is to make it impossible to carry oyfc the policy of the CIO
and "of our Unione If nothing else, the fact that this -clique trie^d -^prevent
President Philip Murray* s statements on thb Taft-Hartley Act from reaching the
membership and took no part whatsoever in any of the actions taken by our Local*
to defeat the Taft-Hartley Act is more than adequate proof of my statement* * f

*

be
b7C

I
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I bel,ieve the International Board owes it, as a duty to our Union,, to look
into the activities of this clique during the month of June and especially
between June 18th, when the- charges were filed against me, and June 1

30th,, when
Congress voted the Taft-Hartley Act into law over President Truman 1 s veto,.
During this period 5 I found,, to my amazement ,. that the Pittsburgh Press, which
has consistently attacked our union and its leadership for our opposition to
the Taft-Hartley law, was receiving and printing regular a-faor^a of every detail

and myself e Everyconcerning the* efforts being made "to bustl m llvooJ .io ^^
story in the Press wasused to create greater and greater 6onfusion at' the very
moment when the full energy, of our local was needed in the f ight against the
Taft-Hartley Act It was during this period that it' dawned on me that our
local had an organized clique within it who were working with the Pittsburgh
Press and perhaps other enemies of our union against its best interests Every
effort made to determine who was feeding the Pittsburgh Press 'with these harm-
ful stories was unsuccessful. If this clique succeeds in taking control of
Local 1276, I have no hesitation in predicting that the InternationiUnion will
not be able to count on Local 1276 to fulfill its responsibility either to the "

International Board or to the membership of our local

3o Since the decision to oust us as officers and expel uf from the union
was made, it has had harmful effects among the members of Local 1276* Members
of our local have expressed themselves as be ing, bitter , resentful and shocked
•frhftfc ?ucfr grave injustice would be done in a union like ours.

'

f - , ._„,
,

l

'one of the oldest members of our local * and a member1

of its ' Executive
Board for many, many years, resigned from the Board in disgus t because- .of -hha
activities of this clique* If an old, staunch union man like
reacts in this way, it is very difficult to see how the membership of our local
will become enthusiastic about throwing everything into the PAC campaign, the
campaign against the Taft-Hartley law, the 1948 election campaign' and other
activities being planned by our International Union©

I consider as a most significant fact the following statement printed
by the Association of Catholic Trade Unionists in the August 9th issue of the
Pittsburgh Catholic:

"Isn't- it a sin against justice to expel a Communist from a Union when
this would deprive him of the means of making a living?"

I'm not quoting this statement because I agree fully with all- the ideas
'

it projects, nor because I come within the category of the people (Communists)
they are talking about* I mention it because I believe that it reflects very
grave doubts and dissatisfaction among large numbers of people, both within
and outside of our Union > concerning the outrageous efforts being made to expel
us from the union*

I would never have dreamt of sending such a lengthly document to the
International -Board were it not that this case is such a serious one P both for
the International Union as well as myself* I not only am faced with expulsion
from the union I -have been devoted to- for over five years.^ but I will also be
faced with the loss of my job* I have a large family to support and this would
work severe hardship on all of us* But, there are times when a man,- who is

ho
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truly an American^, has to accept such risks because the issues involved are
more important than tfre personal sacrifices he may have to undergo. In my own
humble way, I am prepared to face such risks because I believe so firmly in th@
principles of our International Union and its President , Philip Murray e

My record as a good union man is there for all to see* It will always be
a source of pride to me that this clique in Local 1276 were not able to cite a

'

single instance in which I did anything that actually brought harm to our union*
The only charges they could prefer were those that could be used to smear me as
a 'Communist in the same manner as is done by the House Committee on un-American
Activities* I have no other desire than to work for the best interest of our
great union, I fervently hope the International Executive Board will reverse
the decision of the special union meeting of Local 1276 to oust me from office
and expel me from the union*

Sincerely yours $

'b6

b7c

? So - Since this appeal was written, Philip Murray, President of our
International Union* had an interview with the Pittsburgh Courier* In this
interview, he stated the following:

"I don't think the Communists constitue a threat to the trade union
movements .o«We discourage Communism and that is to be expected©

" In neither the United Auto Workers nor the United Steelworkers does it
constitute a threat to the trade union movement We've also get to be aware of
the fact that the enemies of the labor movement are using 'that as a weapon*

"That ain't to say that our organization isn't against Communism but
we musnH engage in wild witch hunting q

n

the

These words- of Philip -Murray,, especially the underlined sections, brant
clique as being guilty of engaging in wild witch

b6
b7C

Such witch hunting can only bring great harm to our union and that
,_

., , ,. «,.,-. ,„ Instead of playing into the

huntings w v _

is why it has been condemned by Philip Murray. ^ VJU ^ ^^ ullo

hands of Labor* s enemies by such witch hunts, let's have our union membership
unite its ranks' to carry through our union's policies to repeal the Taft-Hartley
X^w and doi'eat all Congressmen who voted for its passage

uopwa 10 c i o
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC

FlW : SA J. I, MC01I

DATE: Sept. 6, 1%7 'I

subject: REPORTS OF CONFIDENTIAL MITfc]
DATED AUGUST 15 and. 16, 1947
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.
Appropriate memoranda have been dit&ted for ^dividual files

of persons mentioned in the above reports.

These reports should be placed in 67-258A,

67-2584



.AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS OF W.PA. 8/15/47
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I

The Executive Committee and Active Members of the American
Fort Pitt Hotel

/Slav Congress of "¥
f Pa^ met in Parlor "BV(Mfot nC» as listed in the

meeting notice) on Sriday evening, August 15th. ,1947 with the following

participating:

Matt Cvetic, Vice Pres and Chairman of the -meeting.

Croatian Fraternal Union

Croatiaii Fraternal Union

Narodni Glasnik

Narodni Glasnik and Croatian Behef. T3h. $I¥0)

Croatian Ladies Sociall Club

iiidcvy Dennik

bto
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Ludovy Dennik

| |

(Candidate for Alderman, S.S.Pgh r-- spelling
probaoj-ynp-c correct)

Iron City Progressive Club

Southside

-~- ' Hale, - Croatian frnm Detroit, Mich. - came
to meeting with

b6
b7Ci

- blonde - wears
horn-rimmed glasses - tall — name ?????

Southside

- Southside

, Slovenian
r

Slovenian, Westmoreland Co

Croatian

Rational Croatian Council.

he
hlCi



The agenda as listed in enclosed notice of meeting was followed

to the letter.

On the Radio Program it was voted that the program should be. arranged

for starting two weeks "before the Elections this year and continuing for

a two year period — it' was further agreed that funds for' this program

would he raised by ladio Club, subscriptions of fl.;0.O.

On the Slavic American Magazine several copies of the magazine were

distributed (Copies available 3f necessary) -a drive to get subscriptions

is under* way. It was announced that the National Council has voted

$100.00 for subscriptions" which were sent* out by the local office to
.

promineijt eitizens<.

Oh local pol±t&al action it was voted that, the Executive Board

be given to right to publicise^composed of Gveti'c and

endorsement of candidates as they measure up to issues -~

mention an independent slate composed of

candidates of

i
-bo

. ,b7C
candi-

dates for City offices which is contemplated.

proposed the endorsement of ^canaimte

for Alderman In South sid-s — this was approved.

Balance of Political program listed on attached agenda.-

On ttie multigraph ~ the Croatian agreed to try to raise some money

for this at their August 24th conference.

reported on his efforts Xn organizing Committees in

bo
b7C

Cov-rcUkle/ Pa* and Southside.

Matt Cvetic gave a report- on the proposed Cultural program which be
b7C

I

L
is tentatively set for December (14th or 7th). He announced, that

Adamic, the Duquesne Tamburitza rch. Jose liine Klun and the Radiseve

i^fa^£^g£
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Dance Group from Cleveland have "been secured for the program. He

als© announced that efforts are being made to get the Syrian Mosque for
*

Vkikr-kk . the- program. Committee Approved

Finally

Slav Congress

announced that the ;&m%±&tossi has .a past b6

in the- Ally. Co. Fair — the Radiseve Dance Group from Cleveland will

dance. -&pdbsdba at the fair,, sponsored by the Amer.Slav Congress of V.Pa.

This concluded the meeting
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IAMERICAN SLAV CON
OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
1005 BERGER BLDG. —PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

Phone ATlantic 6958

,23

MATTHEW CVE^tA, VgTrfesident

8/16/47

August 11,. 1S47

jteju? Brother of Sister t

The; next meeting of the Executive Comii?tee will be held* this, Friday;^ 8 f^^r
August 15|: at Parlor nC* in the F6£t Htt Hotel* • ' ^

We Shall Disouss j

1$ Conference on August 24^ called v
^y the National Council of

Africans: of Croatian Descents having pile of its *ain pwposea
the building of the American Slav Congress^

2:«; The Radio Committeets report to complete action on a two yea£
weekly program to begin two weeks before the November elections^

.5*: SLAVIC AMERICAN * the New National .Quarterly*. to be launched
at a press conference oh August 12*, at
New Yorky *

£$ local Political Activity - results from questionnaires: i&ailed
to candidates

*

a^Citvw.CmiTiftilTnftY)^. Candidate
a

J
Ticket, New Kensington,; Pa<>;

c«Councilraariic candidates,! Duquesne^ Pa^

5« Multigraph - delivery and financil status*

6;* Field organising ~ two new localities added;

a; Report ty on:

b6
b7C

I-* Coverdalej
?
Pa*

louth Side j Pittsburgh^ Pa»
;^

Yo^ l^ave received a special letter on the ftl5»00 to be raised by each; Cdaadiiee *"'/***

yaj^ed ^jieir quota by
f̂
/C^J }member on the multig*aph

T ^ ^j ,.»*«* v»<*** H™w »#
giving for. the machine instead of buying flowers in memory of our dead Brother *

^yui/
Prank Oblak*

I I wfio plflrtrfirt ftlfiifffl was able to increase it to
*

$50,00 which we received today*} [^ [raised his #15*00 in the*^
1—

best way by securing IS contributors *, These are a few of the instance! - in
addition*; the £ollotfing have already given:

bo

Arthur Bartl $15.00
I6i0i)

i5%6o

[ 1
Mn'Miftwnr (Itmhiei

$10*00 Ct
-i5,«06-*

sioo
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There are still many unfilled pledges. We ask you to have yours ready- by the

meeting .at the latest. The machine will be hero and we have much use for it-.

Please see a few of your friends and explain our needt We don't want, or expect

eaoh member to, give the sum out of his purse, it is far better to have other

join you in this, worthwhile purpose*

Please

Mail

OR

Bring

Your Quota of $15«00,

uopwa 10 oio

Fraternally yours,
AMERICAN SUV CONGRESS' 4

3
Matthew Cvetic, Vice Pre's;

* he
/ -b7C
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<L^ } AMERTCAN SLAV CONGRESS
OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
1005 BERGER BLDG. ^- PITTSBURGH 19, PA. -

Phone ATlahtic 6958

,23

MATTHEW CVETIC, Vice President

July 21, 1947

.Dear Brothers and Sisters s

The National Croatian Council is calling upon yoxi to support and send

delegates to the Conference of Croatian Americans to be held oht

Sunday, 24 August 1947
Javor Hall>
822 North Canal Street,
North Side, Pittsburgh, Pa*

This is a most important meeting for the strengthening of the Council

and the American Slav Congress, and out of it will come plans and action to

protect the best* interests of the American people.*.

We join the Council in its work aiid :ask for the widest participation

by all Americans of Croatian descent*.

Fraternally yours

,

[

I/att Cvetic, Vice-President,,

b6
b7C

P.S* .Attached is a subscription blank to the SLAVIC AMERICAN,- 96-page

guai*terly magazine that is nvk coming off the press • It. is the

only magazine in America that is your -voice , the voice of

15 ,000^,000 Amer loans*

Subscribe to it - it needfe you and you need it#

uopwa 10



P&ziv na Konferenciiu
Amerikanaca Hrvcstskog Porijekla u Zapadnoj PerensyBvaniji!

KOJA CE SE ODRZATI U NEDJELJU 24. AUGUSTA U 10 SATI PRIJE PODNE U JAVOR DVORANI,
822 N. Canal Street, N. S. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

BRACO I SESTRE:

Vi koji radite u rudnicima, tvornicama i drugim preduzecima najbolji ste svjedoci velikog nezadovolj-

stva haroda, narocito radnistva protiv nedavno usvojenog Taft-Hartley zakona. Vrhunac nezadovoljstva na-

rod je izrazio i izrazava u velikim strajkovima i drugim masovnim akcijama, u kojima su ucestvovali i

ucestvuju najsiri slojevi naroda.

Jos prije usvajanja tog zakona vodila se borba protiv njega. Sada nakon sto je usvoien medju naro-

dom ie stvorenp jos vece nezadovbljstvo i masovno borbe zahvatile su jos veceg i ostrijeg maha. Narod

trazi da se taj ropski zakon opozove. U torn pravcu planiraju svoj rad vodstva najvecih radnickih unija

C.I.O. i Americke Federacije Rada i sviju drugih grupa, organizacija i ustanova.

Americki Hrvati nisu stajali niti su mogli stajati po strani nijedne borbe koja se vodila za ocuvanje

slobode i narodnih prava americkog naroda, ciji su oni sastavni dio. Oni nece moci ostati po strani ni ove

borbe. A da bi bili cim slozniji i j.aci protiv havale reakcije i izvojstiti prava koja im pripadaju, potrebno je

da se jos cvrsce povezemo, da, nase redove ujedinimo i konsolidiramo.

Zato i u druge svrhe, saziva se konferencija Amerikanaca i Amerikanki hrvatskog porijekla

u Zapadnoj Pennsylvaniji. Od goriice je potrebe, d&sve hrvatske organizacije, sva drustva, svi klubovri

razne druge hrvatske ustanove u Zapadnoj Pennsylvaniji, izaberu svoje delegate na konferenciju. Cim ih

vise izaberete, tim ce konferencija biti masovnija i uspjesnija. Neophodno je potrebno, da konferehciji

prisustvuje i cim veci broj pojedinaca.

Glavna pitanja o kojima ce se na konferenciji raspravljati, jesu:

1.— Jacanje Narodnog Vijeca Americkih Hrvata i Hrvatica, sto uzi i povezaniji rad svih Slavena Za-

padnePennsylvanije kroz Americko-slavenski kongress.

2 Taft-Hartley zakpn.

3,— Grradski, drzavni i predsjednicki izbori 1948. gpdine.

4,— Biranje Odbora Narodnog Vijeca Americkih Hrvata i Hrvatica za Zapadnu Pennsylvania u.

To su sada goruca pitanja o kojima moramo raspravljati i donijeti odluke za nas buduci rad.

Uvjereni da nece ostati niiedna hrvatska organizacija niti drustvo a da nece izabrati svoje predstav-

nike na konferenciju, saljemo vam nase bratske pozdrave.

Filip Vukelic, urednik Zaiednicara i tajnik Narodnog Vijeca Americkih Hrvata.

Kosto Unkovic, Javni Biljeznik i pocasni konzul FNR Jugoslav!] e.

Z. Kosielsky, istaknuti industrijalac i javni radnik na knjizevnom polju. J
Mato Vrkljan, predsjednik odsjeka broj 1 HBZ.
Franjo Kamalic, predsjednik Mjesnog Vijeca Americkih Hrvata za Pittsburgh.

Jer;ry Horak, istaknuti rodoljub i restaurater u Pittsburghu.

Franjo Tadej, predsjednik HAP, Kluba "Tito".

Sieve Mirokovic, okruzni tajnik HPB-IWO za Zapadnu Pennsylvahiju.

Leo Fisher, odgovorni urednik Narodnog Glasnika.

Ivan D. B:ronic, clan izvrsnog odbora Narodnog Vijeca ^Americkih Hrvata.

Louis Filetic, poznati rodoljub iz Pittsburgha, predsjednik mjesnog odbora Narodnog Glasnika.

Josip Migalic, predsjednik ogranka Americke Udruge za Rekonstrukciju Jugoslavije u Pittsburghu.

Angelina Uvodic, istaknuta rodoljupkinja iz Oakmont, Pa.

Anna Devunic, izvrsna tajnica Vijeca Americkih Hrvatica.

Ma^y Sumrak, podpredsjednica Vijeca Americkih Hrvatica.

Helen Migalic, tajnica lokalnog Vijeca Americkih Hrvatica, Lawrenceville, Pa.

Milka Robash, tajnica odsjeka broj 4258 HPB-IWO. «^^> 23
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Communist Party of Pittsburgh
Meeting of Executive Board Members and
Others.

8/16/47
b6
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with

' The members of the Executive Board met on Saturday afternoon' .

and Matt Cvetic to discuss matters regards to the
"Parnell" Campaign and" also to discuss the raffle tickets .-

participated for

b6
b7C"

the Executive.

A through discussion -was had on the-

assignments -were given to

campaign and

and Matt which were

for the purpose of activating the various City Clubs in the

Campaign*. No real concrete plans were actually worked out but

who are on this committee Will ±sm meet regularly

b6
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to discuss .strategy.. —
Next the raffle tickets, were discussed and Matt who is in charge

of this, reported a total of #304.00 raised so far in the City he - .

report'ed as follows: .
' •

Squirrel Hill $97,00 Prof. $20.00

S.S. $32.00 Food $60.00

N.S. #15.00 Hill Hone

E.E- Hone Students Hone

Lawrenceville $30.00 -. • Penh Twp . None

J & L $50*00 Dmacible • Hone

Hazelwood None

Asignments tor checkup were given as follows: Matt to checkup up

on Sq. Hill, S.S.., Lawrenceville and Hazelwood. Dave to checkup on

(together with Matt)
| |

to checkup on"

b7(
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e;b. Students genu Twp. and Crucible,
| |to check up oh Forthside,

Food and. Hill. .

•

This, concluded the part regards ±kss the raffle. Next point to

discuss on the agenda was other business — the raffle ticket tonmiittee

will checkup on Monday again -- Matt reported a total of #866.00 'in

so far. '"•.'"
Roy Hudson went home early — he got the cramps

.
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10 : SAC

FROM :

sa J. T. MO(M

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE . Sept, 6, 1947

SDBJECT: SEPOffi OF CONFIDENTIAL IffOPJABT

19 and g, 1947

bo
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Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for the individual files

of persons jaentked in the above reports,

Said reports may be filed In (>W%

67-2584

Jl:
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Communist Party of. Western P<s£ha. . i 18/18/47
Labor Press Committee I 1

©i.e Staff of the Communist Party of Western Penna,. held a meeting

this'morn*hg, August 19th, at 10:3.0 A.M. "in the office of Koy Hudson to

discuss the Automobile Raffle and the Labor Day Picnic.

Thefolio-wing participated;

Roy Hudson,
'

bo
b7C

Matt Cystic,

bo
b7C "

(

Matt Cvetie who is in charge of the Raffle and Picnic for the

district reported a total of over 11400,00 received "on the raffle to

date -mm) Of this amount approxii&ely $325,00 was raised in the

City section; $35,00 in the- Langauge Groups; $117.00 from Farre11,Pa.

41pO,OD from East Pittsburgh; &' $328.00 from Steel; $120.00 from

Allegheny Valley; $58.00 from Johnstown and $175;00 from Washington Co.

Even tbo<' this,was $Hm $H00.00 short of the objective everyone seemed

to be satisfied vitjh.the results and the only criticismm raised *as

that the City Organization hasn't done their part, reported

tot efforts are being 'made to stimulate the City activities in the

raffle and that checkups are being made in every club and
%
that

Matt, and himself are responsible for the checkup.

b6
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It was decided . to have checkup again on Saturday morning and also

to place an Ad in the Sunday Worker (August 24tlf publicizing the

picnic

i

|

'

• Matt met with f |

later and returned the $2:00 she in cash to

the Communist Party - the money ±mwit loaned to the Labor Press Comm.

by the Party. The auto for the raffle is being secured from

b6
,

:

b7C ,

This .concluded the meeting of, the morning .
On

the checkbook of the CP the $200 is recorded as $50 loans (4) to Labor

.

'

fr.es s Coimnxtt.tv .
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VOTE FOR -~ "" " b,w
flic rwiiiriyMlM.^h^^^,aLi#^i^^i

list tnnFJl^#E OF THE PEOPLE"

5PERMEL Id
Democrotic Candidate For

CITY COUNCIL
No. 1 ON BALLOT

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT EARNESTLY SOLICITED
Primaries: Tuesday, September 9, 1947

BUSINESSMAN— CIVIC LEADER— CHURCHMAN
3 (OVER)

:#
1 am~a registered Democrat. I pledge to vote for

the No. 1 man on the No. 1 line, Charles P. Pernell

for City Council.
-

| T in charge of C±-fcy

Distrxb.u-tion of tlxese
r

Name

*

]8/19/47
b6
b7C|

Address

. Ward



DECLARATION OF MJNTIONS
' ,__ ^^^r-— 'i

1. To sponsor an extensive housing, .and 'fi^.^^J'^Z^
lack of which- is -the- major cause -of anti-socml attitudes disease and

high mortality among people who^are forced to live tnerein.

2. To' seek means of providing adequate recreational faeces better

curtaU influenced which contribute to juvenile delinquency.

3 To inaugurate a system for equal and; fair distribution * WjgJPJgj
tions fo? street improvements, so. that every district in the city wall

enjoy its pro-rata share of the taxpayers' money.

4 To promote an educational program through civic ^^g^J^
s^ned to stress community responsibility in a year round Clean-up

and "Fix-up" Campaign. ,.„utotl +**
^ t« ^nonsor a movement for revising the tax system to lighten the
5

' InrSn^ thelZnZme owner and the small business man.

6 To cooperate with organizations that seek full rights and benefits

for veterans as to housing and job opportunities.

7. To seek means of repealing the Taft-Hartley Law.

cratic rights for all American <ljl '

^ l f establishing a

cfv
Sl

pE°p
n
C.

f
f?rtn^^ ??

elifn
T
ati0n °f

Sfpoll tax and

%

P
£e enactment of a. Federal Anti-Lynch Law,

(OVER)

•

L
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Communist Party of Pittsburgh B/19/47 b7c

Lawrenceville Club s

.

The Lawrenceville Club cf the Comm-urirst Party met on Tuesday

evenirig, August 19th, 1947- at 4745 Butler St. -with thevf ollowing

attending:- '

t

' '

Matt Cvetic, Chairman,

The agenda:

A report on the raffle and picnic by Matt Gvetlc

A report on the Campaign, Cvetic

A report on the special Labor* Dav Bditionof the Daily ¥orkm Pc

b6
b7C

Enclosed are cards oh the

brought with him. He said he stopped at

up from

b6
b7C

Campaign which Matt Cvetic

and pickea them

Food Club

j

The Food Club meets at the office cf the Greek I¥0 located

at #529 - Fifth Avenue — a meeting there which

washeld on Tuesday Esreiing August 19th., 1947. Fiv,e other coraEsdes

attended and a fellow from the district office, Mike or "M^tt l>y naiae

came to the meeting to give a report on the Picnic and Raffle.

bo
b7C



*i» I^RsDUTIYB COMMITTEE AND ALLPITT^EG
'Or

TO THE PJEraSBXateH^RaSUTIVB COMMITTEE AND ALL P ITT§ffBRGH CLUBS*

Dear Comra dot

Today the Committee supervising the p^jarati ons for ifoe Picnic
met.* As. a 6 onseq venbe of that meeting,. I have been iastrudted to bring,
to the Comra des in Pittsburgh the fo Hewing fa ots &33I suggestions*

As you know, we planned that by this week end, we would have our
first tiiajbr checkup* On a District-wide basis, we aimed at $2500, which
is ore-third of the total we hope to raise* The f ollbwing is the score tor
the bltbs in the City;

8/19/47
Squirrel. Hill. *•••••*• ••#$97'
Professional*..•>• 20
South Sida... ,•..*•.. 47
Food***** • •* 6Q
E(orth Side 40
Hill***-*.* ..„•..... 50
Bast Bod*****.**.*** •«*-**•• 10
Iawrenoeville««« •»••• 30
J & L«« •*••••#««••••*•#* • 68
Student's***************** O
Jbnn Township************ Q
Crucible*. .*•••**•.••••**
Haaelwbod**************** O

TOTAL* *•***•***«••** * . * $423

Roughly, this means that Pittsburgh is short approximately $600

J

of the quota it was aiming at*

j

The check-up showad that only one other Section in addition to
1

* Pittsburgh fell seriously short of its q uotaj that was Tfeshington County*
I All of the other factions and ol tabs are doing as good if not better than

last year*

I If Pittsburgh oontinvies at "the same rate as it has to date, it

||
would turn in $1200 instead of $2800 whidh was accomplished last year*

These are the faots* If iifoey are not changed, then Pittsburgh,
! the largest organization .in our District* is faded with the prospect of

endangering the whole project, for even if all the other Sections fulfill

! their quotas, it cannot be a svbbess if Pittsburgh lag© behind*, Pittsburgh

i has always guaranbeed. the success of whatever project was necessary on a

\
District-wide, scale*

i

*

v

j
X am sure that orioe you comrades Snow t&e—facts, you will-«ta;

kfc - ^
I

the necessary steps to gmrantee that"Pit^sb,UX!gh^^SHl^;^^ ;
quptao^^^ja—

;

\
sure that you w ill agree with me that there is ndB Hp" or orgar&i5at4oml

reasons why Pittsburg is unable to produce as, go^MMJP^2|ter resets
\ than was accomplished last year* The only thing i^**** Acquired i«r \tefc*V*

\
give the thing the attention it deserves and- ri^^n^/, it* deserves e\Tr>^xin

j

we have* \^ = s*«\ *^^..- ^_
^ =

' In view of 1he seriousness of tjhtf situation, we would,liks to ask

; that this letter be. the firappoint on the agenda df ^ye^y^olub that meets

I- durim tte week* If your Club is hot meeting, then/We suggest a Emergency
f Meeting of the Executive* If the Club handles the problem as arNumber-Gne

fir question^ I am sure you comrades, will be able to wojrk out those steps

?. necessary to assure th* results required*

The ne*t goal we must set ourselves is that two-thirds of the

total quota must be in not later than NEXT SUNDAY KIGHT^

Coar&dSlyy

'

Roy ttudfcon
j sir/

fe • .. . . _— . „

b6
b7C
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Comiuuriist Party of. Western Penna. ]8/20/47
b6
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8/20/47
Today/Elizabeth Gurley Flynn was in the office and met

with. Roy Hudson* She vent out to. lunch **jith Roy Hudson and

Meetings for Elizabeth have been arranged throughout ¥.Pa#

who has bfeen here conducting a class will

finish up this Veek and willleave Pittsburgh on Monday 8/25/47...

Roy Hudson^, met this afternoon ^bo
- b7C

8/20/47 to discusssome par ty* matt fers-. •

¥A&TED TO KSTffff FROM MATT SVETIC£ IF HE

EVER. HEARD CF A PERSON BY THE NAME OF
| ]

* MATT SAID HE

HADN'T,
v

'

.
-

was in the office today — Jim Doisen as

usual "w^s distributing the vorter*

$69 came, in today from Penn Twp on the Raffle and $50

.additional fran the Hili Club* Heard Matt tell Dave over the phone

thst he picked up $10 in, the Lawrenceville Club and $20 at the Food

Branch last night.
8/20/47

The article In the Pittsburgh Press/about the "Atom- Bomb"

spies caused a little flurry in the ^arty Circles.

The Professional. Club Executive Comm is meeting at

home of

tonight i x understand this is th^
7C

/
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8/20/47

•August, 20thl; 1947

Dear member*

The final meeting' to complete arrangements for our

Labor Pay Picnic will be held at 440 Wood St. on Monday evening

August 25th at 8*00 P.M.

Returns for tickets can be made at this ,meeting #

Fraternally yours,

Matt Cyetic, Secretary*.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 84

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DATE: 9-6-47

FROM :SA J, I

subject: COffiDlTBL INFORMANT M33

On yMly the above informant, furnished the, rtiter with the

August, 1947 issue of "POLITICAL AMIES, 11

Said magazine is

being, placed in the Office Communist library an(J reciord of same

is made here in order to afford Inforaant credit for having pro-

same <

07-2584
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Offa Mm
/
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO-

FROM : jn£jt

SUBJECT:

TMER-G !

DATE
' Sept. ti 1947

b6

b/C

On 9^6-47| Qonfxdenfc^al Momt W13 fenisbed to wit,er

lith the attached' lepr fittea byTOM5% JJistrlct CP

:

0BaiBaan, cqticerntog 4fc 80th Birthday (Joltotion at to

*U" cos 67-2584 •

> i

^

PI Ika; Jyi'l
it^tMmmwmuMmhtu a^nnm^mH ^ **#^ ,
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

I
STATES GOVERNMENT

¥* !

88$, $ 39ft

SUBJECT: jggjSH SIAV

iL

to 9-647-f
0oiifM»t3a»foi»t W0 ttodinf- the writer rift

Ik attaW ataograppi %pj»ss Eeporfc" of to above, of"
~''~

*icb sets for ASG ftp for $0 .earing months.

,

|»iV ,-4*^
ri Ufa

F. 8.
!,'

PITTS3UKGH, PA,

mmMiftt 'i" ii
'
" " *" f* it**i*.-, m#*+ -*
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* ^'STANDARD FORM Na 64

-**Ma

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC date: Septt 8, 1947

FROM : SAJ, I. MOOBET

SUBJECT: REPORTS OF

DATED AUGUST

CONFIDENTIAL OTMT
21 and 22, 1947

* )7C

Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for the files of

individuals and organizations mentioned in the above reports©

Same should be filed in &M584*

67-2584
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Communis t Party of Pittsburgh
Professional Club, 8/gl 47

b6
b7C

The EEecutive Committee of the Professional Qlvb of the Commtinist

Party of Pittsbtirgh met on Wednesday evening August '20th., 1947 .at the

home -of located on the

liv es at this address with his
he
b7C

Thoseparticipating in the meeting

(a newcomer to the area^
c ,

Matt Syetick.,

From the meeting I also learned that' the following are members of

this club:

last xiain.e may he
,

like that - According tof

h^vjneiriber who lives '
b
5

i believe —- her b/c

lor aagiethi&R

v she will distribute circulars in S*S.

r also 2pi learned that

aoldress- t- probably

live at this
b6
b7C
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Communist Party of Pittsburgh

Souths icie Club 8/81/47
bb
b7C

The c miri
'uni? '

t; cll*) of Souths ide met at 440. Food St.*. tonight August

gist,-, 1947 at 8:50 P.M. with the. following present:

and

>bt

had. her young daughter with her>b7c

and one other person.

Matt G^etick

On the agenda were the Raffle, the new monthly publication of the.

proposed thatftffiray club, Campaign and
b6
b7C

who is running for Alderman inSouthside he discussed;

Matt came to our meeting to raise hell about the poor raiTle results



r
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SPECIAL REPORT

3/32/47.
b6
b7C

On Friday evening 8/22/47 I was up and around and about and ran

into this fellow and Matt Svetick -who works for Lab.or Press

Committee (Communist Front Organization) . They walked down 5th Avenue

and stopped at the B-G on the corner of Perm Avenue and. 5th Avenue

and had a cap of coffee — I sat next to them and heard the following

conversation.
\ |

is THE FELLOW ¥ORKIIG AfSLOBOMFA REC * IS

b7C

HERE FROM CMAM)

*
I kas telling Matt that he was. with

that

and b6
b7C

thought they were being followed by some agent so they

separated and each went their own way.

and Mat discussed some Slovene problems

' MattlaaM asked Matt what he thought about

toldhim that as far as ]Was concerned he didn*t know too much

about him and suggested to
| |

that it is best that he doesn ! t say

too much in front of
|

|
Matt said he may be alright, but tnen

to

b6
b7C

sometimes I wonder. asked Matt whether we assigned

get into the .OSS of Tg&s he put there by the FBI, Matt told him that

1 as far as he knew "we didn!t put him in and reiterated the used of

caution to|
|
in talking to him.

|

| said that in Canada nwe were able to get 40 of our members

forceinto the

b6
b7C
b7D

during the war and one of our older members was decorated by

for the good work he had done.



« r *

|
|
also said he served in the Spanish War and learned much of his

intelligence.work there*

He also said that received a letter from

his daughter in Xgsi Yugoslavia and she is working there for

999999999

bo
b7C

bo
b7C

as well as may be working as agents for the

Yugoslav Government*

As far as is concerned from his conversation and the
as well a's his background

business he is ususally interested ih/I feel quite sure., And then

he is always veiy suspicious.

Is a nickname translated it means

bo
b7C

bo
b7C
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SloMona Rec. 8/22/47
b6
b7C

Members of the Staff of Slohodna Rec -will meet with- Steve Nelson

on Sunday Aug -ast 24th^1947 to< discuss:

p -1. Serbian Congress

2* Serbian National. Federation Convention

3. Finances.'

According to

bo
b7C

they are in a state of financial ei^esgency

at present*

The staff at present isc made up of the following:

and one or two others.

According, to they are also responsible for the

Printing company downstairs (American Slav Printing Assn'J and this

printing company is also in tough financial circumstances;'

b6
b7C

h6
b7C
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Narodnl Glasnik 8/22/47

The staff "of this newspaper- at present is composed of the

following.:

Art Ba-rtl,,

(a nev fellw from Canada)

Steve Loyeh^

b6 ;

b7C
:

b6
b7C
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Ludovy Dennik 8/22/47
b6
b7C

V

This newspaper is running into difficulty over finances- At

present they are in debt approximately $3500.00 and will meet with

Steve Kelson over -the -weekend to discuss this, (fran my observations

I woul<§ say that this is principally due to mismanagemeht

and it is possible hemay he on the way out as manager)

The staff of is composed of the following:

b6
b7C

(now on vacation)

bo
b7C

(a single girl
for fcOO

— who rooms- somewhere
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Narodni Glasnik Readers 8/22/47
bo
b7C

This is? a Communist front organization. They held a meeting at

Javor Hall -on Friday evening. 3?£qf 22ndv 1947 -with the following

present:

Art Bartl
bo
b7C

and two- or three 'Others.

They discussed question of raising money to build a nev Croatian

Home in Northside; discussed the Croatian Conference which is sched-^Led

forSunday j^$ffi 24th. Discussed the picnic and raffle of the Labor*

Press Committee and several othsr things. According to Art Bartl

All of the above are members of the Communist Party except bo
b7C
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Communist Party of Western Benna.

Prfctshiirgh (miscellaneous)
bo

8/22/47 b?c

Additional members of the Southside Club of the Communist

Party:

(listed ona previous report as
some such name) v b6

b7C

arrived in town today 8/22/47 — he has lost some

weight — still wears glasses — has a pretty good sunburned —> heard
weekly s >

him say his usual/scheduled" when he isn ! t otherwise on the road is

5 days in JT.Y. i 2 days in Washington D, C 8 and' 2 days at his home

City, Baltimore, Md.

he said a Dean j°^
b /C

is visiting- at home -r- he is now teaching at a

university in Flordia (probably University <£ Miami) •

of one of the departments in k±sz3^ms± the university where he, is

teaching is a sympathizer — this dean isl

name uhluiown.

, Roy Hudson wired Steve Nelson at Gary^ Indiana today 8/22/47 —
asking him to call Atlantic 0931 the phone number of the' CP in Pgh.
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J/^DARDFORHKO.'64

I
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to * ac

FROM : SA J, I. KOI

date: Sept* 8, 1947

'

H
b7Csubject: TORTS OF CONFIDENTS HOMNT

15D AUG1IST 23, 26, 29, 31, 1947 .;,..

Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for the files of individuals

and organizations mentioned in the above reports*

Same should be filed in 67-2584,

•2584
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Dear Comrade

:

The District Educational Department has organized Leadership

Training Seminars in each section for .all members of Club Executive Com-
mittees. This seminar will deal in a fundamental Marxist-Leninist manner
with, the role and function of ihe Party Club, This seminar can be of great

value in strengthening our Club work if all executive committee members

will respond and participate in iti

THE "SEMINAR CONSISTS OF POUR CLASSES HBI0H WILL BE HBlfi POUR
CONSEflTOJrff THURSDAYS BEGIMING SEKEMBER5TE 8:00 p.nu, ,at 440 WOOD STREET

will be the instructors
b6
b7C

The Four Sessions* will, deal with the following*; (The first ises~

sxon and reading material for it are outlined in full)

SESSION I ~ THE RQLS OF A PARTY CLUB

1. Iflhat is meant by the statement, *The Party is the vanguard
of the workingclass?

2&}
How Can a. Party Club Fulfill ifrs Role; of Vanguard?

3> Why is the Club the basic unit? of the Party? .

4-# TOigt is, the relationship of the Club to' the Party organi-
sation a.s a whole?

READING.MATERIAL * Necessary Reading*;
Stalin: Foundations of Leninism~Ch$pter 8

Constitution of the GJ>USA,

.Supplementary Reading*
Lonin: TOidt Is to be, Done, PP,26~30
Kalinin: On the Mastery of Marxist*
Leninist the orjr/-r-July Political Affairs

We-i'as* Struggle on the Ideological ^ront«
September Political Affairs

SESSION II r- Concentration and tho Building of the Party

SESSION III • How a Club Executive Committee Should Function

SESSION W - How a Club footing Should be Organized and Club Activity Planriqd|

Wo "strongly urge you to Hiakc every off oi?t to attend this im*
portant sominar

>

Comradoiy,
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Communist Party of Western Penna. 8/29/4$

Future Plans

:

b6
b7C

A nationality recruiting drive is in the making for the months of

September and October. &±®3p30KL STEtTE KELSON vill be in the District from

September 10th to September 15th to help in the dr ±ye. A sis: point
J

program has beenn set up as follows:

1* Establish Contact Lists
3. Make Visits and organize parties for possible recruits
3. Get Subs, for Worker

k

4. Arrange meetings
5* Distribute k selected pieces of literature

,
"6. Recruit. '

'

A seminar of four classes is planned for the month of September at

440 Wood Sto The dates: 1. Elections
2. Trade Unions

September 12th, 14th, 18th and 21st. 5. Hegro Questions
- 4* Functioning of Party

I believe this seminar -will be for new members and ran& and filers.*

Two celebrations are in the making. The 100th Aniuversary Celebration
'

b6
and also a banquet honoring In On-hob^r. ^Th^ inoth Ann. i..q hiein October. (

:

T^ae 100th Ann. is

scheduled for sometime in September.
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] 8/23/47Communist Party of Western Penna.
.

' LANGUAGE COMMISSION

A meeting of the Langauge Commission was held in the first floor

office of Narodni Glasnik on Saturday afternoon August g5rd.,19^- The

meeting got under way at approximately 1:40 with the following

participating

:

Roy Hudson District Chairman

Steel Sec. Org.

,, Harodni GflLasnXK

b6
b7C

Art Bartl, Narodni -Glasnils

'Mar. Glas.'

, Ludovy Den.

Ludovy Den.

Matt Cvetic, Slovenian Leader

SI. nee*

Narod. Glas.

, Cr. Coun.-

, Ludovy Deh b6
b7C

.udovy Den.

Luaovy Den*

Bartl, SI.Rec.

SI. Rec.

of the meeting and Roy Hudson gave the

main report: The agenda;

i. Labor Day Picnic n ± -m*
g. Roy Hudson's report onParty Blag.

On the Labor Day Picnic all the comrades gave a report of the

activities on tickets in their respective groups.

On the Party Bldg. report Hudson dealt with the present day

political situation and dealt with the Taft Hartley Law, He called

attention to an article bv l

"
I

to the August issue of the

"American" where he according to Hudson r.ef ers to the Slavs as slaves.

He proposed that on this we organize a national campaigns against

— call on Congressman to oust him'. Hudson also dealt with the

bo
b7C
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elections and dealt at length wTth the American Slav Congress-, and the

role of the Slars in the struggle* The secondpoint of his report dealt

-with party building and around this point most of the .discussion took

place* Hudson reported the following members in the CommunistParty in

the respective nationalitiesWestern Penna- in tkCTT?y^y

Croatlans 154

Serbians 5£

Slovaks 22

Slovenes 8

nkr,ainians 13

Stressed in his report the necessity of building the party in the

nationality group to help in the coming struggle and to play its role

in the 1948 elections:

The following took part, in the discussion:

Art Bartl,

Matt Cvetic

bo
b7C

-^--and theStress was placed on the Steel section -^

necessity of building the party in mining and steel, •=---

Roy Hudson in his report mentioned that there would be a national

party mining conference (either Dec 7 or Sep* 7) -~ And I am not su?e of

this but I thlnK in Pittsburgh. ^-

—

belonged toin her rema&ks mentioned that

the New Kensington Branch.

mentioned after the meeting that: STEVE NELSON IS

Id 6

b7C

COMING IN AT MjXXZSX 8s00 A.M. SUNDAY AUGUST 24th and will be busy with

the Serbians all day -- <she also said he expects to spend Monday in

Pittsburgh on general party business.* -r -'



§ #

Pledges in the building drive came pretty thick and the Crotttians

said they already planned to- have at .least three house parties* The

Slovaks will tiy to recruit 40; the Slovenes will1 try to ^triple their

membership.* *

-
'

The membership drive will take place during the months of September

and. October • Roy Hudson announced that: STE\TS
t
NELSON will spend some

time itrtttx here' inSeptember to help in the recruiting drive, -—-
about whether Party MembersSomeone, raised the question

b7C

should sign the affidavits^ which sane of the unions are throwing afc-

Party Members denying, membership in the 'Communist Party, Hudson parried

the question fc&is way: he said we should follow the leadership of the

CIO in fighting against the fcw.'k flagxg ube of the NLRB -- this would make

'it unnecessary to sign any affidvaits* Of course he 'opposed ipcoancx

categorically the srgning, of any affidavits hy members,*

With this the meeting was concluded at approximately 5:15 P..M.1
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Communist Party of Western Penna.
Labor Day Picnic

Labor Press Committee

8/26/47

- Hie office stiff of the Communist Party met on .Tuesday August

26th., 1947 at 10:30 A.M.. to discuss plans for the Labor Bay Picnic

and the ticket returns.She following were present-:

Roy Hudson, DistChairman

'

Steel Dist> Org.

Dist ^oinzo..

Matt Svetic> Sfecix Secy, of the Picnic Comm.

C^etic gave the main report — on ticket returns he. reported
v

a

total of $1945.00 turned in up to date on ticket sales. Hhere was

quite a bit of dlscusssion^ and it was proposed/ that a quota of some

#4295 be s,et for the coming, weekend to be turned in by that time*

On Pinhip arrangements Matt reported the following:

Entertaintmeht

Barbecued Lamb -

Goulash & Lunch

Sports.

Beer Comm. *

,Refreshments -?

Bread etc.. -

Sandwiches -

Raffle Tickets -

Lunch Tickets -

Art Bartl in charge

in charge

in charge

Matt Cvetic^ Bessie Steinberg

ho
b7C

b6
b7C

bo
b7C
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Matt also reportedthat he will get

signs for the picnic.

This fifterndon 8/26/4'

to make some

and Matt Cvet'ic went out

to CoverdJale to see to see about beer and they vent to see b7c

a beer; garden ownernear Linden Grove Park and arranged; to handle- all

the picnic beer through him — all people at the gsssc picnic who want

beer will be sent to him — His first name is
| |

---r-*-r - lives about

50C feet from the' park.

If a complete report of ticket sales is available will get copy

and send it in.

Matt also reported that last night there was a meeting of the
four

arrangements committee at the Studio and only fcbi'B people showedup

Jim Dolsen, and himself,

Also in the course of the last two days or so heard the comment

from someone that at, ses our picnic four or five- years ago .the FBI

gave the owner cff the grove $15.00 to let them take pictures of the

picnic

.

bo
b7C
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NATIONAL MINING COMMISSION 8/36/47
b6
b7C

Today Roy Hudson said that there rcxshtxi?® would "be a meeting '

of the National Mining Commission m& on Saturday of this -week

(8/30/47) and that later today (8/36/47) he would have to get together

"with $ to discuss it..

b6
b7C
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF WESTERN PENNA.

Labor Press Committee

8/51/47 £
7

6

c

Up to August 28th a total of 12453.00 came in on the raffle

of the Studeba&er champion which was organized under the name of the

Labor PressCommittee m . Of this amount $2027.00 was deposited in the

name of the Committee in the Potter Title and Trust Co. f406. 00 was

spent by the Secretary for his salary and expenses - he having returned

to the Communist Party of Western^ Penna. a sumof $250.00 which was.

loaned by the Communist Party to the Labor Press Comm. and appear on

record as loans in sums of $50.00. The other $20.00 of the $2455.. 00

iras for tickets bought by and this amount is to be credited

against Printing Bill.

bo
bVC

On Thursday afternoon, and Matt Cyetic who is Sec&Y

of the LaTgor Press Committee met and decided that since there is enough

money in the La,£>or press Account to pay for the car ±'ir^^^-srk^mw-x-wity~kvm

and other expenses the balance of the receipts on the raffle should be

put in the regular acctonnt. So on Friday a total of $547.00 which came

in on the raffle was deposited to the regular account of the Communist

Party.. Subsequent receipts will be dealt in the same manner. This will

be done so ho one can find out how much money was made on the raffle.

The official receipt books of theCommtinist Par*ny will show these subsequemtj

receipts as- 'donations * instead of ticket money.

A complete jf inancial report will be submitted if I get my hands on

one.

bo

CLAUDIA JONES WILL BE HERE DURING THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER OR OCT.
TTf nOTTOBCTT-OW WITH THE RECRUITING DRIVE *************
xxj | AND LOUIS ADAMIC WILL APPEAR TOGETHER IN AN AMER.

SLAV CONGRESS PROGRAM AT THE CARNEGIE MUSIC HALL OAKLAND DEC.£,1947.
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ingyst 27. 1947

Dear Comrade s 8 29/47

The next meeting of the City Council wMl be 'he Id Wednesday,
September 3rd at the regular place We are holding it one week early
because of the elections*

The Agenda is as follows s

1 6 Election Campaign « Perspectives ,for 1948»

2# 28th Anniversary of Partjr and Party Building

• Bscasue of the urgent oharachter of the problems being
discussed^ it is essential that all members of • tte City Council

not only attend. but come prepared to participate in the discussion*

The best way to prepare for this discussion is to read the report
by Johnny Gates and the article by Dennis -in the August, Political

Affairs

o

If for any reason it is impossible f cr you to attend^ ^please

be s ure to call the office and let us know*

Comradely^

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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STANDARD FORM NO. 6^

uw m
§

TO !

SAC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: sept. 9j 1947

FiOM : SA Ji T.

BTOL MMITsubject: exhibits SU1MD BI COM
ON SEPMIBER fe .and 9, 1947

On Sftrier 6 and 9, 1947, the above informant furnished the witer

with |he folltraing:

t^",&&*<
tf

It Tat. I, %~ 1 of "Common Sense", a pamphlet published by the

.'

Southside Branch of the CP of Pittsburgh,

2» , Invitations, etc# concerning American. Slav Gongrelsjestkonial.

dinner for Senator hum mm in fa TnHr. i&t.. nMUl
3, lRniMcrnar|hflri letter fW

re Leadership Training classes in September, 19W
"'

These exhibits should be placed in §4%*

67-2584

JDb

b7C

bb

>7C

ms^a hi
^^w\<miill^fiMW!*Hfti>l ill IIW'M i*

* *-* f*
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Dear Comrade:

b6
b7C

A leadership Training Class dealing with ihe program of our Party
as outlined at the recent National Plenum will be conducted for all club
executive committee members The purpose of the class is to provide the

clarity' and understanding nebe spary to carry out our main tasks *

^ The city Committee, reoognizing the ppntribubion such a class can
mate to our work, decided at its last meeting that ALL CLUB HfcESIDBNTS

AND EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORS SMLL BE REQUIRED TO .ATTEND THESE CLASSES* If

for any reason a olub chairman or educational director cannot attend, he

should ''notify me by phone or mail at, the office* . * .

The class will consist of four' sessions that will take up ifce following
subjects:

1«. The Fight oh the Electoral Front * Friday, September 12 * 8:00 p*m*

.2* Role and Tasks of the Trade Unions -Sunday, Se,pb ember 14 * 2:00 p*m*

"

St Role of 'the Negro People « Thursday, September 18 ~ 8i00 p*$**

4* Role and Tasks of the Party - Sunday, September "21 *- 2:00 p*m* .

Classes will be held at 440 Wood Sbreet*

Outlines fotf the classes are being prepared and will reach you within

the next few days* These outlines are in the form of questions
1

*. Their

purpose is to stimulate our thinking on the most important questions relating1

to eaoh session*, Please take special note of the reading material* The -

August issue of POLITICAL AFFAIRS is a MUST for reading and study* Dig into

the other reading material- assigned, too; it will enrich our discussions*

If your club exec feels that' other members in the olub should be

invited to "those classes, please consult with mo*

Comradely,,
he
b7C

FIRST CLASS - FRIDAY EVENING - SEPTEMBER 12 •• 8:00 P*M. (SHARP)

<Af£'~ "



Vol. 1, No. 1 iA?u» !i
f^e^ monthIy by ^e Southside Communist Club,

426 Bakewell BIdg., Pittsburgh, Pa.,—Phone ATlantic 0931 August 1947

INTRODUCING "COMMON SENSE* -

In this monthly bulletin of the Southside Club of the Communist Party we aim
to serve the welfare and best interests of the people of the Southside in terms of
community issues that most concern them. Anti-labor laws, housing, job security
more recreational facilities, better garbage collection and other projects for community
development are some of the issues.

#

"Common Sense" will help educate and organize the people of the Southside to
initiate and develop political and social action to meet the unfulfilled needs of our
neighborhood.

The difficult times which confront us,, in common with all other Americans, call
to mind the stirring, lines of that great American patriot, Tom Paine, who wrote
amid the crisis of our Revolution: "These are the times that try men's souls. The
summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the service
of his country; but he that stands it now deserves the >love and thanks of man
and woman."

Do You Scare Easily?
The people of America have a tradition

of courage and pioneering spirit. Through-
out our history we have always fought alb 6

forms of tyranny and oppression. On Juljb7c
Fourth we celebrated the struggle of the
first Americans for independence and demo-
cratic rights. However, we cannot leave,
history only to our pioneering, forefathers.
We must .fight for the future for which
they dreamed.

1947 is 1776.

One pf the basic violations of our free
rights is the slave-labor Taft-Hartley Law.
Phil Murray, President of the CIO, saw in
it the anti-labor and' anti-democratic force
that threatens all Americans wheruhe said:
"This law is the first step toward the
development of fascism in America."

This bill is anti-labor. It destroys col-

lective bargaining. It discriminates against
the political rights of all Americans.

It is unconstitutional:

Resistance in true American spirit
quickly grew in the "walkout!' by the coal
miners all over Western Pennsylvania;
This is the first test of many hundreds
more to come. Workers in shipyards, steel -

mills and automobile plants will speak no
less emphatically than the miners.

Our best guarantee against this slave
bill is:

1.—All-out political action by the united'
labor movement, with the AFL, CIO and
Railway Brotherhoods as the main anchors.

2.—The creation of a nationwide protest
movement to compel repeal of the law.

In the struggle to regain their rights,
the American people will find their spirit.

WE DO NOT SCARE EASILY!'

FIGHT BACK!

FRISCO CIO AND AFL UNITE FOR ELECTION

oimn^.
FR^^X)"The 6l° ^ AFL

> ^ a Combined membership here of
200 000 have agreed on an "all-out coalition" to support a pro-labor ticket in the
local election this falL The example of a CIO-AFL progressive bloc across the bay
in Oakland, winch recently won control of -the municipal government against the
long-mtrenched Republican machine of Governor Warren, helped much to brine
about, thisjunity. in San Francisco.

£d10
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TIME' TO TEINK'HA$D, MERICAt

V

'

\ '

The results of 'k'st. November's elections have once more hit home

J *? x, J^ X? past we®ks Mth two s^"»toS Wflroi the passage of the
Taft-Hartley Bill .and. the passage of the Rent .Sill,

We need to do some hard thinking, afcatft it:

The 80th
4

Congress killed OlPA, and now we 'have a 5C$ overall price
increase and turned its fcack on the critical hdusing shortage. It ignored
fair employment practices legislation, veterans'" needs, and a host of other
problems* .

' The same Senator Taft, darling of the Big Business Republicans, who,
fathered the Taft-Hartley slave-labor law is also author of the sneak attackon America's tenants. ,

It is" Taft who figured ottit the "v&Iffi^y". 15% increase as a rider

«?* ~!L
ren* oontro1 law > wh^h local autjibr^ies- claim will raise rents for

.240,000 families in the Pittsburgh distr^t*

The working people who switched iVom Democrat to Republican in scorn
'for Truman's strikebreaking on the railroads and in the mines last year,
now see Taft cutting their throats oh the- rent issue.

The housewives who fell for the GO? and Big Business propaganda against
OPA price control, and who believed that th6 GOP would bring prices down
through "free enterprise"' now ca^test the deceit of those who- lied to th$mf

But to fall back into the arms of the Democratic Party would b6 fall*
ing into a trap. Twenty Democrats voted with the Republicans in the Seante
to override the Taft-Hartley veto; One hundred and six .Democrats -voted with
the Republicans in the House 0*1 the same bill;,' '.

'

'

: !
~r"* — •

The "two-party system" is proving its e It a piece of trickery to tos.s
the voters from the frying- pan into the fire and the.n back again. Every act
of the 80th Congress brings fuel to the movement for a genuine peoples 1 party,
a Third Party, dedicated to fighting the trusts, the profiteers, the landlord
real estate lobby, and the war-mongers.

It is time to think hardt Let- the people now take up the derisive
cry "had enough?" and turn it against the cynics who used it $0 that, they
could smash unions , raise rents ^nd send prices to the highest levels on
record.

^
Had Enough?

JOIN THE FIGHT FOR A THJRD PARTY IN H8.

- 2 -
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WHAT DO Yptf KNOW ABOUT THE SOtfTH SIDE?

Most Souths iders are lifetime residents of this part' of Greater

Htt?burgh; but we bet few people know their (rSouth Sdde". We m$an, .really

know it, for instance: ,

Did You Know that 50,000 people live on the South Side? That the birth «v

rate lis higher here than in any other part of the city? Yes, that's right.,
t

There are IS ,000 kids here between the' ages of 5 and 19.

Did You Know that these 50^000 people live on a^total land area of 2,000

aorSsT^And the flats has 'more than l/z of this population living on it,,

because the hilly land takes up z/s of the 2;000 acres, and half of- this

is too steep to build on?
\

Did You Know that there are 39 churches on the South Side? And just. .about

every^faitir^is represented. Roman Catholic > Greek Catholic, Greek Orthodox,

Protestant* Jewish and lots more*

Did .You Know* the Poles, were, the largest nationality group on the South Side.?

Then come the Germans, the English, the Slovaks, and then the Irish,
;

Rtfs£iahs
:,

Austrians, Yugoslavs, Lithuanians and the -Negroes. ' Just like the United

Nations,, huh? *

'

Did You Know that l/2 of the population own their ownliomes,, but did yo'u

know Vha-Forily 10$ of the homes are in good condition ?Half of the houses

don't have indpor w&ter toilets, ?/3 don't have tubs or showers,, and almost

4/5 of the homes are-without central heating? Not so good.

\

Did You Know that South :Side has 47 social agencies serving the community?

That's >a heap *o people to be concerned with just the South Side.

WHAT THE SOUTH SIDE NEEDS

Most everybody on the South Side complains about the lack of

recreation and play facilities. Of course, to have six city playgrounds

and some church and school space,, but that isn't enough. Take the. new^

recreation building Ormsby with its gymnasium and swimming pool, Nice

place, but who uses It? Mostly the people in the upper "flats' — it's

not near enough for the rest of the South Side.

There are 600 .families, with, children (lots of them) -living .in

Arlington Heights.' What do they use- for recreation centers and playgrounds?

Those cement grounds and that one littler hall? A child's education .might

begin on its mothers knee., but after all is slaid and done, it is the

streets, the alleys, the "railroad tracks , and the pool-rooms that give

mothers "that stiff competition.

The South Side needs more play-grounds-, more swimming pools , more

gymnasiums and more community centers to bring up -a -generation of healthy

and educated upright citizens

.

**
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"BKASS CHECK*1

When the labor" government took over in Great Britain, it found
itself facing a hostile press* .The majority of the British people have
voted for socialism hut their newspapdrp did everything possible to wre6k
the r'ecpnstruction of British economy* A trade union organisation of Bri-
tish newspapermen last year passed a resolution at its convention demanding
a parliamentary investigation of the newspaper industry, stating that
democracy is in great danger when captains of the press are allowed to

sabotage the purposes of a whole naticfo* As *a result, hearings hpive been
going on £&r some time before a parliamentary committee and they have reveals
ed that, half a &$zen of men own a,nd control almost all of Great Britain's
daily press* These newspapers are not Expressing the will of the people
and are not writing in th

#
e interests <?£ the. people., but in the interest of

Big Business,

The same situation exists in ou# country. The lords of the press-

are flouting the will of the 'American people. They have been doing so during
the Roosevelt ara arid they are repeating thfrir sordid performance today* Take

out city* Pittsburgh is a OIO-AFL tow4* Sfte majority of the people are

opposed to the Taft-Hartley Bill but ifeg %hroe daily papers are brazenly
insulting every union worker and praising the "slavery act" * The absentee
owners, Hearst > Scripps .-Howard and Block -don1 * give a hoot abput the* people

of Pittsburgh* The people have no other choice but to read their newspapers*
The American people, in the interests of freedom of the press and of

'

democracy, will "someday have, to take steps andrememdy a situation where
only absentee millionaires -can publish newspapers.
Notes The legal price of a ton of newsprint is $75*00 That's the price

for the Post-<Gazette, Pittsburgh Press and; Sun-Telegraph* However, the
paper on which this, little bulletin is printed cost $160*00 a ton because
the Tgig business boys .are hogging off all available newsprint*. What is left

they sell -$160*00 a ton to labor, church, community and servicemen's publica-

tions* -

Movie Review - " Duel in the Sun u

David 0* Selznick's much publicized "Duel in the Sun" might soon
be shown at a local theatre* We do not know whether it is the advance

fanfare of the "merits" of the picture which drew in the crowds, but one

thing is obvious to anyone who has* squandered his hard earned money on the

price of admission* It is hot worth seeing. The picture is not even a good

, western* Cheap, and ,gaudy, it runs- the' gamut of man's baser emotions iri the
pornographic. portrayal of Pearl and Lewt's love, and in the race .superiority

appeal that is obvious throughout the' picture*

Pearl Chavez, the dark skinned Indian girl is' portrayed as a savage,

too primitive for the holy state of m&trimoney and incapable of finer emo-

tions* The poor girl even beats her brqast and laments, " 1 am trasht1

*

The straw bo&s of the ranch wants to #arry Pearl and thinks kindly of her,

but the McCandless clan, who were the lords of their day and ruled ruthless
ly over all they surveyed, donrt consider Pearl to be an equal human being*

These land barons are not shown in their true historical light* Until the?

violent and gory end they are pictured not. without some glory ,aiid nobleness;,*

Except for the characterization of J$$sq IfcCandless, played by Joseph Cdtten*

which giveg the story its one breath x>f freshness, the talents of Jennifer

Jones, Gregory Peck and Lionel Barrymswr^ are wasted in this latest Hollywood

"masterpiece", .
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BOOK REVIEW -"Out Of the Furriace%, by Thomas. Bell, IW-l

THer^ are
v
men and -women .in the South Side whose fathers h^ve perhaps \

told them Something of the old days of Andrew Carnegie and Captain Joiies,

his manager? of the Knights of Labor, and the fourteen cents an hour for

a twelve-hour day. South Side steelworkers have heard many times from the

lips of ' Pat Cush, the livihg hero of . the 1889 and the 1892 strikes, about

the i^on^heartod courage of the workers, against the Pinkertpn detectives

in thofce strikes;, there are many who remember their own part in the great,

struggles to organize ax* industrial union in steel under William 2?. Poster *s«

leadership in the famous 1919 Homestead Strike.

Thomas Bell has written about these three generations of Slav steel-

workers, about fifty years of heartbreaking and glorious struggle by the

steelworkers" to build their union and to free, literally free, the steel

towns. It's about Brad£ook> and its Slav peoples, its Slovak millworkerS <$

but it could just as well have been Lawrenceville, or Haaelwo.od* or the

South Side.
,

By the end of the 19th century, the vast movement from Europe *of

Slavs to the. steel towns of America was under way* Many-.oame directly-ins*

spiked by company agents and company advertisements, for use as cheap labor,

just as' later the steel companies were to import unknowing Negro workers

from the South. George Kraoha, and the younger M|ke Dobrejcak were two

such men, and through their lives and that of Mike*? son Dobie, and the,ir

families, we are able to see the course of that long struggle*. There is

^th<3 pride in skill; the rich and earthy everyday relationship with family,

friends; the weariness of eat, sleep, work; eat, sleep., work, and nothing

in between. We learn of .accident and death toll, of blacklists and politics.*

of funeral and wedding feast, of periodife depressions and panic, all woven'

into the ^ab^ic of the s*fc$el town life*

Mike Dobrejcak is killed at work,, but before he dies he has learned,
* as his Americani*born son Dobie later is to learn, that the living central

core of his life is struggle, that self-respect depended on it* Even more

than self-respects that their bread, their children's health and lives,
J

their humanity, and integrity* their dignity as human beings, depended on

struggle. There could be no dependence on foremen or favors, or 'superin-

tendents or their politicians. They couldn't get away from struggle; there

was no neutrality; they could never stay passive, for pasivity was defeat.

Mike had learned that every living moment required of him taking sides,

in the shop, on the streets, with the men, in the elections. When they
gained, the boss lost; when the company won, always the workers suffered*

"Nobody can help us but ourselves, and if anything is to be done, we will
have to ;do it purs elves t" he declares.

And at the end, his son Dpbie was to cry out, just before 'Swoc-ClO

was organised** "Hell,we ! ve got to do something* We can't 4^s* sit around

and trust to luckl** That -something, they did* These American .sons of the

older Slav immigrants, arid many of the/ older Slav immigrants themselves*,

organized the steel industry, together with other steelworkers of all
races, colors, . religion and national origins. Thirty-five thousand
Workers .poured in the first two weeks. And they eventually* broke down, the

stpel companies 1 conniving, spying and blackjacking. They did
?

it, all of

them together, ScotOh and Iridh, Polish and Italian, Negro and' Slovak and
German knd 'Jew* " Their combined strength proved too much, tJ.S. jSteel,. the
gia&t, g$ve in. and signed *a contract, and a new day in steel bege^n*
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Dinner Chairman
b / C

**
F enclose herewith $ for .reservations at $750

each for the Testimonial Dinner in honor of Senator Claude Pepper

at the Pennsylvania Hotel on Sunday, October 12, 1947,. at 6:30 P.M.

Name

Address,

Please made check payable to the Amman Slav Congress

(Please list gaesis on.reverse sfoeJ

y
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y You are cordially invited to attend a

^L/ediimonictt ^Dinner

in honor of

SENATOR CLAUDE PEPPER

tendered by the

I

AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS

-

Sunday, October 12

L

'

6:30 -P. M.
-

at.the

V

t
PENNSYLVANIA, HOTEL

7th Avenue and 33rd Street

f

:
R.S.V.P. Reservations $7.50

i

Lf ...
• ¥9g

. ... _._J
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"You, whose fathers' soil has been overrun, need

not be reminded of the nature of the enemy nor of

his black purposes.

"You, who have helped to build these United

States in factory and on farm and have contributed

so richly to the national culture, need not be told the

meaning of America nor of her blessings.

"And you, who send your sons into Battle and

forge the weapons of war thai spell victory, need not

be cautioned to keep your courage high and your

faith firm."

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT
Message to American Slav Day Rally

Soldiers Field, .Chicago, July 1942

1
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HON. CLAUDE PEPPER

United States Senate

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE SLAV|C COUNTRIES
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

RADISCHEV CHORUS AND DANCE GROUP

b6
b7C

J
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Jn Lnor of SENATOR. CLAUDE PEPPER

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, • SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1947

b6
b7C

B/L, 9/7/47 September 5§ 1947

TO STATE AND CITY' COMMITTEES OP AMERICAN SliAV CONGRESS

I

,%
X

Dear Friends: - 1

. .

The American Slav Congress Is arranging 'a 'testimonial dinner In honour of
Senator- Claude Peeper on Sunday, October 12, 'at the Pennsylvania, Hotels
in appreciation .of his contribution to the /pause of world, peace ancL/his

staunch support of djemocrarcy here at-kgme.

Together with all forward-looking Americans, 'we are immensely grateful
for those rare; qualities of statesmanship and integrity which have made
Senator Pepper one of the ali'toa few champions of' the; p.eqple^s r&ghtsj--'

and interests in the .haOrls of Congress ;, We plan -66 make, this tribute? the
occasion for representative^Ameffcans tfirotfghout thev ;coun#y to' have" Hfhe

opportunity to salute the 'Senator* thereby lending national significance
to the affair,- •

;

This gathering will 'be the opening gun in the mobilization of Slavic
Americans for the election of liberal- Congressmen in 1948 and for ihe
defeat of reactionaries in Congress , ^particularly those who-;voted for
the faft^Hartley Bill. r

-'•-",

We iaiow that you will want to have your representatives at the dinner,
if you can possibly arrange it. We hope they will be prepared oh behalf
of ^our committe'e to make a contribution to the American Slav Congress
to enable: us. to carry out our program in the coming months> Ror yoyr
convenience * we "enclose .a reservation blank, which should be Returned
to this office when filled put.

We hope you will be able to participate in the dinner and are looking
forward to seeing your representatives there. *

Fraternally yours,

**Leo Krqycki
President

fct.

AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS • 205 East 42nd Street New York 17, N. Y. • MU 3-0477
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT <

TO DATE;

% 1947

bom i I J, j., book

subject:
IteRECill CdOHEE

'

". mm 8HD&R*
teffip, ic,

Oj <&&mmblMamxti W&m the attached letterhead:

J
the above organisation available, .showing the current address ofw national headquarters*

Cos 67-2584

Ku&tUL



UNITED STATES

DATE: Sept, 13, 1947

SUBJECT: mm 0! COHDIM IfOBffl

MB) MfflBEl ll and 13, 1947

bf

b
in

Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for the individual files

of persons and organizations mentioned in the above reports*

Said reports should he placed in 67-2584,

67-2584

. _-tHt < t *W~

.1 J
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&mR1QM SLAV .CONGRESS OF "WESTERN PENHA.
Communist Party ©fi W.Psu Participation

9-9-47
|

On Tuesday afternnon/Roy Hudson,,

B/L 9-11-47

Matt Gvetic and

held a meeting in the Studio on ¥oqd ".St.- t.o discuss

the financial problems of the American Slav Congress* According, to •

Matt Oyetic ^o made the initial report aaaix* the Congress needs

immediately around $1,000 to meet current obligations and not less

than a total of $2,000 to take care of the Radio Program as.d N othor

tills "before the end of this month September 1947.

also spoke on the need of this money and also mentioned the program

for the next" JsaEBXEEx&kKEE three months which include the starting of
10-26-47

the Slav Congress Radio Program/ the| f-Adamic meeting -which is
*

scheduled on Dec. 5th. ,1947 (the contract having henn signed by both

parties and the Congress has secured the Carnegie Music Hall in

Oakland for this meeting) and also two other meetings - one dealing

with- the religious situation in Yugoslavia and for this meeting one

of the preachers will be brought here who visited Yugoslavia — tne

other meeting ???????. In dealing with the problems and

Matt bought felt that this money should be bDrciswed

.

Roy Hudson in his remarks felt that efforts should be made to

raise this money through the organizations and otherwise try to get

the money without borrowing' it , Then he also proposed that a 1948

Election Fund' Drive be organized by the Congress for the pnnpose c£

raising funds to conduct political acitivites by the congress in the

1948 elections* didn't have too much to say.. Roy also

proposed that a finance committee be set up in the Congress. The

suggestion made by that Matt Cvet.ic be added to the

b6
b7C

ta6

b7C
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payroll of the Slav Congress "was opposed by Roy Hudson for the present,

F-urther in the course- of the meeting
b6

brought otit that the Executive committee of the Slav Congress b7c

•was being called together at a meeting in the Fort Pitt Hotel to-

discuss the financial, problems.
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.American; Slav Congress of ¥*Pa,
^ Executive Comm Q meeting

B/L 9-11-47

Ihe Executive Committee of the American Slar Congress of ¥ # Pa» met

in the Fort Pitt Hotel on Tuesday evening September 9th in Parlor F #

for the purpose cf discussing the financial problems of the -Congress

•

Matt Cvetic was chairmanof the meeting and the following participated:

y Croatian

Croatian

Croatian

Croatian

Serbian

Slovak

Slovak

Art Bartlj Croatian-

Groat ian

Croatian

Serbian
b6

^Office Sec'y.) b?c

Prussian

???????

Slovenian

Slovak

Slovak

Slovenian

Slovenian

Slovak

and two or three others.

Matt Cvetic- in starting the meeting mentioned that only one point

will be discussed on the ageriila — the Financial, situation of the

Slav Congress — he discussed the attaciied report which was passed out.

to us at the meeting. He suggested that perhaps efforts should be

made to borrow the money. He pointed out we have one of three courses

either to borrow the money 9 to raise it by contributions (which he

doubted) or finally to disband the congress — he didn ! t think we wanted*

to disband the congress • He also stressed the fact that the congress



% •

here was "working correctly and that Leo Kryzcki who- was here last wee£

even proposed that the ¥.Pa<* committee make available to all Congresses

In the country the ks^; program set up here.

In discussion the majority of those present didn't want to borrow

the money . All of them wanted the Congress continued.

said he had a talk w th|
|

after

reading the financial report and they immediately came to the conclusion

€hat
v
they will contribute $300*00 to the Congress from the National

Council of (Bfaoatians. (This contribution was received by Slav uongress

on Sept.lGth^L promised to raise $50.
b6
b7C

promised to raise $50. promised $50 fromClub and $50

from the local Croatian Council. A total of $550 was promised right

there and other promised to see what they could do.

-; promise.dto raise the question at the Slovene Committee

meeting on Septo 24th. The Secretary was instructed to go -ahead with

the Radio program and other plans • The Radio Program will be £p«i
solicit

financed by starting a Radio club which will s£&£?± $1. and-$2. contri-

butions from, individuals and larger contributions from organizations

Finally a finance committee was set up composed of one from

each nationality group* Names which were proposed may not be the

committee as finally set up but the following names wessCproposed:

Croat! axisCroatians,

Slovenes,

Russian,

Serbians, Slovaks

,

b6
b7C

Karpatho Russian > others -tfill be added.

This concluded the meeting
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B/L 9-11-47

1947 and JL-94-8 Elections .

READING MATERIAL:

August Political iffairs - Articles by- Dennis and|

be
b7C

1* What are the major problems facing the people far 1948?

What is tiie Party* s basic policy in preparing for the 1948 eleotibns?

2e • VJhat is our main slogan for the elections? Should it be to "defeat

the Republicans at all costs?"

So Should we "support for re-election Congressnsn who support the Truman >

Doctrine but voted against the Taft-Hartley and other anti-labor bills?

4» How broad a coalition can be organized for the elections? How can we help,

to organize it? ,What is the relationship between such a coalition and

the Third Party movement? .

5 Are there any special considerations which ap ply to the Congressional

elections in 1948 that do nob apply to the Presidential elections?

6« How can the labor movement be won for independent political action?

7 # Can a Third Party movement contribute toward a progressive victory in

1948? Would such a movement inorease the danger of a Republican victory

in 1948?

8*> Under w hat circumstances should tho Party nominate a Presidential

candidate?
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B/L 9-12-47

Communist Party of Western Penna.
Nationality- Report

.

SteveNelson, assigned to the Nationality work "by the Communist

Party National Committee is visiting in Pittsburgh.. Ostensibly he

was to come here for several days to help with' the recruiting drive

among stthe nationalities. However he is here to discuss in addition

the emergency at the. Ludovy Dennik, to plan strategy for the Serbian .

Convention -which is being held at Fort Pitt Hotel, to meet -with

the Serbians from Slobodna Rec to discuss their problem®, to meet

with the Hungarian Comrades ; to help -with the- strategy on 'tie

Croatian Fraternal Union* Convention and to deal "with all problems

which are centered in the Nationality gEHSg work in Western Penna.,

at the present time; including the Slav Congress.,/

^Today, .Friday, Sept. ISth he visited the office of the Communist

Party.. I heard him mention here to Matt that the Progressive Serbians

have a Caucus Room in the Fort Pitt Hotel during the Serbian Federation

Convention-She Room number 64S.

"While in our dffice he met -with Matt Cvetic who is Vice Pres of

the Slav Congress and asked 1 Matt for a report on the Slav Congress

workVMatt told him they are having financial.- difficulties. Steve b6
^ b7C
was doing-said he heard this from Roy. Steve also asked Matt how

Matt said he was doing OK but had several weaknesses* ^At this point

discussion centered around the article In" the newspaper on the Fifth.'

Column which is planning to take over the Croatian Fraternal Union and

Steve arranged to meet with Matt in the afternoon at 2; 00 P.M./^and
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also asked Matt to arrange a meeting with

or Sunday — Matt preferred Sunday. Steve said that

the IWO -will be in town and they could get together.

Steve left then to go up to

for tomorrow

fran b6
b7C

office to discuss fhess

problems brought up by the newspaper article and Matt left to go over

to the Slav Congress office*

Steve was to see Roy Hudson at 12:00 Noon.

^From here I checked on Matt and Steve and Matt EH±i went to the

Fort Pitt Hotel around 2:00 PJ e and called Steve at room 642. T doriH

know what Steve told him but Matt sat in the Lobby for about 5 minutes

then Steve came down. They went ever to Gammons and sat down in a booth

and I took the booth next to them^^

jSEtaBSDgxaE Matt gave Steve a report -of -the Slovene problems ana- here

they decided to call a National Conference of Slovene comrades in the

near future £h Pittsburgh. Steve told Matt to get together with
Jo 6

b7C
_l

to write the comrades in the other cities and to make plans 'for the

calling of the conference. Steve asked Matt questions regaruing SAMS,

Enakopravnost and the work generally. Matt told steve that the Slovenes

have their own Racdtj Hour on Radio Station ¥pit.

/Steve kelson asked Matt about ±3ss Kryzcki and what the aifricuity

was regarding a proposed trip cf Kryzcki to Pittsburgh for the CFU

Convention. Matt asked Steve how the hell did he hear about it since

just called about half hour ago at the office (Slav Gongres

and suggested to

bo
b7C

the Convention. It seems that

that Kyyzcki come he^e on the 18th to address'

is sore about this ana called

Steve at the Fort Pitt Hotel and told him about it. (¥uchinich called

Boyich right after he got through talking to KraXl and told him) Anyway

on strategy Steve and Matt both agreed that nothing coi&d be gained
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*

(

: „;»-. >-. . -.gr-ft

bb
b7Cb^l [participating but that lie could harm the proceedings for our

side* Both stressed caution regards the provocative steps being used .

by the reactionaries.

Steve said he mil stay here at. least until Thursday of next

week (9.-18-47-^ and if necessary will stay here longer ~* depending on

±ks how the Croatian Convention is going..

ia±x From the conversation I also learned that Steve was to go

over to the LanguagePress this P.M.;. meet with the Serbians tomorrow,

Saturday, and caucus with the Croatlahs. siixHH^acStoaia^: on Sunday. It

is also possible he may make a trip to Bentleyville on Sunday.^S^
Also from the convessation 'I learned from Steve Nelson's conversa-

tion that they are Saving financial difficulties in the" Party Organization

and he said th£t he had to stay with comrades as expenses for hotel rooms

were not available .-. He mentioned to Matt that this, is the reason the

money was not forthcoming for the Slovene Work, as previously discussed.

NOTE: THESE FINANCIAL PROBLEMS SEEM TO BE MULTIPLYING.
'

'

;
' b6

(Cleveland Comrade^- falling70Both expressed disappointment at

down, on the job as Sec'y. of the Bureau.

In discussing the plans for the National* Conference of Slovenes ~
Sahs will be discussed.., Party Bldg,, OT&xxxife and other questions will

be discussed.
c

After they got through at Gammons they walked down to Seventh and

Penn where Steve got his streetcar, to N-.s; - Matt walked up 7th St.

In parting tney agreed to get together if Steve stays over later

than nextThursday.-.

Steve, also mentioned in a conversation that "we have 60 progress-
ives in the grog-rax Hungarian Convention (which one he didn't say. -

gut from the conversation I believe it is being held in Pittsburgh
also - Fort. Pitt Hotel - GOULD IT BE iVERHOVAY'B. CONTENTION*
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On 9^647, Confidential Infomnt W1J fiiaishecl.the witer ii
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SAO ITewYorfc September 10* 1Q47

irermi ekwott *
Hew tvtk file #100-25200

S&are 1$ enclosed for your information a press release of the

aboye organisation under dnteiine of August 26. 1947,, with
reg&rS, to a. dinner -held in £ew teric Qity on August 21 » 1947.

Shore is also enclosed an outline of the icain points taken up

at a meeting of the American Slav ' 0o»gres& Seaident Board which

was held oft Augast 2SS 1947,, and which is intended as an agenda

for the ITatlonai Conunittee meeting of the American Slay Congress
*H«h is to he held in tew York Oity on October 11 and 12, 1047,

The abOlre Material; was wade available to this office by Oonfiden-

tic!. Informant &-11S on taptenber &, 1947,

Snclasarea (2)

J2K*HDK
-ltft-£5$4

CO -r $7-2584^
.*<<-

./,

/
V>,*#/-

^ «?
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TO

FROM : e

DATE::
.gapW$ 19(7

sa j,, t, p:

subject:
|ME8i(M SLAV OTGBESS

• 'iiEiALSECiiiai'*c'
* ' * "i

•.

!
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;
9riar47^, CbhfiedeiitriaX Ihfonnarit. 0-11? taisW that attaotei

'
x **—

*| siateint :ofthe Meyicafi; Slav .Congress of fes„teiti

cot -67-2584
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Pittsburgh t; Pennsylvania
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: September lg r 1947
'FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-201Z

Director, Ml

Her masbhbk. cssasra - GomLsmn&

Bureau Sjjie Ho. 66-254*2

Dear Sir:

Befe.renfce is made to Bureau lettei* of July 3* 1947, which
authorised contimianqe of the above informant for the period of three
months at $60.00 per tf$e£ beginning cTuly 1* £?47.

At the present tiae^ informant holds the following posi-
tions in Comnfuhi^t Patpty and Obimrrunis't Party front organisations and
furnishes information concerning such organisations* activities..

1 - Chairman, lavreneevilie Branch, Communist party
of Pittsburgh

*

. . .

2 ~ Member* City Executive Board, Communist Fafrty qt
Pittsburgh / .

<

3 - Member, B&tio&al and Loc%l Communist $>arty Nationality
Commissions

A * .Member, £fetional Slovenian Section,. Communist Party,
mk -*

6 - Keiaber, National Executive Board* American Slav

6 - Yice-Sresideti*. American Slay Congress of lies tern

Pennsylvania ,

If - Ke&ber, Ssecutive ^oardg Slovenian American National
Council

8 -r Member, Organising Comuiittoa f Civil" Sights Congress

of Pittsburgh

$>-\ -wtf*f~t*f
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Sector m ' tei JBLMHBW QmnG > Wimmnm IftSWMi

September 18; 194? DBK3SSE IOTQRIW 0-113

9 '* Member of inactive local organisations- of American

Committee for TugoslaT Belief and United Committee

of 5o$th Slavic Americans
*•

In addition, this informant has contact with National Communist

Party and Qopauhisi party front leaders and attends: all district Committee -

meetings of the Communis* Party of Western Pennsylvania.

Daring, the past si& weeks, as Secretary of the Labor Press

Committee, informant had charge of* all organisational phases of the Communist

Party picnic which was hsld at Castle Shannon, Pennsylvania, on September 1,

1947*
*'- "'"."..-

Since the date of referenced letter, informant has furnished

complete details regarding -^

numerous meetings of thft Htta*our$i Communist Party Office

Staff- with regard to the Communis.^ Party Labor Dajr Picnic

!Two meetings Of the Executive Coinmittee of the Communist

Party of Pittsburgh July '9 and Aug»st 6, 1947

$wo meetings of the District Committee of the Communist

' , Party of Western Pennsylvania July 12 and 13,,, 1947

One meeting of the Organisational Committee of the

Comunist forty of Uosturu Pennsylvania, «toly 21, 1947

Quo cnorceney raootin^ of Cou^oniat Party city leaders

July 23, 1947

One meeting of the Communist Party Language Commission

Augast 23, 1947

One -mooting 'Of the Johnstown Communist* P&rty Branqh,,

Augast 2, 1947

One meeting of the Professional Comnronist Party Club; of

Pittsburgh, August 20, 1947

I)
*- » •*
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I&rsctor, 2BI He: MAffiffHStf CVE?IC, 001131DBNEtAL NATIONAL.
September 15, 1947 SEPMSB INFORM? C-1X3

One meeting, of the South Side Cottmunist Party Club
of Fit teburgh August 21,, 1947

Five meetings of the Executive Committee .of the Ameri-
can Slat Gohgress of Western Pennsylvania July 1, 24, 29,
August 15, and September 9, 1947

One meeting of tiae local group concerned with American
Association $b± Beconstruction in Yugoslavia, July 27, 1947

5wo meetings of the Organising Qommittee ^>f the Civil
ilight^ Congress of Pittsburgh July 21, and August 4, 1947

One meeting of the Executive Board of the Slovenian
American ITatibiial Council which was held in Chicago,,

Illinois, on July 19 , £947*

In connection With the latter meeting, it might be noted that
$100.00 in expenses were authorised f6r informants attendance. However, .

inasmuch as. the Slovenian American Kational Council made a partial payment „

of the infcrmant's expenses, he claimed only $55,40 reimbursement from the
Bureau., It is believed that this presents some evidence of the informant 1 &
good faith in connection with his work*

She informant's attitude toward this office continues to be
comcnlable and he has been furnishing a £$o& volume of miscellaneous
Information concerning local and national Communist Party leaders. He
also continues to furni3h this offico vith literature of the Con&uniQt
Party and Communist. Party fronts <>n a national as well as a local basis,

Ihe informant has recently requested additional remuneration .

in view of his wide activities in Communist party and Communist Party
front circles and because of the increased cost of living. In order that
his cooperation with the Bureau and interest £n his work'm&y continue, .

-'

it ife recommended that his compensation be increased to $65*00 #er week,
effective October 1, 1947,

Very truly yours,

ftsl

JS^CC ?. A* SUCCESS
$7~££?6;4

r

Special A^ent in Gharge
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
September 19 , 1947

MEMO, SAC*

BE: 0-113

Recently the writer made inquiry of the Potter litle and Trust
Company concerning the Lahor ?ress Committee's account \&ich was to he
opened hy C-il3 #

Upon con
writer learned thatl

the
s* knoT personally to this informant as they

stated that if C-113hoth resided in the same community
was known to he a Communist in the community in which he lives, the
neighbors in all ^rnhahiiyby would he so Incensed that they would ride
him out of town.

b6
b7C

._ . [was of the opinion that C-113 was "sucked iii"

to the Lahor Press Committee and expressed the opinion that if he knew
with whom he was exactly associated, in all probability, he f C-113,
would get out of the movement*

The writer advanced no information whatever concerning his
personal knowledge of whom C-113 actually isf passing the entire matter
off as soon as possible withl I

This information is provided the office should C-113* s

activities become known in his community*

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

SA

WMD:KB
67-2584

SEP 10 1947
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OJb Mmank'ffl> UNITED STATES.GOVERNMENT

SAC, 'Pittsburgh

Director, FBI

"DATE:
: September 18, 1947

SUBJECT:

I WD

In view of the personal r§coiier}dation set forth in your letter of

September 15, 1947, approval is granted to •pay Cwtic^at the increased rate

of J6J per week for a period of three months beginning October 1, 1947,

bo

b7C
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f&O, Ifc-w Tovk

co^iDiTiiyi&i* uasa&aaL deject

Sept. H5* 19ll?

SJ'JlQgLY gOJTOgiglffi

Hefereiieo is jaa&o to. Hl&sbnrgh, lotter to tta fiaraon toted

Yotf* office 3& reguoatca to &ttoi&e $f-btsl)urg& tli© mm of the
agent tmd. altornsto a^ent of yotq* ojPfiqa that the- inforKaat
is to toXephonicaily contact upon Bis arrival i& XTovr XopIj:

to atfcond national CtenHfteor Booting© of tho jfccripaa Slow Con*
O?030 on GctOboi' 12 and 22, 1$!$,

Aa expeditious roply to this cOffionlca-fcion trould fcio appreciated*

67-25^

co« IOD-5S74

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-14-201Z

1

/-*¥ ^ <?



FORM NO. 64 I

« Msmmiu

TO
1

FROM' : SA J, I,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: Sept, 9) 1947

subject: ©ORIS OF CONFIDIML IPlfflT MB
DATED SEPTEMBER % % 1947

Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for the files -of individuals

and organizitions mentioned in the above report^ '

Same should be filed in 67«#84#

67-2584
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Communist Party of Western Penna.

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

9/3/47 B/L

• A meeting of an organizing committee of SomnrunistS'* -wording

on the organisational plans for a Civl Rights Congress in ¥estern Penna*

•was held in the office of oh Wednesday Sept. 3rd'..

1947 at 5:00 P,M a with the following present:

for the Dista office of the Communist Party

Matt-Cvetic, for the Slavs

lot el & Rest ¥orkers

?
BE

,b6

b7C

Opened the meeting by reading a letter from the national

will come to ^f^^Varefojoffice of the GRC which stated that

Pittsburgh on September ifefcom 21st and 22nd for the p-urpose of

holding meetings, and also to raise money.

The ±± meeting which was scheduled for September 8th at the

Maples at which a representative of the ^^H^ refrxrefrf^r fktienal office
mi b

madeof the Civil Rights Congress was to speak was- called off

it clear that the reason the meeting couLdh ! t be organized was because

of the * Picnic' (Labor Press picnic )*

After discussion it was decided to hold the meeting on Sep*em-

is to prepare the invitation letters.

6

b7C
'

ber 19th.

bo
is to get the Ba±ixa±. meeting room at the J&y Seventh Avenue b7c :

Hotel. As to Marzani - The Jewish Fraternal Center on Forbes St* was-
'

decided as a suitable place to hold a cocktail party for on

the 21st. People -will be assigned to organize this party — probably
Sol ,



/

# t 'I

from UE or the Women rs Congress*; said that is
b6
b7C

to decide tomorrow a f-ull-tinie person or a person who will give the

Civil Rights Congress his or hers -undivided attention — that is take

care cf the every day details.

Meeting adjonneQ at 6:02 P*M*
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LABOR PRESS PICMC & RAFFLE
, ,

b6
?/3./47b 7c

Money received for Raffle tickets $6527.00

Money received for sale of Lunch Tickets 546.. 55 17075 ..55

DISPOSITION OF MONEY
.

'
'

"

'
> •

Deposited in Labor Press Acecount ' ' $202:7,. 00
Paid out in Expenses to Secretary "406.00
Paid out in Cash to Frediani (criOhBill) 20.00

TOTAL - Labor Press Aeount- 2pS&aq3® $2455 .00

Deposited in the regular account of 547.00
the Communist Party of ¥«Pa. /
($547.00 a part of a total deposit
Thurs. or Friday - Aug.. 28th or 29th) /

Deposited in regular account of the &
Communist Party of.?.. Pa,„ 9/1 47" 1020.00

0/1/47
"

1000 i 00
9/1/47 245.00
9/2/47 1579.32

Cash paid out at Pinnic for Supplies,. Food
Refreshments and Expenses.

4191.82

- 451.58
$7076.40
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Communist Party of Western Penna...

Annual Picnic

B/L 9/5/47

.

TheAnnual Picnic of the CommuniBfr Party of Western Penna* was held

at linden Grov.e Park in Castle Shannon on Monday,.. Labor Day., September
picnic •

1st.. 1947. The 3ag^±±Eg: 'ostensibly sponsored by the Labor. Press Comm-

ittee' was attended, by approximately 50Q persons.
b6

of the Commitee and Matt Cvetic was in b7c

actual charge of all responsibilities in connection with the picnic.

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn was the principle speaker.

of the CommunistMatt Cvetic introduced

Party inFiftsburgh /who spoke briefly and he in turn introduced E.G.

Flynn.. While Elizabeth was speaking, the Chief of Police from Castle

Shannon attempted to stop her but was imposed on by Elizabeth,

Matt and others that what she was saying was not un-American - that

he could listen for himself. Shouts of "Hitler, Fascist, Storm

Trooper etc filled the air for a few minutes. Next the Chief turned

his attention to the literature sale which he -tried to stop and Matt

Cvetic told him he could buy this literature on any news stand in

Pittsburgh. The. chief left the picnic/ maunbling to himself.

Entertainment at the picnic was furnished by the Tamburitza Orch

"Orel" fromPittsburgh, the Dance Groups of the Youg.lsav Youth Club

t'lfeity11 and. also by the Dance Group of the Ukrainian IWO.

Work was in sdpazxsxEg handled by the following comrades:

•Raffle t i nU-fz-h. 7»o-f-iTmn c« 1

Matt ^vetlc

Te Lunch, coinmittee \ras organize and recruited by

b6
b7C

bo
b7C
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The Refreshments were handled by

The Lai±> was handled "bj

Others "who made themselves useful -were

Jim Dolsen who handled the worker^ and literature

,

Roy Hudson

•

>

b6
b7C

A filial complete financial statement will be submitted latere
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AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS OF HESTERS' PENNA.
_

'• KRYZCKI MEETING- 9/5/47 B/L

A meeting of the Committee of the American Slav Congress was held

in the office of John Sobc'zak, 1504 Keenan Bldg. on Wednesday evening

September 3rd at 8:30 P.M* for the purpose of hearing a report from

the. National President, Leo Kryzcki. The following participated:

Leo Kryzcki, National Chairman

Matt Cvetic, Wee Chairman, ¥.Pa.

Croatian Council

Croatian Council

larodni Glasnik

Narodni Glasnik

Serbian

Serbian

b6
b7C

.Ludovy Dennik

Slovenian.

Matt Cvetic was chairman of the meeting and the meeting consisted
b6
b7C

of a report by Leo Kryzcki

Leo Kryzcki reported on an affair which he attend in N.Y., organized

"by the Slav Congress Committee in New York for the purpose of raising

fund's for the new "Slavic Magazine 1
.' He reported a total of $700.00

believe
cash heing raised at this function which I Sqe3±ps took place iasis Friday

A ugust 89th. Since then he reports an additional some $350. 0U came

in in the mail. He also reports that the Slav Congress has obligated
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itself to the extent cf some $7000-00* to get the magaimae _.oiit. He next

reported on his speech -which he made in the Allentom area in connection

•with the congressional fight there.

In dealing with the international situation he mentioned that In

Poland over 15,000 persons have 1 "been slain hy reactionaries since, the

end of the -war* He said he saw with his own eyes two Polish hoys one

19 and one sr who were arrested for their part in some of these activities

who when they were brought to trial had "English Pounds and American

Dollars in their' pockets U He said the same thing is going oh in the

Ukraine

•

reported the planned activites of the xocal congreb ^c

and the need for funds to carry on >f locally* (THE LOCAL CQTGRESS IS IE

DEBT 130ME $2,000.00 AT PRESENT)*

Kryzcki in closing remarks mentioned that he is to have lunch -with

some Polish Catholic Priest in Cleveland tomorrow .(Sept* 4th., 1947.)

This concluded tiie meeting.
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AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS B?E? 9/5/;47

Enclosed is a bulletin and also a notice of a planned meeting

of the national committee of the American Slav Congress *

The meeting is scheduLed in New York 'City on Oct. 11th and igth.

Please advise at an early date if coverage is ifaxited. so necessary

steps can be taken.



FBI WASH DC
, 9-19-47 6-50 PM BW

SAGS' CHICAGO,. PITTSBURGH, CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK URGENT

INFORMANT COURAGE, AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS AND AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR

PROTECTION OF FOREIGN BORN. AUTHORITY GIVEN SEND

CGO FIVE. .ZERO FOUR TITO, CLEVELAND, OCTOBER TWENTYFIVE AND

TMTYSIX, NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR PROTECTION

OF FOREIGN BORN AND PAY EXPENSES, APPROXIMATELY FIFTY TSD DOLLARS.

AUTHORITY GIVEN SEND MATTHEW CVETIC, PITTSBURGH C DASH ONE ONE THREE,.

TO NATIONAL COMITTSE MEETING, AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS',!

. OCTOBER ELEVEN AND TffiLVE, PAY EXPENSES UP TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

CHICAGO -AND PITTSBURGH SHOULD MAKE NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS WITH,

CLEVELAND, AND NEW YORK TO HANDLE' INFORMANTS.

HOOVER

OTHER .STATIONS ADVISED

END

ACK IN ORDER

CV OK FBI CV AWN

PG OK FBI FG FBY

DISC PLS

F

EP-iii®

A^
I1<

G> /tf*

,TT$3
!jRv.!'i FA.

*a**» ij

Dicoded by pof
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TO SAC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

,DATE , Septi 2?, 1947

fmm ;. . si j, i, mm

SUBJECT: fflfHEBIffi IfCIWT C-113

On 9-11-47, the above informant furnished this office .with' the

attached report on the CP picnic held at Linden Grove,. Castle'

Shannon, Pa,, on 9-1-47. Appropriate lemoranda have been

Ft Iff '1

SEP 2 T 1947
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New York 7, Hew York

IN REPL.Y, PLJEASE REFER TO

FILJE NO :

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-14-2012

3TRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

September 25, 1947

SAC, Pittsburgh

Dear Sir;

EE: MATTHEW QVETIC
CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL .

DEFENSE INFORMANT 0-113'

Relet September 23, 1947*

As was suggested in letter to the- Bureau, copy to Pittsburgh,
dated September 22, 1947, in case entitled AMERICAN -SLAV CONGRESS;
Internal Security - Q s it' would be appreciated if the infonriant would
•contact Supervisor

! |
or Special Agent, E. ife Roth (Rector

2 - 3515 Extension 225) upon his arrival in New York City, It was further
suggested that, if possible, iiie informant make arrangements to attend
the testimonial dinner on October 12, 1947, in addition to the National
Committee meetings of the AMERICAN - SLAV* CONGRESS scheduled for October
11 and 12, 1947.

It is asked that the New York office be advised of the exact
date and time of arrival of this inforaant.

Very truly yours,

*b6

b7C

^ICTOFY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

PWAR
AND

STAMPS

ELR:FAL
100-26200 ?

EDWARD SeBEfB-T———

-

SAC J^_~L$£®^ 6 jr o j'

' SEP % 31947
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JUG, Wttibtttrgh

|CJ$tBiW 0Y153C
QG83$PB?V3*& V^I09AZ> ^JUBlSB XBftQpIAB? 0-113

Beu**«i 9/26/47.

Abet* informant advisee. fhafc. ho will arjrive In Sev York City
at «pprQ*iaiateiy 8*30 A. lit. on 10/10/47. fie will. riaortly

•ihtstftftar, teiei&onlcelijr contact Siroertiior l

•o# $A S« H, BOTH. Informant intendt to um i»f.» cover -nam.,

BOB I*E, Irhtle in Hey Tork.

bo
b7C

6?*sse4 -&

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-14-2012
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : sue date: Sept, 3D, 1947

FROM : Sk J. f

•

' SUBJECT: HEFORIS' 0!WWW 1M
DATED. SEPT, 23;W

TW13

Appropriate MOKtda for the files of individuals mentioned in the

aWe reports have beert dictated*

The attached reports should be placed in $
u d^MlL

67-2584

1 u i

•r *, '
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B/L 9/23/47
September 21. 1947

TO ALL CLUB EXECUTIVE? COMMITTEE MEMBERS

NOTICE OFSffiCJAL CLASS THURSDAY EVENING^ SEPTEMBER 25TH, 8.230 Pol

Dear Comrade

:

There will be a second session devoted to the Negro
'

Question this- Thursday evening at 440 Wood Street© It was
deoided at our session on Sunday that w6 had barely scratched
the surface and that it would be impossible to leave this sub-
jeot /without devoting at feast one more session to it«

Since the weekly radio braadcasts have been changed to
Thursday at'8s30 p^m*^ we've arranged to have a radio at the

class so that we can hear the broadcasts we -11 begin our class
after the broadcast ,and finish at llsOO*

Unfortunately, the attendance at Sunday's session was
very poor ^his is really unfartumte •*- because we find that
with few exceptions our under standing and appreciation of this
question is,, to say the least> unsatisfactory^ , If we sire to
begin tackling this question >and start to irake progress on it,

the club exec^ and particularly the club chairmen and club ed
directors.^ must take the initiative a nd must give leadership
in this, fight « ^ouoan start 'fighting by attending this session
yourself and getting e very-member of your club executive to do

li 3swise «

Comradely,
b6
b7C

THURSDAY EVENING - SEPTEMBER 25TH - 440 WOOD' STREET

P»S» In case you didn ? t listen to Friday 1 s broadcast, the subject for

this Thursday's .delap/fce is "LAB0R% tentatively,
are scheduled to debate*

bo
b7C

2± X
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AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS OF. ¥.PA.

</,

B*L 9/23/47

A meeting to discuss the policy of the local committee of the

American Slav Congress was held in the Rooswelt Hotel — Romm 602 -

by SteveNelson, Matt Cvetic and oh' Monday Afternoon
'

September 22nd at 2: SO P.M.^, -

I \ gave a report of what the Congress is doing here

(a calendar of events have been submitted) and also stressed the b?c

present financial condition of tne local committee "which at present

needs about $1000 to meet current obiligationsaccording to

including apayment of |580.00 to KQV to initiate the Radio Program on

October' 26th (announcement enclosed).

/f Steve Nelson dealt at length with the Wallace Meeting, the

meeting and the Radio Program. He agreedwith what was being

b6

done but pointed out the danger of the .American Slav , Congress going into

activities which rightfully belong to some other organization for

sxaaizis example the PCA, the Civil Rights Congress. The Congress must

be sure to 3es work in such a way as to unite the Slav people. The

major work of the Congress Steve Nelson said was the Radio Program, and b7

the magazine. And all the work must be pointed toward the '48 election.

This in a nutshell* covered the conversation.
|

| came in and

at this point raised jsfes the possibility " of the

Slav Congress soliciting funds at one of. the evening gatherings of •

the Progressive Panel of the Croatian Fraternal Union, at tne Mayfair

aboutHotel. Steve anc (suggested that he talk to

e this and that he be sure that their is no objection — as if there is

it would be better not to try to raise any money. Is far as our people

are cancerened Steve let it be known it was OK. This raising of money i



&-***£ $ #

would be done ferith the help of the enclosed Radio Program announcement

which has a ±±s± collection list inside and which can he nsed for

solicitation of members of volunteer contrib nt ions. j<

They discussed hook briefly and agreed to bring irb7c

- some parts of it f'or Steve Nelson- to read..

Steve Nelson further ^^^IM^pra^x^fe^x: voiced a desire to get out

of Pittsburgh as soon as possible as work is piling up- in New YorK,-

He talked briefly to Matt oh Slovene Work and he asked Matt, that

when he is in New York for the Slav Congress Committee meeting to

get toghfcher ,a meeting of the Slovenian Comrades there and let him

know when this" meeting will be. —~~

^x
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Slovene Communist Party B/L 9/23/47

Steve Nelson and Matt Cvetic met in Room 602 of the Roosevelt

.Hotel on Monday Morning., Septe. 22nd. 1947 around 11:30 A.M. to discuss

Slovene matters.

on that b6
b7C

Farst Matt told §teve that he got in touch with

matter they discussed on Satitarday afternoon and | \ agreed to get

one of lour party members who works as a waiterat the Fm.Penn Hotel

to see if jje could find out where the two persons they were interested

in were registered (They didn ! t mention any names)

-/Next Steve asked Matt ahout how things were going in the

Slovene work and Matt said there would be a meeting on Saturday in

Chicago of the ExecutiveBoard of SMS and that he Matt as a member of

this board will attend. /Matt said the purpose of the meeting is to

make disposition of the money collected by SANS for the hospital fund

and to take up other important matters* Steve made some minor

suggestions on things Matt could take up and then they got to discussing

the Slovene Bureau. Steve asked Matt what if anything was aome to

call a national conference. Matt saidnothing h ,s been done yet since

he hasn ! t been able to -get in touch with the guys, but that when he

goes to Chicago he will take this up with the comades there and next

month when he goes to Hew York he will take it up with our Comrades

there, Steve suggested to Matt that he consider assuming full responsi-

bility for the Slovene "Work.

f Next Steve Nelson said that it is important that we have our own

paper hereand he asked Matt about Glas %roda. Matt told him that

this is an old well-established papers and is published once a week '*
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in New York./Matt said,we have friends, working on- the x££ editorial

staff.. Steve said that this is one proposition the conf eraice could &k

take up and a wonderful place for Matt to be working as Business Mgr.

of the paper so he could take care of the Slovene work. Steve thought

it wa^ the ideal spot

.

This concluded important parts of. the discussion.. '

.

'

Steve from my observations was here to direct the Communists in

the Croatian Fraternal tfaion Convention and Matt was giving a hand wherever

he could..-

Rooms which were used in the Roosevelt were Roa>ms 623 which was

name and where Steve stayed for a while^ Room 624 which
bb

name and also Room 602 which is a very large room b?c

on Sunday '9/21/47.V

in

was in

and was rented by

\

s
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Communist Party of Western Penna.

Banquet

B/L 9-24-47

The Committee on the Banuqet,

and Matt Cvetic met with Roy Hudson in his office to go over pftans

for the banquet this morning Sept. 24th* } 1947c

Soy agreed that if posslb&e William Z. Foster should be the

principle speaker at the banquet and if he canjt be secured that

be the second choice.

The next thing it was decided to start moving the branches and

clubs to send greetings to pat and to take recruiting pledges in

honor of his birthday and to raise contributions. His birthday is

October 7th.

Then it was proposed and decided that

of the banquet.

should be tne

If he is not available then either

bo
b7C

ho
b7C

will, be considered.

The next committee meeting will be held Monday evening Sept.£9th.

Invitations and annou:?cments are being worked on by

b6
b7C
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American Slav Congress of Western Perina..

Proposed Wallace Banquet.

B/L 9-24-r47

Today from -conversations I overheard in Rooms 1005 Berger Bldg the

office of the Slav Congress and at 426 Bakewell Bldg. the office of

the Communist Party ±k I learned that Roy Hudson, and apparently

were dissatisfied with the plans of the American Slav Congress putting <b 7 C

a banquet for Wallace. According to Roy and]
|
it is politically

incorrect because all efforts' should he made to use Wallace ! s trip here

to build a strong .middle, class movement (PCA) and ±fc if the Slav Congress

would go through with its proposed banquet for Wallace itsm^iaxM^ could

be tjie means of harming the £CA.

and Roy Hudson had lunch together to

returned to 1005 Berger Bldg.discuss this and after lunch T*ien

±fc he seemed satisif ied to cancel the plans for the Wallace Banquet as

he said xfcorax that[

Roy and' promised

b6
b7C

and Roy convinced him it was correct to do so,

"Do see what they can do to gist the Slav

Congress a percentage of the tickets which they,* the Slav Congress sells

for the November 10th Wallace meeting.

At any Bate it seemm that the Wallace Banquet is off.
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Communist Club of Lawrenceville B/L/ 9/23 47

Exec, Comm.

On Monday evening Sept. 22nd* 1947 the Executive Committee of the

CommunaSb Club of Lavrenceville held a short meeting in the office

of the Commuhist Party.

• A place for meeting for the Club was discussed as it -was felt

by those present^ Matt Cvetic^

that the members of the IWO in Lawreneveille where

the club is now meeting are worried about the Club meeting there as

they have a liquor license and this might b^ the. caune of them

losing.

After discussion it was decided that rarirfc* until a suitable place

can be gotten in Lawrencville the Club should meet at the Studio

on ¥ood St. on Thursday nights , or available nights.

DO
b7C
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Banquet B./L 9/23/47
DO
b7C

A meeting of the Banquet ^committee was held in the

office- of the Communist Party on Monday evening 9/22/47 with the

following present:
bo
b7C

Matt Cvetic.

The committee went over the following agenda;

!• Sponsors '
»

2._ Publicity

3. Program

4. Finances

5"e Gift for Pat
"

6. Tickets,.

On the first an effort will be made to get some of the leading

party members and progressives to sign up or agree to be sponsors

On publicity letters and worker ads and articles will be used.

Oh program, $100 was agreed as the amount "we can spend for

entertainment 1" and that efforts should be made to get William Foster

here as the principal speaker.

On Finances it was ggreed that at least $1,500 should be raised

$500 of which should be ^iv^n to as a fcfcfcg. gift.

banquet for

throw.

And 500 tickets have been distributed (256 in the City) f or a

- Fort Pitt Hotel, October 31st. 1947 » $2.75 a

'Next meeting if±±l be -^ Monday night of next week.
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American Slav Congress ofW.Pa,

Finance Committee Meeting %

B/L 9/23/47

The finance committee of theAmerican Slav Congress met in the

office at 1005 Berger Bldg on- Tuesday evening September Sard ,• 1947

at 8:15 P.M. with tile following present:
j

Matt Gvetic, Vice Pres.
j

b6
b7C

It wasproposed that a dance be held, that a real campaign be

made around the "Radio Club" Collection lists and that the finance

committee take responsibility for raising finances for the ASC.

Collection lists were distributed. Approximately ten thousand of

these willbe distributed — They were made on the new multigraphh whicn

the Slav Congress purchased. One is enclosed.
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THE AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS

of Western Penna.

. proudly presents

»

as a public service

its weekly radio broadcast

it

fCEEP AMERICA FREE
»

v>.*

beginning October 26, 1947 from 1:30 to 1:45 P.M.

STATION KQV
(1410 on Your Dial)

Every Sunday Afternoon

at the same time. ji

ji

• • 9
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* A
Individuals, may join the. 'RadioyGlub whose annual dues, are

$2.00. Everyone, is urfcfed to make contributions voluntarily in.

any amount; Organizations, are Invited to, use the following list

widely and to vote a contribution.

ASK YQUR FRIENDS AND ORGANIZATION TO
SUPPORT THIS PUBLIC SERVICE

/
We, the undersigned/ support the radio program

"KEEP AMERICA FREE"

and to make this voice possible we contribute:

Name, Address
Radio

Club

$2.00

^ Voluntary

Contribution

j, „„«

*

i **' i

* „

*

•

i

*

"

'

'

Please return, with all contributions, as soon as possible to

SLAV Congress of Western Pennsylvania

1005 Berger Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

(if you can use additional lists, indicate number here. J
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Sy rape** aated JH&y Sar X&47|
| Advised the

CoimiBMi^t ^ayty Byjyift'h rtf Pftvtn^ 13*>. fr*a not, rm jiyy 3-9
# x&47 at the

ho»e of

tflha *tAl.ti<BA<ru* ***** M* A*.4-eag»tj, e g., |

reported oa tho district comnitteo. a&otiags which have fcgea li£L&

b6
b7C
b7D

ia Fittatwegi oa July IS arid XSf 124$ aa.d adviaea. of the i'arty' 9 critical
attitude totaaed the Marshall Haar Erumaa Adraiaistratioa*B foroiga policy
oad tho £afWBartley lav, Ehercafte*', each of the indiriduala proseat a&e&
i&livorcd £&orfc addresses in. tMch thsy criticized ail, oi the above jtiUtolep
of tho Govcsasaoat*

Jnftwnart st&ted that while ho had hoea la. Pittsburgh oa July IS, "i2fi$* OTCISKG*
who is ia charge of the GoB$uai:ct farty <Picftl0> had givea him oas hsaadred,
treaty ticket* oa the car which is to he raffied: hy the Ferty iajafindanetioa

"caic. %foraaat dslivvred thirty of these tickets tol I

^_ itrohastom Cnaatmiat Party Jfcdbor* He also d&iveped a aiaao&F of
those tickets to

|

I Gnnpmttiffk attmumt^. £arty moraher. la«
forinaat's report fcoaciudcd thatl IComcraaist Party fuaetloaaiy*
ic to etpcafc ia tfohaatotja oh. *Taiy 2G aad 2? ia aa 0ifort to recruit Coraaualat

b6
b7C

^TA-.W V^?

c

tfffit»m>

__, 100-7729
JlCCKSSg?
ioo-a?96

100^190
ioo*4Sao

ioo^ao2

OT
b6
b7C
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Pittsburgh^ Pa.
July' 31, 1^7

0, SAG

Re: /VtA-l- CVlIf^
SECURITY' MA.TTBR - G

I
informed by report, dated .Tulv 22.

a meeting on July 22 atl

MA.T GV3TIC,

12li7_M
that the Lawrenceville Club held
ith the following in attendance ;

b6
b7C
b7D

A discussion -was had around an article, in the ^Pittsburgh Press entitled

"19,000 Were Kicking Into Reds 9 Didn't Know It". This a-rfaiftle referred to

the. IWO. GVITInstated this article -will probably cause|

trouble at her place of .employment, since her name appeared In the paper.

OTITIC said the article was jointed to detract new followers from the
agreed with CVHIG that the whole

b6
b7C

Third Party - HENRY WALLACE.
story is a master frame-up directed at the Third Party and WALLACE*
said that so far as he knows WALLACE never had anything: to- do with the

Communist Party and never will.

A discussion "was also had on the picnic to be held September 1.

'THOMAS T. WILKINSON

TTW/jep
-£©0-

^rW
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A\fAfl--Atoigrtnt M~ \m& ih&i $& ^HsMspgit "-(joiaiaa^ •

t&eh %h&. folle^fef, 1ft &$fce&&m§p|

maw crami

;
siisr of Fit$tft#«feo-

100*658©

ioo-ii©s

rdiaeiiflft ffer -g&ta&all i$$ tho
poiat^ o^ Sh&fe © B'e^a ^aexshes*

$ut ho-lrnot the- e&pi&e :af o£g®&i£Q& labor"o?^ .progfd^oiv^ grot®*'
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v
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wsfcteg a©, to -chr*y!6f5* ©«fc tfe$ jj«llfty'.^--*fe5'0i^ om$ae$£o I ""lag $&$

tjiSi-'HCon tftnW' 1» .; $& m fta-

:

g#%o. of. yjfeife <$& Odseiuatl^ 61«y Ejfc^trtiw- Bo^

,

.afiaa«*ii«' Bop er'th^gw J? 6 • £1^ v^" i?ta&S5ig 'the P^to^T*TM&&C ffit^ci?.6&t ea.'"

.d?dXlw«4 aa<l_ I
mldiiM fclio jaor^fe-fiiAo- ^ii?> fee pwr-gt^
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:

vii.2.1 t*tei.'ae>^9*"fttj-
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Pittshurgh^ $>a#

September 5* 1947

MMO* StCs

EBl
security M&DIER ^

informed hy report dated August 19* 194? that the iawroneeville
Cluh of the Ooapuni-st Party hold: a'^suieSP meeting on August 19 at 4745 Butler
Street* $he following were in attendance:

^im?t omnQ * efcasg^

b7D

b6
b7C

10GM4566
100*8618
* 100**?645

* 100^8043
<* 100*8040

100^ -

GWSIQ presided ever the meeting a&d ga*$ a report on the sale ofj&ckfitS—
|

to the -picnic tp ts he-td September 1» He then turned the Meeting over to| he

and left* stating he had to attend two other meetings that evening* b?c

then also spo&e of t h<? picnics* She also reported that any club wishing
new .communist literature will have to place its order in advance since no more
literature will he sent except upon ox&er* due to the shortage of pap&r* She

also Stated that a&yone desiring a copy of the Soviet Bnion Constitution should

place his order with JiiMBS DOJOTF (iOO*3?3)#

]
reported on the educational meetings ecnductad hy

_b6
b7C

and stated that it was the *best he had ever heard and that the City Communist

Coi^aittee should less no tint1 in arranging another series of lectures*

Go^ngi^*
A diccuocion u&d aloa hcl ?r tha I I candidacy for City

Pledge cards are heing attributed hy ell OmmiGt Party nxfcaro* bb

j suggested -a program to raise funds for
discuss this at the next meeting on August 38*

aap

and it was decided to

then suggested that the party advance the necessary money

from the district office and the individual ciubs* tjtej^epay-the district

office* | I was instructed to take up this proposal jwltix^tfee-Odty Com*

munist Committee and report Uack to th$ club at |he^n*extrm;eet
c
ixig*

b7C

b6
b7C

OEOMAS * Ktyvmrn^jiEt c *

\

WrELK
i

to7-^m-Xt% \
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TyiSMO.,. "SAO:..

Pittsburgh,. Pennsylvania
September 13... 1947

SSGUPlit :'^TEE;

I I informed by febort =dated-August ^, $?4? that! a n^eting bf the South

hid^wSiit-Cbm^h^ mrtb walheld onAuSust. 81.^ at 440 -Wood Street,

"Hhi.rd .floor , ,st -8:Q0.£. M. ;Shp'se -rep-qgnized Am. attendance were:

E - 1-00*8:313

* 100-817?
100-

,

10Q-5578' -

100-7809
* 100^-7604

iO0r-'7336

100-8858

KATI CVSIMC - 67-2584.

(•American 'Slav 'Congress -.- 100^36.74)
_

CCP, Political Activities"- 100*8531)

]

A discussion was had on the September
1 'picnic of the Sbrrnnuni^st Party,

election'campaiga. A. motion was .made .and
.reported on th€

to" distribute election- cards to. aid in-'h*s electron.

I I
reported that the South Side Club had ready for £«*«£^*^ 8tri._

hulietin»"Ooinmon Sense" for mailing to key workers and
^°fj f ^.g

e

JJJ*
. bufeon^o acquaint the South- Side, Pittsburgh workers^^^ '^r Jw-ea*.
Communist Sarty Club- and recruit qMbtt;f^^^Sx^ a*B*"r>*r S

'

was- to take, a- number :6f copies, for jailing ana. aastr^Dutaon.
.

.reported that
a. Slavic storekeeper

that tae-e6»fflm4« Sartf WSh* to Support him w the Section, " \±.°t&* .

b7D

bb
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

a?'
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Memo, SAC September 12, 1947

that the South* Side Gliib^v/ould support him in his election, but that, the

Sarty would not> come out openly in its support. >

"Li^a^eported that the Commhist Earty would alscfsupport

ih her -cairipiign for judge to- the Common Pleas Court because- oA
her progressive activities in the American Slav Congress, It was;

;
repor1;ed

that she balled the ASC* and asked for their support -on the Republican ticket

b6
b7C

'\0H6MAS* T. WILKISSOK
' •' .SA .

*

'TEfrfHCK-
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.Pittsburgh-, Pennsylvania
September 13, 1947

MEMO, SAC:

JOB:

S1CTJBIIT MAKER - -0

linformed'-oy report dated August 18, 1947 ; that he: -attended a..meeting*

of the. American Slav -Congress-commi'ttee • at the Port. Pitt ffotei, Room- 0,
_

on. August 16 ^ 1947 ..at' 8:00.. P. M> The foildwing wiere -among those recogna

(lOQr* •

WHS* -CTSSIO.. Vice Pr.asidenS^ff7^3584

>

L00-8313-)

,(l00~
(100-1075;)

(iO'047880)
~[ ('100-804)

,ldO--7:330) -

j(loo-
]
(10O-8882.0.

reported that the. Russian,National Mutual Aid- Sodie.tyf of America,

1508 ,Sara- Street, .South -Side, "donated $50 to the- ASC. after[^Jattenaed.-

their -meeting' and -told, them ah.o.ut the' .ASC:. • Jhis' organization also elected

^. ft»W»t8» to present -them at the ASC meetings, Thg^reJ
1

H This Russian -club; also- elected
|

[election .committ'ee>
oh., the

also reported that the-re would, h:e a conference, o^Croatian Aineri-

SS^TliSSa Pennsylvania on A*yustJ4 " ^^' « £ S1aXlIS°"
to discuss and ouild support forthe ASC She ASC wxl supportJhe

A,

movement to restore America to the path of *^* *^^„-r£ Work For-
he^h a weekly. radio program- in, Hovemoer on. EftY -entitled, l* xou «ora.

*.'

alSo
:
_said the ASC 1,. preparing *^^I^^S^^„ l

al S°,
r
?»J.

*» ^V *;rerr2Se-r .onS^Hdu8i-a.n=Amer^^iA££
'.McBOWEH) from. Wilkinspurg,- who is- a memoer ox. une wu.6

^^i -££©il
_^ |

Committee-..

/ —

ih, B. \

$EM-i19ft

b*7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Memo, SAC September 13, 1947

wl ,uou UJUCbW . AJ^ ^^ |
went to Cdyerdaie, Peiitf&lyanxa

to- call aTjiieeting to-orgtoize an ASC committee,- and' -that. af*er[
reported that'- he' and

intro-?

ducedl ~lto the -members, of the Communist- Party and the IWO, it was.

a^aA trithl klOO-7169'),. Chairman^ of the Coverdale -Communist-

pjrty, and U00~848'3 > informant's report of
'
Atigasfe 17). to

-otfganijse this- meeting £or August 31, ^.947.,

b6
b7C

SBOKAS^fv WIIEISfSOF

SA

USBRHCK'
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£ittsburgh, Pennsylvania*
October 10, 1947

M2HO, S4C

SEOtlBM* MAZIER -

| | informed by report dated September 22,. 1947 that the fciwrence-*

Ville Communist Club held an- executive meeting;, at Party headauarters

426 Safcewell Building, And on September '22
4 1947, the following were

reCpgnifed in attendance;

] (100*7645)
maw flTOmmTfiCTLgRfig).

(100*»10j6)'

(100^45867

It *aS decided at thi« Meeting that the Lawrenceville. Club would »&

longe* meet at 4745 Sutler Street, hut would, attesapt to secure the.

ftudic at 440 Wood Street, far .a JBeeting. every other Thursday evening.

OlfeEIG gave a report on the membership dues of the lawrenCeville Olup

stating that thfr club ift getting, behind.

reported he, had collected $10 in dues and turned it over to

tha District Membership Director*

inquired as to the desire of the club in having a bamquet

shortly after the anniversary mseti^g on September 28, 1947, and all

^rese^t agreed it would be a great thing.

b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

SHOMAS %, WILKJUSQJJ

SA

2,00-8649 ui-^i
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Pittsburgh,. Pennsylvania
October 2, 19£7 •

MEED, SAC:-

Re.: .Hud/..
SECURITY- MATTER - C

reported that; the above-named 'subject

was one of those -observed' in 'attendance- at, the Communist Party Labor
Day picnic held under the guspicas of the Labor Pr^ss Committee1 of

r/estern Pelan'sy'lvar^ia on 'September 1$ 3 1947 at Linden Gfpvev Park,

Castle Shannon^ Pa, ^ -
„

-

b7D

- ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYBT, member of the Nations! Committee
of the Communist Party spoke on the- TAFT-HARTLEY Law*

.THOMAS T. SILKINSOH., -Sk„

TT7C-DEA

£ 7~*>

» F. 8; !<

1

JI1

'
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^STANDARD FORM NO. 64' I

J* I \

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC DATE: Opt. 1$, ljltf

FROM : SAJ. T.1IO0]

subject: EXHIBITS 1m COliBT PARTI SHUT

OH 9-18 and 10447 by CQBFIDENTIAL

IICE1K. C4l3

The attached .exhibits regarding the Camaunist Party of Western

Pennsylvania submitted on above dates ty above Moimant should,

be filed -k 67-2^,

Duplicate copies of the above material

appropriate files, said' duplicates having

other informants or other Horaces*
^ -*wv/v^

t

6T-258I

JTH;

. a I,

OCT 15 flg
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•B-L 10-7-47

Obtober 7 > 1947

TO ALL PARTY CLIBS
'

'

TO ALLFR3MDS OP PAT CIBH -

In/connection with tte testimonial banquet to honor Comrade*
.

Pat cush, scheduled for SVida yy October 31st, we^are prSnt'ang a

ft Sourei}±6r'?ro-gra^'"f6r the occasion. 'This' -will give all of us an

opportunity to extend greetings to -Plat* Funds raised w;Lil he used
.

for an a;pp rdpriate gift and for carrying forward the work of the Party

•

So to urge all old) s to send in greetings and to secure greetings

from other (realizations, "business, establishments -and individuals*

The enclosed order blanks are for your convenience*

Comradely ypurs^

Eo P» Cush. Anniversary Committee

426 Bakewell Building
JPittsb\rg}i, *a#

F.S, "'.ALL ADS MIBT .BE IE BY OCTOBER 22ND.



**•*&, *&.

E. P. 'CUSE 80TE ANNIITEPSARY BANQUET

FORT PITT HOTEL, PITTSBURGH, PA.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31ST -' 6; 30 P.M..'

toamm

\

Send in your greeting for the Souvenier Program:

RAT E.S ; A . .

: : " Full Page- §50.00
Half Page |S5«'p0
Quarter Page $15.00-

WE (I) want to greet E. P. 'Gush on his Birthday and

.we (i) are '.enclosing lb .- ^or a

Tage in. the Souvenier Program.
full, half , quar t er

afi.BB.TINa MESSAGE

Name of Organization^

.Addres
v

s
.

...

.

Individual greetings will.be accepted at, & minimum

rate of "41.00. Send your greeting with oh eofc, money

order or cash to E. P. Cush Anniversary Committee,

426 Bakewell Building, Pittsburgh 19,, Pa..
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B-L 10-7-47
TO ALL SECTION (BG4BTZER3I

. TO ALL CLIB RESIDENTS J

TO ALL CLI3BSI

Dear Comrades i

By noyr you know that the entire month of October has boon dedicated

by our Party to the 80th Birthday of Comrade Pat' Cush* During this month>

many things are plannedo But the central aim of every oltib should be to
presenb Comrade Cush with the birthda y present he will value most —new
members far the- Party -and new readers for the Daily Worker o

This letter outlines the- specific events planned during the next

four weeks in connection with this Anniversary» We urge you as Seotion

Organizer or as Club President to assume personal responsibility for the

politioa 1 and or genisfctio nal mobilization c£ our Party members and the

many friends of Pat Cush and of otr Party to join Srcthe celebration and
actively participate in the various ovents' outlined hero© Please? see

that this letter is rea d at your branch meeting as a SPECIAL POINT on

the order of business*, Furthermore^ make arrangements to have all otjr

comrades informed of Pat Cush s
s birthday ~ by this we mean to reach those

of our people who for one rea- son or another may not bo present at tho

branoh meetings

.

. SCHEDULE OF EVgOTfl

U TUESDAY,, OCTOBER 7TH -- This is Pat-f s Birthday© Wo feel tha t it

would be very appropriate for every club and section of ou? Party to nit'o

or ottorwise send greetings, to Comrade Cush* flfe would liko to suggest that

all- numbers of your ol* sign the groo tings. Also, if you have contact with
t

non-Party people or progressive organizations^ urge them to send greetings* '

Comrado Gushes addross is as follows J
(

'

-

Emmett P© Cush
'

701 Reedsdale Avenue

North Side^ Pittsburgh, Pa«

2 # FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10TH - Special Radio Program — An interview with Pat

Cush^ Station E^ Pittsburgh, at 7gl5 p mo Where possible, house gatherings

should be planned to listen to tho broadcasts Immediately after the broad-

cast, you oan call the station and. spa k to Pat giving him your persona 1

greetings and best wishes*

3 r FRIIAY/ OCTOBER 31ST *» Banquet at Port Pitt Hotol, Pittsburgh, at 6*30 gem*

in honor of Bat Cush v
s Birthday Anniversaryo This will roally be a groat

celobration as befits sp.ch an occasion* Yfe expect leading comrades and' \ t

delegations of stool workers from Now Yorkj, Philadelphia, Youngstown,. Clqvo-

landj Detroit and Chioago to join with us in honoring this wonderful Amorioan

worker and Criipuniata tfe have- extended an invitation- to Comrade- William' 2 f

Poster and to I I to bo with us Besides a first class dinner* wo

are arranging for entertainment of high q mlity for the evening o |
[is

what wo suggest far oa oh olub and soctiosu ,
Bach club], especially in ih,o r\.''':

' \*

^jL6S^ii
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Pittsbvrgh aroa,. should plan on reserving a table • Why shovlx v *u& olub.

give a free ticket to ita bost active worker tr ropruitor? Work out a

plan to bring your bost non-Party contacts, along with maximum attendance

from tho members of your olub* Plan to hive the number of your reservations

and the money for them turssd in as socn as possible and not later than

Prida y, October 25th«

Sond in your greetings for the Souvenier Program that is beiag

prepa rod fcr tho occasion. You will be informed about the oost of suoh

greetings

«

Wo are a Iso planning to present Bit wiiJv a gift at tho banquet

and we thought that a sum of money would be the most practical things so

all clubs caasidoring a gift for Bxt as well as the financial needs of the-

Party should come prepared to make a stbstantial contribution at tho banquet*

Wo call upon evorydub and every seoticn to give this oampaiga top

priority a nd to do all that is possible to make it a rousing success.

Comradely yours.

b6
b7C

Roy Hudson,

For tho District Board

— r-;,-Y|



Dear Comrade

t

U 10/11
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'

few Coirigiiioa)iSi-«

It lias been s«e tile since the Commission of vrhicii you

are a member lias met*

Jt is of the greatest importance that \n meet this pert

Biursday night at 7J30 sharp and that ue have a Ml attendance-.

Drains the week, rae will infpp you directly of the place of the

meeting 'Sd consult you as to the agenda* Bat we rat to stress

that it is important that tie have a fuLlieeting, therefore,

you should keep the date open* and in the efent you already have

plannedm thing for that date, it wouM be important to adjust

your schedule, if passible, so that you «$ be present.

Comradely,

Hoy Budsos

\
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Dear Comrades:

The enclosed report on the results of the Picnic speak for themselves
in the main© It gives a clear pioture of the overall results, what was aooom-'
plishad, and who accomplished it'o. To complete the report, only one* other thing
needs to be said The comrade who sold the most tickets and won 1he prize, trip
th Ifaw Ynrk. to attend the Madison 'Sq uare Party -Anniversary Celebration* is

of the ^or^th Side Club a I I sold 199 tickets and had

4
%

plenty of stiff competition from many comrades *

Aside froa the practical results achieved, the political results this
year were even greater than last year's* This is, so not only because of the
greater finanoial response but also in light of "the fact that this year the
Party simultaneously was enga ged in many important struggles • the Party
Dsfense* Drive; the primaries, the fight against the fed Baiters, the fight
against the Taft-Hartley Act, These achievements show tha t our Party has
improved in the jast year organizationally t that we have a. better political
situation in our ranks and that we can alsq rely on our sympathizers for greater
support* Weaknessness there were But the important thing is to understand
the significance of what we have accomplished £nd this will enable us' to tackle
our tasks in all fields, of work with greater confidence in our ability 'to pro- *

duoe far greater results than ever before <»

With very few exceptions, all olubs trade- serious contributions toward
achieving this success* You will nribe that.- the Stsel Section did. twioe the
job this ye.ar as obrnta red with last year© Allegheny Valley went far above its
*46 marko Our comrades in Johnstown likewise showed important progress* A,

word also needs to be said about the Pittsburgh Party organization* Two
weeks before the Picnic, they were dangerously lagging behind$ the manrer in

he
b7C

which they took hold of *the situation nade
the finish with flying colors*

it' possible for -them 'to come in at

The success cf 1he Picnic goes to no single Club* It goes to all
CI lis 3 and all those oomrados who actively did their share to help achieve a
oolle otive'victaryb In the same spirit, let us continue to tackle all of our
ta sks, particularly that cf guaranteeing that during the reminder of September
and October, every Club vd 11 report serious results in Party Building aotivitibs.

Comradely,

Roy Hudson, District Chairnan
Communist Party of Vfestern *Wia #
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f.O.ALL CLUBS AND ALL SECTION GOMMITGHSSi

Dear Comrades:
'

' B-L 10-14-47

The following resolution was adopted at the last District.
Committee meeting. * We bring it to your attention so that: the

| ^
Cluks can begin thinking about the prppdsals* and be ifi a position t

to make recommendations when the Commission begins functioning. $ j t/

RESOLUTION
' All of c>ur present activities must have a common aim —

advancing the struggle to insure victory in 1948« The outccme
of the 1948 struggle will be so fateful and the responsibilities
of the Communists so great that our plans for 1948 must call for
expanding; the act ivlties of every club and especially of inten-
sifying pur activities in the decisive, industries.. If we were to
do otherwise ~~ if we were merely to; continue to function -on the
same scale in 1948 as in 1947 ~- of if we lacked plans and merely
relied on hopes to be able to do more, then we w>uld,be failing
in our responsibilities. If the Party is to fulfill its tasks to

a maxim-urn, them we/must recognize that, amongst other things ^ our
1948 budget moist provide for sach expanding and increasing activi-
ties. We must determine where and, how much to expand and what
plans will make possible the required finances* Therefore * ...

the District. Committee authorizes the establishment of a Special
1948 Budget Commission. Two members of this Commission shall be
elected by the Board and each of the section committees shall
elect one member* This commission in consultation with the
District Board shall.be charged with the .following:

1.. To make recommendations. If the circumstances require it,, for
reorganizing the structure of the present District Budgets

2. To qiake recommendations as to how much we should plan to spend
in 1948 and how and where the District finances should be expended,

.3. To make recommendations for the raising of finances for the
clubs and sections as, well as the District Treasury.

•4. To consider all suggestions from clubs, and individual members *

5. After the committee's report has been discussed by the Board,
the final recommendations shall be submitted to the clubs for a
discussion at least- one month before the 1948 Budget is finally
adopted,

tf
. .

Comradely, «** *'\y
<
v *

t 9
Roy Hudson » i|
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FIRST SESSION

1947 and 1948 Elections

READING MATERIAL *.

August Politioal Affair a - Artioles by Dennis and|
|

Ko*

b6
b7C

1« IBhat are the major problems facing the people .far 1948?

What is -the Party's basic policy in preparing for. the 1948 elections?

2* Vihat is our main slogan for the eleotions? Should it be to "defeat
the Republicans at all costs?"

3, Should .we support for re-election Congressman who- suppprt the Truman
Doo>trine but voted against the Taft-Hartley and other anti-labor bills?

4, How broad a coalition can be organized far the elections? How can we help
to organize, it? What is the relationship between such a coalition and
the Third Party movement?

.
5, Are there any special considerations which ap ply to the 'Congressional

elections in 1948 that do. nob apply to -the Presidential elections?

6, How can the labor movement be won for independent political action?

7. Can a Third Party movement contribute toward a progressive victory ±n
1948? Would such a. movement increase the danger of a Republican viotorv
in 1948?

*

8« Under w hat oiroumstanoos should tho Party nominate, a Presidential
candidate? ' *

.&
n6 3""^*



IHL^SDi:! BTOOTfl ^SEPTEMBERJL8

ROLE &. TASKS OP TUB TRADE- THIOLS

HEADER? MATERIAL

ATSUST JOLITICAL AFFAIRS; Articles by Dennis &
IBPT mm COMlWISMs Chapter 10 « n Some Conclusions"

b6 '

•b7C

1. %a t are the major tasks of the labor movement?

2 ? What lessons must labor draw from the fight against the Taft-Hartley
Bill if it is to strengthen, its present struggles?

-3^ What are the two main dangers regarding the attitude of the lat)or*

movement to 'the Taft-Hartley Law? TfJtoit -labor leaders represent
these Wo dangers?

4© ""What is the task of the left a nd progressive farces in strengthening
,
^L-C.IO unity? How can the influence of these forces- be exerted on
uhdty xBgotia.tions between JffL & CIO leaders?

5 Yfcat4o we mea n by Loft^Centei* unity?

6 ? %y is it so essential to maintain and strengthen this, unity?

7» TJho are the Center f croes?

8» T/Tfcat taotios must the Loft forces use to strengthen Left-Center unity?

9» Yfaat are the main obstacles to strengthening this unity?

10* Around what issuss .can this unity be more strongly forged?

L.;.^
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SESSION IV

ROSE CP THE M3GRO IEOELE

READING , MATERIAL:

BEN DAVIS: Path of Negro Liberation (contains main report to National -

Party Plenum)

PARTY RESOLUTION ON TEE QUESTION CF NEGRO RIGHTS AND SEIF DETERMINATION'
(contained in the pemphlet 2 "Communist Position on the .Negro *

*

Question")

STALIN: MARXISM AND THE NATIONAL' QUESTION - Chapters I and II

1# ^fhy does our Party consider the NQ gro people as a powerful and
indispensable ally of the, Working class?

2. Ihy does our Party consider the struggle for Negro rights so essential ;

to the main struggles of the American people? ^
•

3» IHhy does our Party fight for recognition of the right to, self^determinatioxi
in the Black BQlt? How does our Party*s position on this question-
strengthen our day to day struggles for Negro rights?

4# What kind of program does our Party advance and fight fcr to win the
broadest seotions cf the Negro people for the main struggles facing
the .American people?

5* lhat is the role of our Party in carrying out such a program?

Tflbat is the role of a Party Club in a Negro community?
Tihat is the role of a Party Club in a white community?

6» Khy is the strvggle against nfeite chauvinism an essential aid integral
part of our Barty program?

"

-

lhat is white chauvinism? lhat is its source?

?• How doss the Party struggle against white chauvinism? Outside our

party ranks? Inside our Party ranks?

8» Tflhat is the responsibility of individual Communists in fitting
white chauvinism? <

'
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THE PARTt

,READINff MAIMER JJfrLr

• AJJSUSS POETICAL* AFFAIRS r Artiale by Homy Yfiiiston

'STALIN ;, P0I3NDATI01B OP LENINISM ^Chapter tflJl - "The -Part/
'STALIN^ .MASTERING SOlSHEyiSM - CondLudxng speech -(last seotion)
CONSTITUTION ;0F 1^ COM

1* %at is ^:ant by tha stat.emeht^. "The Party is #e vanguard cf the
working p:lass.?"

#•• Wi$ is the Club the basio unit? c£ the% Party?

3v '*at is the- r'Qf^tipri"ship^ the^ ftlub-t o. the Ear-fcy organization as a
whole? *

" /

4,: Wiat is; ;meant by -'a. concentration policy? *

&o -What is. the essence ;<& planne d work £'pr et Party p^ub?

* 6> tVfet arp: &ha Bfc^ox? instruments, for budlding the influence >and leader ~
.ship <6f .&? ;Par% 'C

;

i
:
ub?

' 7# \%atva£e the ^na'iii dharacte'ristids, of Coni&ufii;st ; leadership?

8 f T&at is the role of the Cl\i» Executive?



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED 'STATES 'GOVERNMENT

TO.
SAC

DATE

)

Oct. i$, 1947
.

^0M • sa j. t. mm
subject: g^jg 0F (JONFIDEMTIAL Bj'FOEMANT g-

DATED SEPT, 23, 24, 1947

Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for the files of

individuals and organizations mentioned in the above reports,

Said reports should be {heed in. 67-2584.

»
hlitrtiOrW

•*"•
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC

FROM : SHiTiHOO:

DATE: OCt* 16. 19^7

subject: -REPCEI5 OF CONPIDEBTBL HFOPMT C-113

tin) OCTOBER li, J, ?, 8 and 16, ljltf

Appropriate memoranda have befcn dictated for' the individual

persons and organizations .mentioned in theabove reports*

Said reports should be. .placed to 6?<

files of

6>

Mi
OCT 16 Bfi

pirfStfURGHJA.
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SLOVENIAN-AMERICAN NATIONAL COUNCIL (SANS)
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 10/4/47 B/L

The Executive Board of the Slovenian-American Nationax Council

held a meeting on Saturday, September 27th., 1947 at the SNPJ Meeting

Room-, 2657 S. Lawnsdale Ave*, Chicago, 111. The main purpose of

the meeting was to dispose of the $150,000 Fund Bhich was raised

to "build a hospital in Slovenia. The following were present:

Cleveland, Ohio*
he
b7C

Detroit, Michigan

Matt Cvetich, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chicago, 111.

In addition

Chicago, 111.

Editor of Proletarec came to the b6
b7C

meeting as a visitor and a
of the Chicago Division
of the American Committee for Reconstruction in Yugoslavia cans to

—- who Is here from Yugoslavia..the meeting and brought a

After considerable discussion , on the' Hospital

Project in whick it was pointedout that it was not feasible to

think that a hospital could be built for such a small amount as

$150,000.00 the Board voted to buy medical supplies and surgical

equipment and hospital equipment and supplies etc. A board of



•four of five -was set up to administer same.

|
~- addressed the meeting and lie said that' ^sasMmj.

even tho T the money was raised to help the people in Sloveaia the

Yi^goslav Government would use the equipment purchasedwhere it was

most needed. in * introducing
in Chicago

said he was a

b6
b7C

medical doctor who- has been k&xs nine months and will remain an

additional 2 months . is a tall male ^ wearing horned rimmed

glasses and a ite small dark mole on his forehead — he appeared to

he approximately 6*1" tall, and also had a small moustached on the

upper lip.

Under Good and Welfare the

committe meeting of the American Slav Congress scheduled in New York

and also the Pepper Banquet which is being sponsored by the ASC in

New York. fflhe Board voted unanimously to send

Board
sifeks^ discussed the national

to the Committee meeting and also to attend the Pepper Banquet

will attend

bo
b7C

In discussion it was brought out that

for the SNPJ.fecfcpsx "

"

'

'

In answer to a request from the American Slav Congress in

Festern Penna. for a contribution the board voted $190.00 to them,

andSome discussion was had on a person by the name of

also on the suit against Enakopravnost — This discussion mz& brought

no action.

The Youth Committee composed of Cvetich,

bo
b7C

b6
"b7C

agreed to meet in Cleveland in October to work aut a plan for Youth

work.

Considerable criticism was raised try
b6
b7C

about^ the officers of the board because of their
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not c6nsulting with the other resident board members in Chicago on

important matters, and also on not getting the political action committee

together and also of neb inviting resident board -members to attend

meetings* It seems that at a recent -meeting of one of the local

was seveerely sritarfc c&iticizedf or thisbranches of SANS,
b6
b7C

by some of the members.
'

After discussion the officers agreed, to. meet periodically with

the resident hoard members.

gave a report on the status of the United Committee,
b6
b7C

reported receipts and expenses for the month of August and reported

a payroll of two people working for United Committee.

The. resident committee eh was instructed to meet and dec_de# how

to raise finances for SMS this winter.

The status of was discussed — he refused
b6
b7C

so far to accept -an office in 'SANS.

On a proposal by Matt Cvetich it was voted to send copies of the

minutes of eyerymee'ting to members of the Board.

Meeting adjourned at approximately 6:00 P.M.

^-ENCLOSURES.
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Slovenian Communist Party USA B/L 10/4/47

Reenntly I understand that Steve Nelson asked Matt Gyetic to

take over the leader shir; of the Slovene work in the country and in

'xm^smsssTKlm this reguest Steve instructed Matt to contact members in

the various cities to discuss plans for a conference soon and also

to -work out certain important details of work.

Matt I understand wrote to the coms&des in K.Y. and asked them

to arrange a meeting for October 10th and then'from my friends in

Chicago I understand he met with

who works close with the Comrades in the Slovenian Workers

in Chicago on,

b6
b7C

Home which is located on

Friday evening September 26th at around 10:30 P.M. (downstairs in

the "barroom.

:fe±x±x&±£& I was informed that they discussed & meeting of

SAus which was scheduled for the next day and worked out the strategy'

on several details of the meeting dealing with primarily the political

aspects of the organisations. The quartet severely criticised the

neglect of the officers to get to work on Political action and decided

to make an issue of this at ±fe^±KCKisxi the meeting on Saturday.

Earlier in the evening Matt Cvetic discussed filth the

b6
b7C~

possibilities of having a conference of T our leading comrades* in

Cleveland sometime in August for the purpose of discussing several

important problems on organization and also of the possibilities of

a Slovene JZfommunist Press. — Both agreed a conference was important.

Later in the evening the group was joined the

bo
b7C|

a prominent Socialist leader and some good natured ribbing was engaged
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In, The following evening Satiirday September S7th., 1947 the same

group, Matt Cveticli,

c^me in and they, were later joined by

b6
-b7C

J
They had about six or eight drinks discussed the meeting which was held

<8hat day and then broke up..

From the conversation here which again xsag was a lot of friendly

ribbing and loose talk several of the members of the Communist Party

to participate inmentioned that they have been invited Ijy

'

tlie board meetings of his newspaper "Proletarec" a socialist newspapers

Since

invited

a smooth politico' they wondered frhy they were being
b7C

This drinking session axis also was taken up by

"who gave the lowdown on his work in Yugoslavia where he was arrested*

feraasg suspected of being an agent for the British Government. At the

office of the person for whom he worked a cache of arms was found - hisb7c

boss., I believe escaped the country -r according, to- the conversation.

I also learend here that now resides at

bo
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AMERICA! SLAV CONGRESS OF ¥.PA.

Exec .Comm .Meeting .

BOB LEE L)10/4/47

An executive committee meeting was held on October 2nd at 8:00

P.M. at-the Fort Pitt Hotel with the following present;

Matt Cvetic, Shairman

two new persons - names unknown, came with

The attached agenda was discussed:

On point one Henry A. Wallace Rally it was brought out

that a 10$ commission will be paid to the slav Congress by PCA —
the chairman said he would meet with PCA and see what coula be dpne

to raise
H

this to 20$. PCA will give ASC an allotment of 500 tickets

to- start — said that *we expect to sell

about 2000 tickets for the Wallace Meeting. Mew Kens, has ordered

several hundred tickets as has East. Pittsburgh* New Kbbs. will

run special buses,.

On the Forum on Citizenship some questions wereralseci

as to whether to go ahead with this* It was decided to do so.

On the Halloween Dance — no concrete .arrangements

were made — this is pending.

bo
b7C

b6
b7C
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On the Radio- Program, a mailing of some 4000 announcements of the*

The money £o pay forprogram is under way according to

the program has not as yet been raised.

A discission of the Robeson-Adamic Rally was held and the

price of tickets was discussed* it; ,was decided after discussion

13o set ticket prices at a low of $1.20.

This concluded the meeting *

b6
b7C

^.
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American Slav Congress'
DF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA ,

1005 BERGER~BLDG. — PITTSBURGH )9, PA.

BOB Lee 10/4/4? Phone ATlantic-6968

•V.
x September 29, 1947

^7\^

Dear Brother or Sister $ .

-

. .
•

*

The Executive Committee will meet this Thursday,. October 2 at 8 p*nw in

Parlor WFW of the Port Pitt Hotel.

We shall discuss the following:

1.

*rJ%& ***

HENRY A* WALLACE RALLY - 'November 10, 1947 under PCA

sponsorship at Syria Mosque o
,

2. FORUM ON CITIZENSHIP - October 17, 1947 meet

Carnegie Lecture Kail, ^A^ ^v^dJt^

Z. HALLOWEEN DANCE - planned by 'the Pinanoe Committee .to- /
^

take place October 31 at Slovenian Hall - 57th and Butler

Sts., with orchestra, "YAKEOTICH AND HIS YANKS" v ^f^

4* RADIO PROGRAM « scheduled- to begin October 26, 1947* —

Enolosed^s os^^^^thce publicity -wMoh we are sending to'ow 4*000

organisations this week. All the mailing, both this and^thej 4,000 to

individuals will reach everyone in plenty of time to have our radio

program taken up for discussion and support by organizations.

We expect each executive commit bee member to be responsible for the

filling out of at least one form, that he or she get 10 members for our

radio club at |2 per year*

Please 46 not fail to be present. Come' early so that we can proceed

quicHLy with all this important business.

uopwa 10
cio

Fraternally yours

,

100% REGISTRATION FOR '47 - *48

WE'VE
,
HAD ENOUGH

VOTE -r- AMERICA BELONGS TO YOU Ltfft**
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The 113 Slav Congress

is an organization

'..
• of arga-hi:

'
'•'

''• The American Slav Congress is a; nori-'

partisan organization 'of Arriericans

- *-~ olSlavic origin.An p.rganizatipnoipr,r-

v
' ganizations, it strives to affiliate, coor-

:
; •, -. dinate and encourage the.activities. of

r

Slavic -.fraternal societies, churches,

V : *. *''". * cultural and social clufes and tracfe

'."',. ' union groups for.auiditedprpgram.,6f

peace^ economic.securit^.andprogre

"America is proud of her Slavic Citizens

"

•
.

- FDR to*the First American Slay Congress
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B-L IQ/4/47

has returned to the United States from

.Yugoslavia. She /has 'been visiting Pittsb*urgh and made a trip to

the office of the Conmnanist Party -where she had a visit with ftoy

HMsond While, in Yugoslavia she said^ she spent most of her time

in Bosnia.

She is making her home at Rochester, New York and sadfecsaa she

said" on Friday October 3rd that she expects to return there in a

day or two.

, b6
b7C
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Civil Rights Congress

Organisation Meeting.

b/L 10/4/47

A meeting, to organize the Civil Rights Congress was held at

the Jewish Fraternal Center in Squirrel Hill on Friday evening Oct.

5rd at 8:00 P.M.

Many of the people were new *to me but the following members of

the Communist Party were among the 22 or so persons who were present

and: who seem to be Funning the meeting.

Matt CvetlCj Slav 'Congress

Negro - Northside (I think)

A steering committee was set up of which

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

A future mass meeting irs discussed and several organisations

questions as yet undecided were also discussed.

The Committee for the Crusa.de against Lynching voted to Join^

the CRC and a separate committee was set up under CRC to carry on

a campaign kgainst Lynching (Of course this deesn T t do ji%m$: away with

the Comm for Crusade against Lynching.

AT ANY BATE - PLEASE ADVISE HOW EXTENSIVE COVERAGE IS WANTED'-

ON THIS FROM THIS CORRESPONDENT.

Li
£TrJ
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American Slovene Day Committee B/L 10/&M7r

The American Slovene Day Committee met in the Slovenian

Home on „57th St. on Sunday . afternoon, Efctober 5th

«

This committee whose primary purpose at present is to Ba&se

money for a Slovene Radio Hour,

Officers of this organization are: bo
b7C

The meeting attended by around 95 delegates representing

41 lodges "was comprised largely of SNPJ lodges, a few JSFTJ Lodges

one or two KSEJ Lodges and several .independent Slovenian. Cliibs*

The meeting voted to continue the Radio Hour for an* in-

definite period o To change Its broadcast activities from Station

WIT to ¥L0A a new station in Braddock which is being rotperated by

According to Editor

of . Ludovy Denrtik is very active in organizing ±& some of the work

for his station* They have a- Slovak Radio hour which was organized

& Co.)by the Progressive Slovaks

The meeting also heard a financial report from

he
b7C

and voted a $50; 00 contribution to the 'American Slav Congress

for their Radio Hour which begins October 26th, This was voted in

answer to a personal appeal from Matt Cyetich who Is Vice president

of thh American Slav Congress of ¥ Pa.

A Radio committee of three persons was set up.

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 P.M.
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coi^munist party of western, pema.

pat eush banquet etc . •

B-L 1.0-7-47

A birthday Party^was held inhonor of Pat E&sh at the Studio oh

Wood St, on Tuesday evening October 7th. ,1947 at 5:50 P.M. wlthtl^e

following participating:

Pat Cush, Honor Gue-st.

Roy Hudson^

Matt Svetick

female
(A cousin/of [_

is living at
Ifrora Georgeia who

Jim Dolsen

(who brought the liquor etc and was
i in charge of arrangements.)

b6
hlC

And several others * v

FOB' THE FIRST TIME IN MANY YEABS THE "INTERNATIONALE»¥AS SUNG

BYTHE GROUP WITH GREAT ' GUSTO » AND'¥ITH MUCH RIDICULE .J^^m^KMXS

APTERWABD 30UT TRUMAN *S PROGRAM.

The affair got under ray at 5:30 and broke up around =7:30- P.M.

&-y£
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Youth work in the Yugoslav movement
of the Communist Party B-L- 10^8-47

¥hile Matt Cvetic wasin our office, to solicit ads for Pat

Cush's banquet he met with Arthur Bartl. Arthur called him yester-

day and askedMatt to' come to the office to discuss a certain matter .

It turned out that the subject was 'Youth Work'' among stthe Americans

of Yugoslav descent and Arthur proposed that a meeting of leading

party persons be held at East St. Northside on Saturday November 1st.

at 2:,00 P.M.

Arthur 'told Matt that
b6

and b?c

Matt should be at this 'meeting. He said also .that we wold get three

from the Serbians and three' from the Croatians. Ewo of these from

the regular bureau^hd one youth.
'

Arthur also said that it will be proposed that a full time

person be put on to organize this work nationally and that ggftwnHr

we should get someone from the national office to participate in the

meeting,

Matt was in agreement witn Art and told Art they had been

discussing Youth work at SANS and 'that he, Matt and two others were,

on a committee to organize the Slovene work amongst the Slovenes

.

This concluded this discussion..,
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B-L 10-8-47
he
b7C

Today , October 8th was, talking to Matt Sveiie

"•who was at our office Tor the purpose of getting Ads for the Pat E&sn

Souvenir Program- in conjunction with Pat Cush ! s Banquet.

I heard tell. Matt that he 311st returnedfrom Canada

and that he brings greetings to Matt and from

Miketich

He told Matt that as soon as the Serbian Convention is over

he will go to Washington, D-.-C* to New York City and then to Canada to

stay* (it is possible he may go to Yugoslavia)

He told Matt he was busy working on the banners 1 for the

Serbian Convention. --

Matt told him they want to have a conference of the Slovene

tey#^^CT§Ttrx party leaders to discuss problems and to also discuss

the newspaper (the possibility is being discussed by the Communists
Slovene

of whether to purchase a/paper g&KX±ferex&^^ so thq

Party Line can be carried in it. So far nothing concrete has come

of this). told Matt that he should get either

b6
b7C ;

to come to the meeting,. He said would b<=?
he
b7C_

better since he is the (These are party members from Canada.),

also saidiff he is still here he will attend the Slovene

conference but he said it was doubtful he would be here as he is

anxious to get away right after the conference (ScheduledOct 25th-&6th)

and from MattiS .conversation it was evidsnt the Slovenes wouidn^

get together until afterward.
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Copnuni st Party cf Western Penna, BrrL' 10-8-47

'Slav Work

Today Roy Hudson met with Cor about 45 minutes

to discuss the work_in the Slav Congress .. Roy also met with

net with Matt CvetiCi,

All these discussions pertained to Slav Congress work 'and also to

participation of the IWO in the Eat Cush Banquet

w

said there would be a meeting on October 18th at

and that Matt should come to this meeting and he

would no doubt be s'uccesful in securing Greet ngs for the program and

also contributions.

b7C

bo
b7C

-

b6
also -said that a iLavih* Levin or Levine was here fratf^c

Detroit, Michigan for the purpose of examining the party personel. * -

I*m not sure of the name but Mike s*aid he spoke to him.

It is also possible fiaa from the conversations I hav$ overheard that

the * Nationality* Commission may be re-established as many of 'the

members haven f t been satisfied with the work in the Slav Field and Matt

who seems to be active in the Slav field has b.een very outspoken in

favor of this-.
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GOMMtMIST PARTY OF PITTSBURGH

EXECUTIVE COMM. MEETING. '

b*-l mm^m

y >

The City Executive Committee held their meeting at. the Office of

the Communist Party in the Bakewell Bldg . on ¥ednesday evening Oct,

8th at 8:30 PiM. The meeting originally scheduled for the Studio

was' held at the Party office due to some misunderstanding oh the

arrahgments:

• Prese nt were :

Matt Cvetic, Lawrehceville

LawrenceVille

Lafwrencev ille

Hill

, East End

Jim Dolsen, Nor i2iside

Northside-

bo
b7C ;

A member from S.S. I b&lieve was
dark curly hair - husky

Tisitmgg from Cleveland, Ohio

Students

to Sqo Hill

Crucible

.

Discussed were:

The Elections - the party will endorse the straight"

democratic' ticket with' the exception of one piace on City Council



{
^La**K'*'

and on this the party will work Mxx for a Negro Candidate on the

Republican ticket. - Talley,

The meeting discussed the Pat Cush Banquet and spe-cl£±cal±y

dealt with the Party Recruiting Drive which Pat Cush proposes, for.

his birthday, the Sale of tickets and the Program Space.

A question of a charge of 'White Chauvinism against ene of

the party members was raised — this Is a two month old question

having to do with an- incident in Penh Twp* and I believe it involves

A statement will be Issue after the board meets and

distribute to the Clubs on this.

announced that a "Testimonial" will be held by

the N.S.Club at the Mayf air Hotel on May 6th,.

Matt Cvetic announced an Oct. 17th meeting sponsored by the

Slauv Congress in the Carnegie Lecture Hall in Northside*

This concluded the meeting.

7?

b6
b7C

-^Enclosures
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B-L 10-16-47

Communist Party of Pittsburgh

E.Pat Cush Banquet,,

The committee on the Pat Cush Banguetmet on TuesdayAfternoon

October 14th at 5r50-uPiti. in the office of Roy Hudson,* Participating

Matt Gvetic>weBe and Roy Hudson, b6
b7C

Discussed were the Advertisements for the Prgram Book, Tickets, &

Program, & Sponsors.
Book

On the Program/the committee discussed the committee decided that

all branches,, sections, langauge presses,; Iwo Lodges and friendly

business people should be c<sntac£ed for an Ad, Suggested by

•were the following to be seen for an Advertisements: T & G Shop and

by-

Store by

Filners by

in Hazelwbod and Downtown
b6
b7C

the Jewish Cultural Center",

and Horak by Further it was brought out that E. Pittsburgh

and Farr ell, have already taken an Ad and, that 3 branches in iafee City

have taken an Ad.

On Tickets some 75 tickets are reported sold and of these 40

were sold by the Northside Club,

On the Program a telegram arrived while the meeting was in

Progress from Elisabeth Gurley Flynn,, accepting the part of the main

speaker on the Program, Sfeft^±s±& has also been invited.
b6

William. Z* Foster was invited but could not accept,, A program of • b?c

Entertainment will also be arranged.

was instructed to visit the formerOn Sponsors

Burgess cf Homestead and ask him to be chairman of the Banquet..
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On the banquet itself, Matt Uvetic was asked to be in charg.e of

all the arrangements of the banquet itself and to get the girls lined

up for the collection etc .

Meeting adjourned at 7:00 P.M.
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Civil Rights Congress B-L 10-16-47

The Civil Rights Congress held its regular meeting on Werinesuy

Evening, October 15th at 8:30 P.M.. a the Jewish Cultural Center in

Squirel Hill*

Some 15 people participated, the following knora to me:

Chairman of the meeting , | |from the HE;

— others present,
bo

—^

—

,^ (CIO]* (610)|
|b7C

ana several

others:-

A variedp©ogram was discussed:

A total of 18 members have been signed up until tonight* Of the

$1.00 recruiting fee - .50^ goes to the national office and .500 to the

local district.

A broaddistribution and sale of the Marzani Pamphlet is being

organized by the congress;

Discussed was the enclosed program of the GRC on which the

following action was decided: On the '""-tional conference it was

decide^ to send a delegate from the local GRC and to try to get the

local Trade Unions^ Fraternal Organizations and othermass groups sucn

as Slav Congress to send delegates.

On the Petition campaign it was decided to carry on sucir a

campaign in this district.*

mentioned something about four TJ^P¥A members who
'

he
b7C|

were distributing warn pamphlets today during lunch and were stopped by -

the city police. He proposed action on this in &he way of an organised

protest*
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Money to send a delegate from the CRC will be raised "by

and Matt Cvetic and others.

bo
b7C

The next ineetingof this committee -will be^nk iSeld on Wednesday

Octefoer 89th.
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CRC
EJSSX?, B/L 10-16-47

NATIONAL, COI\£ERENCE SET'
FOR CHICAGO NOV* 2lr-23

Campaigns and Activities of the ...

CIVIL RI&HTS CpNteREV^
205 EAST 42ND ST., ]NEW YORK :

17, N. Y. •; MURRAY.HILL 4-6640

*
'September 1? „ 1947

The- second national conference of; CRC will "be held in Chicago, 111*.*, on Nov-*

ember 21, 22 and ^3",^i^4?^r' it;-was ; decided; last W$ek-by~th#^ com-
mittee* The sessions will be held at Hull House* A mass meetings scheduled' for
the evening of November 21, will be at the Ashland Auditor^im*

Delegates will be expected to work put the best means for meeting the attack
on civil rights in all fields, including the ;at;tack on labor, federal employees*
the Negro people and minority political and religious groups.,

Start now on plans to mobilize a large and representative delegation from your
organization and city*

marshall 20 be tried
por "contempt" novyii

The trial, of George Marshall., chairman of the CRC board of -directors, for con~,

tempt of the House Committee on tin—American Activities, has been set for Nov* 11
in the federal District iCpurt for the District of Columbia*

Mr#, Marshall as chairman, of the National federation for Constitutional Libert-
ties was cited' for contempt, and later indicted, because he refused to deliver the
list of contributors to NPCL into the hands. oifT the Rankin committee for addition
to its notorious blacklist of' over 1/000,000 names*, Mr. Marshall f s defense will *

be that the committee had ho right to the information and that the committee has
ho right to exist- because it violates the constitutional guarantees of free speech^
free press, and freedom from unlawful search and seizure of records..

Mr* Marshall's chief trial counsel is A* J* Issermah, retained by 'CRC

PETITION DRIVE TO ABOLISH
"UN-AMERICANS"' OPENS IN 6C3?V t

A. petition campaign directed to Congress for passage of the Sabath resolution
(HR 46) to abolish the- .House Coramittee-on Un~Araerican Activities will be launched
next month on a national/ scale, it has ^en decided by the CRC executive committee*^

It is expected that this' drive 'wi\l receive the widest support and t'feg^ jphap^
ters and cooperating organizations in aiik.fields. \Vill be able, tJb^rqll up^tja/e signa-
tures of a healthy slice of America* The pelTi~t±6u form|&S SHI SlB§or* national
distribution by" October 1st* ,

~ ~ *'

Chapters and other organizations are requested-ta^scheduiK, t-heir^f-ina^ 'drive
oh the collection: card campaign during the last week of September or tb<>—xlrst
week, of October* Pinal returns,, including' the/ national^ CRQ*.s ^la^©- -of the funds ;

collected should be received at headquarters by^ Oct* -lStE« ^\.~^=^=- -^ -%^
TOLI^TIME NATIONAL
COUNSEL APPOINTED

\

:Samuel ROsenweihf* ^6TOer~cpuhsei*f6r QPA*. has been appointed counsel for CRC
by the executive committee of the national board of directors* In addition to his
0PA background, Mr* Rosehweih ls> a veteran in th£ field of labor and civil rights*
Part of his duties will consist of aiding local chapters and their law committees;
he is available for advice and aid in local cases*

CRC ORGANIZING-. COMMITTEE
ESTABLISHED IN NEtf JERSEY

Plans for a state-wide CRC organization in New Jersey were, speeded up when ah
organizing committee, meeting oh. Sept* 12th , in Newark, appointed Arthur Brown,
organizer for the United Furniture V/orkersy as full-time secretary of the committee*
Louis Adamic has addressed a letter to community leaders throughout the state,
invit'ing^ them to sponsor the formation of a state CRC organization*^ Milton Kemnitz,
CRC field director* is assisting in the drive* -. . ^

.

An attractive pamphlet oh the CARL KARZANI case how available* 5$ each; $3 per 100#

ffW v w ^ _^> j^| uopwa. 16^4? cio

&**&*
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Lawrenceville Communist Club.

Exec. Comm. Meeting.

B-L 10-16-47

of

The Executive Committee of the Lawrenceville Club met at the nome

on Tuesday October 14th at 8:30 P.M'

The following -mere present:
b6
b7C

and Matt Cvetic who is chairman or the club.

JDisussed were the following:

Dues,. Meeting problem«, Recuriting, Cush*s Banquet, Wallace

Meeting and the Elections: '

The chairman Matt Cv-tic on the Dues called attention to the fact

that the Club was getting behind in Dues and that steps should be taicen

to see that they are collected.

On the Meeting Problem he suggested that alternate meetings be

held one in downtown and one in some members home each month. He also

proposed that one of the meetings be specifically for those members who

irork in the industries in the section and that attendance be mandatory,

and that the other meeting be called for the entire club.

On Recruiting he proposed that and Matttake the

"responsibility cf organizing the recruiting in the section.

On Cushis Banguet the Club voted to take a $25.00 space in the

Program Ad Book and also to take up the Banquet at the next meeting whicn

will be held next week, Thursday. •
.

Wallace Meeting was discussed and tickets will be brought to tne

nextmeeting by* Matt.

On elections

b6 *

b7C

b6
b7C

read the party statement on the elections

dealing with Talley»s campaign and this closed the meeting,
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Oamnrunist Party of Pittsburgh

Personal Conversations

fcwL 1-0-16-47

1

From conversations which I overheard I understand that[

is no longer 'President of the Souths ide Club and that according

to his words he is still a member or the Party ex-offdcio- "but that

for a±3t practical reasons he has withdrawn fir cm the Southside* Club and

apparently quit the party* This is to protect his Job.

From overhearing a convessation I also heard that

he
„ b7C

Commnaist Manifesto* The

(arowid or at

is teaching a class in East Pittsburgh on the

live on
b6
b7C

Also overheard stress the importance of the participation

of the club members in the shop activities and stressing the future work _

of the party ciiib s in the industries.



UNITED STATES. GOVERNMENT

TO. ? SAC

FROM : ki, |,

subject: JOBEGII CHUB FOE EB flOD

WML SEMI - C

DATE:
•Oct, i6, 1947

crioN of mmm

Werdata of 9^-18 and 1044-47* Confidential Mpnahl 0-U3

fornislMil jjif^tachsd lettor» warding the abora organization

and the Batiolal Conference for the Protection of foreign; Bom.

to :be held' in Cleveland: on Ootober 25^ Vffl,
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

0§m Mm UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO fee date: 0eU6)W47

from : Sa J. ?. lloonay

SUBJECT: IffipisUV COMSS

anti sEctur••&

fcder datteof 10-M, Confidential Mormtit
1

C413 furnished' the

attached letter re|ardiiig fcfio lestkdal dtar to be held by)H
ASC in

;

hdnor
:

of Senator Claude Pepper^ the" Pennsylvania' Hotel,

Hew York, H.L on October 12,W ' '' :

ccj '67-258
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CX£I2~ £20, SS2H2U& SS^2I§3 133SQto!S& <Ui3,3

333253 ~H3 £0* 66-2540

So&xtel t?/l0/47» sttt&tarisSBj paysent o£ expenses- u? to 0103*00 t3

the clcarc inforsi^t far h*s attendance at the :foiio.*jta aqnaHtee
aec«l3;io of fche Aaerta&ft S3ftv ConrjjrasK in 2w "5?or& £ity* 33«w *<wk*

#3 Cetofc* II* sM 13, 19#.

lafosri-nti h~o keen |£dd this amount to eo*o3? the ei^easse tacarr-oi

fcy id: J dm^fe.; tfee *h»te jsesitfd*

Soucst*, isfasaa&t advtsoo that* at the teg&est of the 3w Toote

0«?lccf ito regained in «ew ?ori£ Git# Q3 Qcfcnhsr IS. 154? in fcede*

fchifc he rjt."fit ao*b with SEBWS 3ZD&S03 «n&| |&ad tihass JJ^
ohtcia r^irBilJle information for- the l?e¥ Ifork Office, Ift coxatplyia^

with the *c^A<?ftfc of thd ^ovr Tor^ Office*, taforsent ndtises that

hQ itcoowcS "ba additioaei crease in She oaoaafc of $23,48,, for

vhicSi he fierce teialsarseaeafc.*

It is *8vttos*e4 that the Ssreau ^raat this office aut&orit^ to

jeaisxfcsaco SsffossaaS for the additional «xgense3 incorred h? fcfcs

pa Cfcftoerr IS* 3.047* -

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

'72 DATE 05-16-2012
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Slovenian-American National Council 10/4/47 B/L

The following expenses incurred covering activities of

the above organization were, not reimbursable from any source:

Expenses incurred September 26th and September 27th inChicago..

2 - days Hotel 'Expenses |1I.0C "

Entertainment expenses. 8.00 $19.00

'

Entertainment expenses were incurred, entertaining

bo
b7C
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'STANDARD FORM NO, 64

i I
^ • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: Oct, 20, ljlff

OffeMmmk
TO : SAC

FROM : SA Ji T» M00NEI

subject: REPORTS OP COfHI iODBUR H13

DATED OCTOBER 18, l?!tf

Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for the individual files

of persons mentioned in the above reports* '

Said reports should he placed in

67-i

Jfflj

0CI201947

PITlSBURtiH, PA,



AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS

GAILMOR MEETING '

•

'

- 10-3,8-47

Approximately 150 persons attended the Foruin •which was. held by

the American Slav Congress at the Carnegie Lecture on Friday evening

October 16th and at which was the principle speaker.
J>JjD / C

The audience, was composed of Communist Party Members, Sympathizers

and a few eurie.sity seekers. lMx3f55graBgsxa±i3aateaHQfeThe audience was

equally divided as to Slav and non-Slav participation with only one or

two negroes participating.

The agenda which was submitted was follow faiifcly closely with the

exceptions of the- proposed resolutions which were not Hfipfcreflx adopted.

The turnout was very poor considering the effort and publicity

given to the meeting—- The Slav Congress mailed out a month ago

a calendar of events (5000 copies) which publicized this meeting *-*

Additional 4000 postcards were sent out a week ago and all the language

presses gave space to advertising the meeting. "The Generator also

carried a notice of the meeting and the Pittsburgh newspaper red-rafted

the meeting, 4he day before. With all this publicity only 150 persons

'turnedout>

Three newspaper reporters cohered th'e meeting and at least
v

one

of them took shorthad notes of
b6

spgecho • b?c

was paid $200.00 by the Slav Congress fiHKEDCRzfor caning
.

here.: Shis was paid as follows': |88.;t)0- cash (which was raised by a
.

collection at the meeting \ a check for $90.71 (the pennies are approxi-

mate) and the balance .with a train ticket to New York U belieVe to i..Y.;):

•ft.
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From other observations I notice that Aimer Green and

are pretty good friends

o

The poor tuinOut caused much concern amongst the members of the

Slav Congress especially was distrtbed who expected

a crowd of some 800 or more and 'a collection of flSOGLQO.'

was further disturbed by a conversation he had with

the day of the meeting when

on

told him he will resign effective >

October ,24th. A serious discussion will behad this weelL

Roy Hudson* s views on the meeting however were that the meeting

was politically a success'* Overhearing him talking to Matt in our

"party office I heard him ssk. ask Matt to arrange a meeting with

for Tuesday afternoon Octdher SOttu Roy .asked Matt when the Execu-

tive Committee of Slav Congress is meeting and Matt toldhim on

Wednesday evening and that Krzycki is coming here for the meetng.

b6
b7C

b6
'b7C

b6
b7C

Editor s:Uote: Ut was the opninion of most that the red-baiting and

the attacks on the Party and the Slav Congress kssra was principally

responsible for the poor crowd * To a large degree I believe this

is a correct assumption*
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American Slav Congress of V/esfern Penns.
1005 Berger Building

Pittsburgh, Fa. -

b6

bo
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«- PROGRAM: •*

b7C "
,

1 10*18-47

October 17, 1947

V

2.

University of Pittsburgh

Introductory remarks —-what |>rice citizenship? 10 min#

Hotel and RestaurantAFL#237
Workers ~ Negro American. - second class \

citizenship,

*» Vfpll-knovm union organizer , Business
Agent, Hotel and^Restaurant .Workers $
AF& #237» Harisiados and^bormaior -

cases trade union, discrijianation,etc«
Marshall statement* * . * .

6 min*.

5 min*

4*

5,.

6,

s;

9.

~ rocontly returned from Palestine -*• Relation ~ ;

of Palestine, to US -Statue of Liberty saying^
Fortune Poll ~ ris3ng anticsomitit$m». '» 10, min

»

Abncr Green ~ American Cocmiittoo for Protection, of Foroign *•*.

Bom> Executive Socrc.tary - state background
and political nature of citisonship cases 10 rain*

-Cress oxamino cases «* collection speech*' 20 min

« LOYALTY TO AMERICA «t main spoakor. *' 40 min

Resolutions - Matthew Cvotic, Vice Pros - American Slav Congross

Asmouncoments '«•

uopwd 10 cio

PORTO ON CITIZENSHIP
Carnegie Lecture- Hall
Pittsburgh, Pa*

k

he
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RESUME OF
MEETING. H

TTATTONATi , COMMITTEE-
10-18-4^ FOR BaiaDKTB JfflEkSI
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SLAVIC HKiailGAKiJ TkICS THE OFESWSJViS

5120,009 FIGHTING FUND 194S -DHIViS AlffiOUiiCiiD, BY ASC

New York, -October 14, 1947: The National Committee of the American

Slav Congregs7at a two-day meSHn'g &der"'the^

Balokovia, launched a campaign for. $120,000 under the slogan, "Fight-

ing Fund for 3v94& !> The fund is to implement the ASC program for peace,

prosperity 1 and security*

Leo Kraycki, addressed the 60* committee members cautioning them that

today, .as a r.esultof "slumbering at the ballot box last year*"' the

American people have a greater job on their hands than ever before,*

"For two years since the war^/reaction, h^^ been ,on the march in our

Quoting Henry A*country'!,, said

Wallace, that it is time to strike back, he said; "It is high time that

w?, together with all progressive forces in America, took the counters

offensive to see 'to it that the ptSI&^S-tf^ .Roosevelt

are reinvoke4> !:

of the New York Slav Congress,andAfter

National Financial Secretary >. reported the Finance Committee's decision

to undertake a 'campaign to raise $120*000$ the committee members took

the floor to pledge fulfillment of the quota assigned to them. Among

those supporting the program were: of the

Slovenian National Benefit Society;

Slovene National C6uhpil|

land;

b6
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of the V

of the ASC of Cleve-

of fyie American Russian Frat'ernal Union
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of the Ametficcga Russian Prate
Hon. Stanley Novjak. President- of the Michigan Slay Congress;!

of the ASC of Connecticut
j

of Western Pennsylvania ;f
of the

b6
b7C

ASC of Scrantonj Fred Gerlach^ President of the ASG Youth Council,

The Hon, Stanley Nowak, Senator in the Michigan State Legislature, and
President of the Michigan Slav Congress said; nWe Slavic Americans did
our utmost to defeat Naz:L Germany, Fascist Italy and Imperialist Japan
under the banner of the. American* Slav Congress, which was organized for
that purpose #; Today vje are at the prasproads in our' op country. In
1948 We must "decide if w$ are to be submerged by reaction,, which can
only lead to fascism^ or hot* Our people must- be sallied today -as they
were durihg the crucial war years '*

Stating that ths Michigan.- Slav Congress is highly respected in the Mid-
West as one of the most effective groups there,|_

] in that ar-ea.> urged the use of language radio hours and extensive
us of the Slavic press to publicize the Fighting Fund' for 194S» b6

,b7C

who held a, Captaincy during the war^. nowl I

]q£ the 'i/esiern Pennsylvania Congress ,; described the; program for the
.next three months in Pittsburgh. nWe are going to take each of these
affairs and relate it to our' Fighting Fu#d drive," That is what- each State
and City Committee should dtav

Fred Gerlach reported on the activities of the Slavic American Youth Council-
and stressed the need to coordinate youth activities oh a nationsdde scale*
One, of the two delegates sent by the- Council to the Wdrld Youth Festival in
Prague, I I gave an Account of her experiences there*. Present
.at the Festival were .60,000 youn

.
people,from all parts of the world, "We

grew to love each other and to understand each other *s problems, !i said.

The Executive Secretary's report was devoted, to an analysis of the. U> S. ? ,

foreign policy under the Truman Doctrine and the Marshall Flan, in their
detrimental effects on the building of peace* The report stressed the
trends in domestic policy as a menace to .the American people, evidenced
in undermining hard--won rights of labor and skyrocketing of prices* The
President's loyalty order and increasing discrimination against national
groups,, particularly thoge of

%

Slay origin, were pointed out as furthur
evidences of the rise *f reaction*

9

b6
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Bob Lee. 10-IL8-4'?

*

Personal Notes:

I rn
^6

and Tony Minerieh are in Hew York — They hie

will retiirn on Monday — thje purpose of their visit I donot know.

•

, Elizabeth (hurley Flynh mil speak at th 'Clash banquet -r-

Foster mil not attend.

American Committee 2wgz&mK8±g& for protection of Foreign "Born:

I mders&and that several delegates are going to the

convention in Cleveland on Oct .25th and 26th. I heard _%ner Green
^

askfed Matt to get there early -so they can get together on committee^

arrangements. I also understand that Matt wote to his Slc?en e

friends there and is arr&ngihg a meeting with them for Saturday

night.

i
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Communist Party --
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-A report: Re: Roy Hudson, Steve Nelson and Matt Cvetic.

On Wednesday October 14th,,1947 I obssisrved Roy Hudson aid Matt

Cvetic going into the YMCA on the corner of Wood. St. and FhirdAve.

around 1:00 P.M.
%

They both vent into the dining room of the YMCA

and sitting at the next table I overheard the folio-wing conversation:

According, to the conversation Matt Cvetic just returned,, from. New -

York City and gave to Roy Hudson a detailed report of the National-

Committee meeting of 'the American Slav Congress, the Pepper Banquet

which was sponsored by the American Slav Congress and also gave Roy

Hudson a detailed report of a meeting he had with" .Steve Nelson which

•dealt in addition to work in the Slav Congress and the Slovene movement

the personal status, of one

of the .American Slav Congress in 'Western Pennsylvania,- Acco'rdr-

ing to Matt, he met with Steve in New York and Steve proposed that

into the CommunistParty. Steveefforts be made to get

said that party staffs should not be known to anyone

in Pittsburgh but Roy Hudson and Matt Cvetic and that if anyone asks

to join the party
he

should be advised to give them some kinb7c

of any excuse -- blame his family or put them off — Matt alsft told

Roy that Steve asked Matt to tell Roy when he came to Pittsburgh that

they Should be very careful ka about making contacts yith

and that by no means should they caillhim on the phone from

meetthe party office, Further Steve proposed that

with no one but Roy Hudson.±k This according to Matfct was for security

reasons. According to Matt, Steve Nelson also said that

can be assigned to some proff esional club in Pittsburgh, if such a

club is existing where extraordinary precautions are taken to protect
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the members, (I -was fiirther able to establish that a member siioh

does not have to be a card-carrying member, doesas

ncfc have to pay dues, but makes periodic contributions, to thesparty)-.

Roy Hudson did not agree with Steve* 3 proposition that

be this typb of a member and felt that should be a regular

3ags30EEiSKiks3£^ member —-. He mumbled Something about !!¥e know better

than Steve about what should be done abound here". Mattes answer

to this was nI more or less agree with Steve because I see merit in

'Steves proposal regarding

This completed this session and they left around 2:00- P.M.

They parted at Wood & Diamdnd Streets.**

N0TE-^^~x*-*

I understand that Roy Hudson^ and

Matt Cvetic will get together at the Studio on ¥ood St* at 1*00 P.M.

Tuesda y October 20th. for the purpose of discussing gfrgfrg Slav

Congress: work.

bo
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :&C date: October 20, Ijlt?

from iSAJ. T. HOGE
>

subject: REP0BTS OF OHHmilL HFOWI C-ilJ

IHTED CCTOP It and 17, 19lt?

Appropriate wanda and letters1$ been dictated for files of

individuals and organizations mentioned in the attached reports^

Said reports should be placid to 6?-i

67-2581*

j

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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national Commission of Western Penna,

Meeting. at 1916 East St. ELS. .0-17-47

The Nationality Commission of the Communist Party of Western Penna,,

held a meeting on Thursday October 16th at 1916 East St. at 7:5,0 P.M.

The following members of the Communist Party were present:

Roy Hudson, Dist^etChalxman

Abner Green, Exec. -Sexsja^ American Coram for Prot of Foreign
Born

I¥0

I¥0

Marodni Glasnik

Matt Cyetic, Amer. Slav Congress

y Slobodna Rec

Slobodna Rec.

Ludovy Dennik,

Ludovy Dennik

Ludovy Dennik

bo
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And tuo other comrades -*-

The agenda:

1. A report on the CFU convention by

V
b6
b7C

2,. A report on the National Committee meeting and

also local activities of the Amer.Slav Congress, Matt Cyetic

3. 'Take up the new ABC organization ^Americans Battling

Communism*.

4*. Elections. •

,

5. Go'od and Welfare.



On the first point, the CFU Convention Leo Fisher gave a report

of the activities surrounding the CFU Convention both on the part of

the Progressives and also the Reactionaries."

At present they are fousy, according to|
|

getting members

of the CFU to send letters, resolutions etc to the CFU Office for

support of the progressives and the candidates -which were elected. •

He especially dealt with the react ohary group and mentioned that it ^
was well organized and that it was helped by the Politicians and axso

by tike House Tfa-Ameriean Committee and others including|

Generally there was agreement that the convention was succesful

but that much need be ^ {jwk done at present to strengthen our forces

in the QFU.^^

On the American Slav Congress point 2. Matt .Cvetic gave a report

on the National Committee meeting and the program adopted at this

meeting. He mentioned that a Youth Program, Finance Program was

adopted and that it was proposed that local conferences be held in the

various cities in the Spring and that a National Convention be held

in September in Chicago (City not finally agreed upon). He also dealt

with the local Slav Congress situation and a discussion around the

releases appearing in todays HEKaqpipiES^^ newspapers was

held

.

On point 3 the new ABC organization this was coverdd in Point

2 —
On the elect Sons Roy Hudson stressed the importance of the Slavs

participating in the elections and agreed that it was alrignt for the
b6

Slavs to 'endorse Judge l I
But he also brought out that



f

must support

the real issue in this election and that this the Slav Congress

b7C

"WaS UJLJ.C? X ^ 0.-1- J-&&\A\s -J-J.A 'UiiXiJ v^-i-v^n^ w-i-WJ-o. j-w-j-v*. w**.<-o w -» »»'' .it ' w- ,

A committee of Roy and Matt- was set up to writs

a statement of Policy and the position of the Slav Congress on the

Elections and the candidates. This will be a statement of policy based

oh the issues. •

On the Wallace Meeting Roy Hudson suggested that Slav organizations

sehd greetings to Wallace at this meeting - November 10th.

sppeech came in for a lot of hell from Hudson and wherever

possible it was Suggested by Roy that this speech be used as the focal

point of. attack against the react'ionariesT He also suggested letters

of commendation' to the Post-Gazette for their courageous stand on this

|

|speech.

Under the final point itxHSSxpsapa which deait with the Pat Cush

. Banquet Roy insisted that .every newspaper be represented in the Program

Book and that they consider taking tables at the Banquet.,. The Croatian*

already took space but the Slovaks, and Serbians both said they were

in bad .circumstances financially. Roy sai3 they must he represented in

the book — and said if necessary they could take up a collection*

. EXSSXX^ Roy raised the question of the fact that some of the

langauge press comrades are not active in Clubs nor do they belong to

any clubs. He warned them that they better get over to the City Office

and get straightened out or first thing they know they will no longer

be members of the 'Communist Party,

Abner Green gave a report on the Conference of the Amer. Comm for

Prot. of Foregih Boih which is scheduled for Oct* 25th and 26th and

asked that all members try to get delegates to this conference which

is scheduled In Cleveland,

This about concluded the business of the evening.
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FEDERATED ' PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

10-4-47 4f b6

te
c

At the board meeting of SANS in Chicago on Saturday September
.

an. officer of the Amer .Comm. for Reconstruction

—

.

to .

27th., 1947, a

in Yugoslavia brogght a medical doctor by the name of

the meeting for the purpose of addressing the board members on the

needs in Yugoslavia. The doctor's name is recorded in the minutes.

said fcgxspsafc the doctor spent 9 months here and

bo
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-However

-will be here for *S more months.

'

The §raup _adg>o-urned for Inch at 1:00 P.M. x®& to a restaurant located

next door to the office bldg of SMS, *

The folio-wing members of the board -were present at this i*unch in
. .

addition to

Matt C

and one or

At the head of the table

bo
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Matt Cvetich <=oid

•were discussing the political situation.. The talk
b6

.got around to Trade unions
•;

In the discussion

.there -were some 10,000,000 trade unionists- in this country. In

commenting on this

mentioned. ~fcnat b7c

r says «fl§¥ THERE MAY BE 10>000,-000

TRADE UNIONISTS HERE II THIS COUNTRY BT3T IF IT CAME TO A WAR HON MANI

OF THEM WOULD BE 0VM IN EUROPE FIGHTING US AND HON MANS COULD ¥E

DEPEND ON TO "STAY HERE .AND FIGHT THE REAL ENEMT.

lk\
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'% hk UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
: SAG

subject: wrnvmnaWimMnNto
DMEB 0GK8ER a, 1%7

DATE: Oct, 8, 1%7

Appropriate memoranda haw been dictated for the individual files

of persons mentioned in the attached reports*

SaM reports should be placed in 67-25&U

67-2584
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Communist Party of WesteimSenna,,

Miscellaneous

10-21^47

is now working for a T Canned Goods 1 Firm. The £ ir&

The caiiused to be a co-operative cf somekind according to

of vegetables she was carrying around with her had the brand name

* Sexton* on It. She said fes^^ocsEk her work with this firm will take

her to Detroit for 3 weeks* One of the owners of the company is

supposed to be blind..

-is now either

b6
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has been

~l
Jo 6

b7C
and Ik working very closely with

transferred to the East End Club.

A meeting of the staff was held this morning in kfe the- party office-

Roy Hudson, Dave Grantthose attendii^g Including

ana At the end of Mie meeting Matt Cvetick who is working
b7C

on the Cush Banquet came in and gave a report

.

has been off fromwork Monday and Tuesday because

of illness* Bundo^m.
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American QlQ^ Congress of ¥*Pa.

Communist Party Policy Meeting • 10-r21-47

Roy Hudson,. Matt Svetick and] met in

the Studio on ¥ood St. on Tuesday afternoon October 21st at 1:30 P.M.-

to- discuss the Slav Congress-, its policies, problems and future woris.

bo
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and Matt gave comprehensive reports of the work up to now-

Slav
and also of the frTrinnre financial problems of the/Congress.- They

dealt with lastFriday*s
«
forum on -citizenship* and raised certain

problems dealing with" the prganizational problems of the congress

•

reported he was busy working on the Script for Sunday's Radio

Program on KQV and also mentioned that| |author

of Soviet Conspiracy and

would be on t2ie program. nAmerica the Beautiful*1 willbe the them

b6
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fromYugoslavia

song of the program which will start at 1;50 P.Mc and continue for .

15 minutes

.

Matt in his remarks dealt with the financial problems, of the congress

and made a tentative proposal that perhaps he Matt should, handle the

-Adamic meeting on a fulltime basis in as much as it is a full

time Job and

b6
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will be busy on the Radio program. Matt said

-Adamicthe maximum political 'and financial success of the

meeting must be insured and he fel t that this was the only way it-

could be done-. He warned against? another disastrous turnout as happheet

at last Frid^mtghts me tigg because of inadequate- preparations.

Rgy Hiidson* blamed the &s&±±®& poor turnout of the meeting last

Friday night -on incorrect work., He suggested that sines many problems



vill have to hediscussed at Thursday nights Executive -meeting of the

Slav Congress that others should be called in t;o disciass them so he

on the phone -and asked if he Vo&ld he availaibe forcalled

a meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4:;00 P.M. (Wednesday). Specifically

these problems are-j of the ¥;Pa« Committee -r

b6
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having voiced desire to resign as this coming Briday. Finances

and organizational problems." Roy Htttson fiafcther\sugfestect that tne

meeting on tReligion in Yugoslavia 1 scheduled for November 14th be

cancelled -- All acquiesced fen this. 'Further he proposed that the

Slav Congress may hav,e to adopt the same policy on the Elect ons as

the PAC. Certainly they must mxs. come 'out with a statement of policy

and this should be along the lines of PAC. He was concerned about the

Congress endorsing any candidates lest this backfires.

felt that] should not be on the initial Radio

program inasmuch ashe hadbeen recently attacked mn the newspaper and

this might give the new ABC (Americans Battling Communism) Committee

a chance to attack the Congress on the basis of 'This is the way the

are working with Foreign Governments
|

American Communists

All agreed that perhaps it would be best that I H does

not appear on the broadcast.

Here the meeting, adjourned until tomorrow at 4:00 P.M. with no

conclusions. -

b6
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FIGHTING FUND FOR 1948

(Quotas by States.)
| |

10-21-47

Arizona $,.500.

California 10,000.

Colorado 500,

Connecticut 6,000.

Illinois 10,000.

Indiana 1,500.

Kansas 1

500,

Maryland 1,000.-

Massachusetts 1,000.

Michigan 12,000.'
'

Minnesota 2,Q00,.

Missouri 5,000^

Nebraska 500.

New Jersey 3,000.

New York ,20,000.

Pennsylvania-
Western ;Pai

Philadelphia
Scraht.on*

15 3,000,.

3,000.

Ohio * §,000.

Oregon 500.

Rhode Island' 500.

Washington 1,000.

West Virginia 500.

Wisconsin ,5,.000.

Other States 2,000.

Miscellaneous, Sources 10,000.

bo
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t 120,000.

? \
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

TO : SAC
i

FR0M a j. tram

DATE.0ct, 25, 1947

subject: EEPOHTs of amnmimm c-n3

dated OCTOBER 23 and 24,. 1947

Appropriate npraiida have been dictated for the individual files

of persons mentioned in the above reports*'

Said reports should be placed in 67-2584,

67-2584

Mr

OCT 1. 1<

PlimM, PA;
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AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS OF WESTERN PENNA 10-23-47.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING- & MISCELLANEOUS DATA.

The Executive Committee of the American Slav Congress met in the Fort

Pitt Hotel on Thursday Evening Oct. 23rd.,1947at 8:30 P.M. with the

following present:

Matt Cvetic, Chairman

Mr. & Mrs, .Arthur Bartl

Member
National Committee,

National

,J-he agenda for the meeting was as follows:

1.Wallace Meeting,, 2 Elections,

4 .Report from

bo
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3. ABC (American Coirmi.

Battling Communism)
5 .Budget Committee

6 .Radio Program

On the Wallace Meeting

-Adamic Meeting

.

reported that

b6
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a total of 1,000 tickets have been distributed through the Slav Congress,

He appealed to the .members that all tickets he paid for by October 31st.

On Elections he had a prepared statement dealing with the

elections* The statement 'feararefr follows closely the statement as issued

by the PAC except it brings in the SLAV Angle. On the endorsement of
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candidates it was decided that no candidates be endorsed Taut that

languagepresses carry publicity for any candidates we may decide to

work for — mentioned were candidate for

Common Pleas^ Court,

attorney and a

-,bb

On the ABC Committed

Candidate for Ally. Co. Districtb7c

candidate for Council, City of Pittsburgh.

also had a prepared statement

read which attafeks this committee-. He read this statement to the

committee and it was voted approved after a discussion during which ^c

brought out some of past.

in his report dealt with primarily the need for

getting behind the$120,000 Fighting Fund Drive.23asDd±s He made it

very clear that if we want the Congress to continue steps must be

taken to raise the necessary funds. On the Slavic American magazine

he said lie felkt that the proposal of some of our members that we work

for a goal of 250^000 subs by next year was not realistic. He suggested

we work for a goal of 25,000 subs. He said that Zlatko BalokoviC and-

Leo KrzycM aiid others agreed to go on the roadf or the Slav Congress

to attend meetings and to help carry the program of the Congress to

tne communities and to help raise funds to carry on the work; . He also

CTSEE KWR MKXK$g£HE2mMEigEMi^^ STESSED THE

NECSSITYvOF THE PROGRESSIVE SLAVS REORIENTATING THEIR WORK HE SAID

THAT IT IS MUCH. MORE IMPORTANT NOW TO RAISE MONEY TO FIGHT FASCISM'

.IN AMERICA THAN. TO vRAISE RELIEF SAY FOR SOME MBZK3S2XK HOSPITAL PROJECT

IN THE UKRAINE-WHEN THE HOSPITAL MAY BE' ATOM-BOMBED .SSSSSESE HE ALSO

MENTIONED ATTENDING A ME2TING OF THE UNITED NATIONS AND SAID THAT MEN i

WARREN AUSTIN WAS SPEAKING HE WAS WISHING ONE OF OUR DELEGATES FROM

RUSSSA OR ONE OF THE OTHER SLAV C0UNT1KES WOULD GET UP AND' SLAM HIM

(HE MEANT OF COURSE VERBALLY) .' HE ALSO BLAMED IN HIS REMARKS THE •



UNITED NATIONS BREAKUP ON THE IIEEICAN FOREIGN POLICIES, • HE MENTIONED

th&t Led Krzycki' couldn't be in Pittsburgh because his wife was ill He

said something about her having trouble with her leg. He said Leo went

on to Milwaukee * 'He also said that the chairman and secretaries of

Pittsburgh, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland and New York would meet in

Cleveland on Sunday evening to work out the plans for the Fighting Fund

drie .

Next icKXKSS proposed that a budget committee be set up which would

be responsible for raising the finances to pay for the functioning of

the district office of the Slav Congress. On this committee were Placed

~W
gkKgi'X^xa^kgjfetfagdry-fcV-rs-YTsy^isft^

and„one or two others. It will meet next week.

also asked- that this

bb
b7C

committee be empowered to employ someone full time to work on the
"

Ad'amic meeting.

Adnmic meeting was postponed untilThe discussion on the

the next meeting.



t f

American Slav Congress of Western Penna.

Radio Hour £0-8/4-4?

Sitting at a booth in Tambellini*s I overheard a conversation

"between Roy Hudson^ Matt Cvetic and
DO
_b7C

It- dealt with a Radio hour which the Slav Congress locally is getting-^i

ready for Sunday October 26th.

who did most of the talking saI<^L that he was

called on the phone by Radio Station KQW ana they wanted to see him

60 discuss the script which he wrote for the program on Sunday's

Radio Hour which .was scheduled for KQV.sos: said he went there

and met with Mr • Murray and others and they told him *

that these were contraversial statements In tftatf script ? and also

that there was some misunderstanding as the Radio Station was under

the impression that the program was to be a cultural program. The

result of this session was that :KQV let know that

b6
b7C

they would not* accept the program of the American Slav Congress •

then proceeded to arrarige for the program over Station WLOA

the Braddock Radio Station

Roy Hudson then said that we must fight this thing on the

Freedom of the Air isstie — for the present he felt that releases

should go to the newspaper and that we can get together and work out b^i

fefcs the next step-; Matt* and Roy were all of the

opinion that suit must be insiitufeadagaiti-st the IOgV Broaucasting

7C

-y:

station* It was also decided that ,an emergency meeting of the . ^
**

«*

Executive Uosasi±tt,ee will be a gd n^ct week. Copies of the ^
tF
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fattte? 26, 194?

sac, nvzi&osaa,

wm*m sseuwtsEr
<JT, ?« 211© 10Q-3C

Ehere is enclosed one tfimeo^spbed copy of1 the jalgnfvft of *&a
American Slay Ooi^reen National Coomifctee Meeting held on
October 11 and X£ f 194?, at the teaRsylvania Jfotel , iWlbrfc
Otty, B. %.

.....
5he above vae furnished to. this office by Confident! informaiit
(MIS tinder date of October S$, 194?.

100^3674
6 - 67-^584

Unci*

C'j

s;? t

r>~
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ffiPORg OF COflFiDBSgXM* W&?mitiT d-HS, PITTSBURGH, PIT KSEtlilS OF MB f&rcOK&L

ootgtfttEB o? *m mmxom - sfc&Y oohgress heed ar cohi^rshce room #a, ho!ee& .

PBHHSYCyAHm> l&ff YORK CXffg

Session of October 3£, 1947

%e Financial Gcaamittee assembled at 8*30 a.su on this date and 3*eld
.-& discussion until approximately tan a*ia# at irhich time the regular meeting 6f
the national Committee qo&menced and rosined in oohtinuous s&esion until 2:35
p.m*

tVesent at the Finanoial Co&mittee acetlng; were the felloiring*

from tfce $50 of Cleveland^ b6
b7C

of the AS$ of Western Pennsylvania*

from Cleveland^

fyott Chicag&i

At this Finanoi^l Committee Session it was proposed and decided $o
set up a lighting Fund For %H&* of 1330,000, the purposes of the fiiud were
stated to be u

tc* fight for p^opieM progress and eeeurJLtyi to fight against
*ar* agfcinst rebuilding of Getaany, and for econojpie; security** Of the funds
raised in the field 50$ is to be for the Rational Offioe and &$ ia to bo wed
in tbe field wh#r# t&e sioney *ae raised. At partially recalled by informant*
the allocation of the quota* wait determined as foiler*

t

Minnesota
California
Chicago
St* Icuis
Detroit
Pittsburgh
Connecticut
Hew York
Cleveland
Mieoelianeotxa

£ 3,000
10,000
5,000
5,000
8,0GQ

£5,000
3*000

20,000

to,ooo

I 7-

&t the regular meeting of the National Comitfeed on 3jh$a- date, iifcr was
decided thEt pf the four people on the National Office payrc&i 6f 4&e A&C at

7



least ta$ should go out into the field to iittlp with organisational irork a$d in
i&& raisifcg of ftmds;. during one jaspath each orgahisntidn should put on a special
driv& -to raise f&nds for the AS0$ that leaders of fr&tornal orgcaiisatioxiS he
Elicited for their heipf th&t all progressive newspapers be contacted ah&
requested to cari*y articles to publicize t&* drive* that persona Jike §&I#KQtrIfi

and
| ^ and other leaders should be asked to go out in*, the field*

Xnfor&sat #tate4 that all oxp^n?e# 'Including; the cost of publishing
the ^Slavio ^iaeriean**

4

are to be defrayed from thd so-called "Fitting Fund
For IMS**.

he
b7C

aaaitagiiig editor of the Siavio Jbaericfen*

reported on thftt saagasine stating that she started to Work on its publieation
She urged support for it*

bo
b7C

I
mported pix the Youtfe Festival i»hioh she attended in

Prague during the Jate stisamer of 1947 and *hich according to her w*s attended
by ^progressive youth fro$* all over the world1** She asserted thfct the young
people of other countries are far ahead of Jltoerican youth in social -Slinking
and that efforts Should be taade to improve American youth in this respect.

£lt my be noted that according to the is^onasnt [„ w . (expenses
$1500, incurred in attending the ssentioned youth festival, were paid by the
Ycirhh Serttinn of the £30$ that the OXttfiMfil

I
were paid by the ISO and ^hat

|

ia presently in the 1Ikrfcin«5

according to hie information*

b6
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mtii> GgE&ACH, Presides* of tha Slavic youth Council of the ASO*
£$ve a report oft youth work* So stated that in greater Heir Sbrk there £&
one individual employed full tftnfe on ^outh work *hoSe Salary ia derived from
three sources* %/$ paid by the ffationaV Office of the ASC; l/§ f&id by the
ASff of Sew York* and V& P&id by the Ytfutii C^ozmitfeee itec&f

At thi& session it was proposed Itnd accepted that as s&on as possible
a full time youth organiser be put on the p&jntt&I of *&e National Office of th,e

L2Q} thfct of all funds raised by the A?0 $£ be turned over for youth work* that
taro persons from the Youth Session be added to the Resident Board of the ASC;
that as noon as possible a testing ehrald t© called of all youl*. leaders from
key qities in order to work out a youth program and that a youth conference be
called in the spring of 1948U

Informant stated that at this sessi©n[ read five

b6
b7C

resolutions ty title only and that these resolutions were adopted in blanket
forfc without detailed explanation or debate.

She infonaant stated that obviously these resolutions w^re presented
in this scanner to enable the officers to railroad them through the meeting. As

<* Z -



raoftXled hjr &$& tho resolutions portafexad t<i ths 3M^8tet&agr lasy *gfciat*
rebuilding Gotmt&t and discontinuance of the Hoi^se tfe-^ortcttii Activities
Couimittoo.

3ho IT&tional 0O2$a3,t$ae decidod tg o&ll lofcal conferences in Icey

cities next spring, Sh0 tentative date of the aeacfc congress of the ASC
was set for Septesiber, 1948 in Chiang*

It ts&s. decided that on the Occasion of the 100 *naiver$ary of the
first Slav Congress held lit Prague in 1048 appropriate <*©leh£ation* were
planned fpr tho fall of 1948 in Erfcgufc to which it is expeoted to elect
ASC delegated

* % -



HBEQjRg OF CO^PIDBHnAL, IHFOBHABff Orll&» ffgagJBBggg^ Oil MBfeftHB Of !SS KAl?IQffA&

CQMJgggSB OF 1SE ^MSRIgAir. * SIAtCOIfGHfeSS HBC6 IH.COHFBREHOE ROOKvfg* SOm

^msj^am» S^ YOR& Olffjt

Jforning Session
October XI, 1947
10*1$. *«!&*.. 4$ I*00 pMk

About fifty person* presents ^tATKO B&tOKQgflC. 71ce President of the

American Slav Congress, Chairaan* I 1 of th*
AS0

?
gave the main political report f$llc#£d by a short report by ISO KE&YCKX,

President of tbe Add* Michigan State Senator SamJSX &QWAK» firds&fari? of the

Michigan Chapter of the ASC* reported for Michigan* [
the Hattonal <?otobittee^ gave a report for Detroit*

] iaeubor of

, |read a 25 page prepared report which almost in its

entirety dealt with the international aitaatioru Jfe sharply1 criticised the
Tfrvmn Doctrine, Ifershall Pl&au* and the governments loyally pro|jri«a# He
asserted *feat the main task of the* ASC is to fight against these measures as

well as the faft - Hartley J&w stressing 1&e: necessity of **£lav unity and
cooperation with other Slay forces*** | "Ialso made so&e remarks- abont
some alleged *Rad baiting*,.

Informant pointed out that Speech parked & change in

approach because contrary to pr&vious policy the international situation was
accorded more attention than d<sme*tie issue* * I H epoke for about one
and a half hours . Informant stated that sopiefc of , his address probably will
bs later distributed to the various local branches of -&e ASC.

Ik 1&& courts of this session informant ascertained that]

fead a <*opy of the speech, which waa to be delivered by Senator 0lAtft>3 E3FSBR
the £olloTfin£ evening at the testimonial banquet in his honor and that

|
stated that he had read w& approved; of Senator JEPKSS^S speech.

^*^i

ISO KRZyCKt spoke for about ten minutes • He likeiris^ dsalt irith

the international situation and ath© attests en Slav countries**. TS ®
that the $&ft ~ Hartley Law niS only an infinitesical r^rt of cur fight**.

2fae informant observed that this also marked a departure from Kfi2YCKI ,rS

recent speeches wherein he bM principally discussed domestic issues..

KR&YOKI sndl I bath, emphasised that the AS0 has t6 assume
leadership "in the fight against reaction*. $hey pointed out that the HJA
was made up mainly of professional and white collar worlsra ^^^Sfz*1^? *5$j&
Hrell equipod as the ASC to carry on tft£ struggle and W^^e^^rod^SPii
on th£ other hand representing labor do not understand the Issues*

he
b7C

b6
b7C

<1C
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%W$m $m)Wmn referring in hU reoarlai t# tte ttovho3& £iafc

and the tfcuMin Jto$trind ofesqiftfM that hemenditrgusted *rit|t the attitude
mx& jaetion of our State Separt&ent tewtt'd the Slav* eountriea^ 1*

S3&Bl$£ HOWMt in his remarl* isantidned that fee and two other
^progressives** were nominated for city council in Detroit m * progressive
slate^ He credited ASC backing with being ii&troaental fe his obtaining
the n^ain&tion*

Afcong those present at this session wefre b6
b7C

**' t n
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^ SffjeJijeral iSttr^att irf Jmieatigatinn

llmteib states ©spartmsttt of ifitstf«
New York^ 7* Hew York

October 17, 1947
CONFIDENTIAL

SAC, Pittsburgh

Res MATTEL CVETIC
DECLASSIFICATI0M AUTH0MTY DERIVEI> FMH: COKPiDEKTI^L!m r

n;o1jAIl
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE «T,r.r.wA« -r^^-r^™,™ ~ •»•»,»

date os-ifi-2012 DEFENSE IBFORM&HTT £-115

Dear Sir*

Confidential Informant C-113 of Pittsburgh arrived at New York City
during the forenoon of October 10, 1947 to cover, in accordance with previous
arrangements with the Bureau and the Pittsburgh Office, the National Committee
meetings of £he American Slav Congress held at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York
City, on October 11 and 12, 1947 and a testimonial* dinner during the evening of

October 12th sponsored by the 3SC in honbr of Senator CLAUDE PEPPER, "Democratic

,

Senator from Florida,

The informant, who conducted himself in an intelligent and energetic
manner, in addition to the aforementioned coverage made valuable contacts among
Communist Party functionaries and leaders of Slavic groups ifr New York City prior
to his return to Pittsburgh during the evening of October 13, 1947*

For the general ihformation of the Pittsburgh Office there are. being
transmitted herewith copies of the memoranda pertaining to sessions of the
National Committee of the ASC as reported by the informant*

Matters of specific interest to the New York Office as reported by
informant are being incorporated in appropriate case files but*are hot being .

supplied to the Pittsburgh Office,

Informant stated that he had been invited to attend a meeting of ASC
Functionaries at Cleveland on or about Qntnbar 26. 1947 and that those present
on ifcis oft ftasion are *hn. JTmltniftl [of the
ASCT

]of the ASC of Western Pennsylvan
rorkj

lia; and[
both of New Yorkd

I

he
b7C

of Cleveland, This, meeting is said to be for the purpose of discussing ASC
finances.

according to ihformation received, had inquired of
informant .whftthftr thft ASC of Western Pennsylvania could arrange, a meeting
featuring of the Youth Session of the.^Cr^No^^inl^e^
ments were made= in this regard.

EMR/rbj
100^26200

bo
b7C



IFY 100-26200 October 17* 1947
Letter to S&C, Pittsburgh —flC^FIDMIIAL

For the further .information of the Pittsburgh Office SIEVE HELSOK,
Chairman of the National Groups Commission of the Communist Party ^ T7«S«&«,

told informant that he will -shortly meet with him in Pittsburgh inasmuch .as*

he, plans to go there on Croatian, Slovak, and Serbian matters*

It is suggested that the .Cleveland Office arrange to cover the
meetings of the &SC Convention which is scheduled to take place on or about
Octpber 26, 1947 at Cleveland* It is to be noted in this connection that
ifae Pittsburgh Office may desire to make -suitable arrangements*to-cover
this meeting

#

*

uuH^C^t}^

Very truly yours^

Enclosures (55)

2cc: Cleveland

'EDWARD SCHELDT
Special Agent in Charge

m Z m
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MOi Cleveland October S3 9, 1947

Jjfr* SW?» Pittsburgh

(/ tmnicm -cotssmiss vojl mo-monxm
Of P03EIOB &M
isssam* ssonRif* - p
Cleveland flie flOO-^Tgl .

Confidential Informant 0«U5 who T*aa in Glovelahd on October £j~2S» 1947
yuring the o.ours§ of the Eat£on*l Conference for the Protection of Foreign.
i*or» hold at the HoHehden Sptol in Clayalajcidi has furnished ttds office
^ith the following enclosures obtained by- hip during the pouree of said
conference?

1. One postcard printed ,aitd distributed by tine -Hftsrican Cosaaittee for the
Protection of Foreign Bora-, fife* Torfe* I. it.,, addressed to Hen, I I

I I *tif» £* Co^nis'slPher' of Jaant^Atiioh and Jfeturalisation,
Philadelphia.. This, card protaata. the.- Ending deportation proceedingsrraxaaexpftia.. tms. carer pr
against]

f

b6
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2* One cop^r of the October, 154? ±$$u& of "$he Laifip", Monthly publica-
tion o£ the .American CpteittSe for the £roteoti6» of .Fproi'g* Born..

3* One laitaaographed copy of $k& program of the Kational Conference for'

the Protection of Forelga Born,

4* Otm fc&xneographed -copy of & leaflet entitled ^Hepprt on Ciicafee
1* isrMch:

\ras distribute^ at the above- dox^srerieev
f

-J& Qae mimeographed copy of & leaflet sstitl&d "The Status of Kpxicar^
Americans 11 which me distributed at t&e sbove conference.

'

v .
/ b6

b7COne copy of a report by
| |

GotSiaei*. ^carioan Ocifedttee for
{ Protection of *prei@a. Bor&*.

7* Cno tiinoocraphed copy of & fco&oranduni ds&li&g with- iteigjr&tion fppsa

the British *'ost ladies*

SU Ono copy of a printed c.ouyonir Journal distributed at tho above
conference*

fkm &bovp material is being furbished the vi&vel&nd Offico 4<H? i$s
information and possible u#& ijt reports, of this c&$©^ »

;

ICG-148
ef-2684

/
; -Efcclermre* (;8)

/ /» t^f-2684 .

/ 'tj
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
October 29, 19^7

MEMO,, SAG

RE: CHDI C-llj"

On October 23, 194-7* Confidential Informant C-1I3 furnished the following
information orally concerning the indicated organizations :

.

1» United Committee of South Slavic Americans*

The local committee of this organization has not held a meeting
for several months nor has it. planned any activities* For all
intent and purposes the organization is not functioning and may
be regarded as" a "paper organization.^

2* American Committee- for Yugoslav Relief,

This organization has not met during the year I9J4.7 and has planned no
activity for the year*.

I I continues as local chairman
and informant as executive secretary of the organization* The
Pittsburgh district headquarters of the ACIR has been closed for
approximately one year*

3* American Slav Congress

This organization may be considered as following the line promul-
gated at the All Slav Congress held in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, in
19U6* The American Slav Congress -was represented at Belgrade by
duly elected delegates who approved all actions taken at the All
Slav Congress, TTpon their return to the U* S*, such ASC delegates
&s

| |
and ZIATKO BALOKOVICH made reports to the National

b6
b7C
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Committee and local meetings of the ASC and toured the U* S* deliver-
ing speeches concerning the All Slav Congress meetings*

In the main*, the American Slav Congress is following out all recom-
mendations made by the All Slav Congress in Belgrade, such as urging
American friendship with all Slav countries, :sH£rply cfxFicizing t&e
US State Department for its attitude towards Yugoslayia-*and^Ru^icl
and openly criticizing all individuals expressing an^i-Cdmmixnis^ i

views, as war mongers. \ _ A ,^,-y
l

. OCT 3 !*:7

JAMES T. MOONEY. .. - \\ *A.

cc: IOO-3674 L —-^~-^~

100-7291 /--> ~* co a
100-8968 ' h 7 * ^ f8 * -



^STANDARD FORM Nb. 64

/

a
§

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

"PERSONAL ATTENTION" date: October 28, 1947to j SAO, Pittsburgh

|from :, Director,- -FBI

SUBJECT:
' MATTW CWIO
fflDI' 0-113

.

(Your file ft*2584)

Reurlet 10/16/47 advising- that this informant incurred expenses over

and -above the $100. authorized for his 'attendance at the National Committee

meetings of the American Slav Congress in ifew York City on October 11 and 12,

1947. 'The additional expenses.

Steve Nelson and

;iowever,, resulted from a meeting' by Gvetic lith

and resulted in information of "value,

Authority is given to reiiburseythe informant in the additional amount

of |23.45 for extra expenses in conne.c-tion mth- his attendance at the recent

National Committee meeting of the American Slav Congress',

b7C

66-2542
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l&z

39UJBK ]*&$&: -"0

l*ra Jislv IS.CXtib fcald a regular costing at
1 /li? arid thfr ffottlifflffilBg tigfrS i» afcfrairetfer.ftfta [

teOss^Mpt 334M* irsro distributes!

j tkq &&£k»£3 £6*" tfea District $$oaic of tba GF to b* &$* oaa li^l^m? Bagr

tt 14nd&is Ctafta- fax&y. Ca&tla £Isra8s% ?4Kn^toa&2ft« S&sfe nas&o? peasant took
two boefe*« "

'
•

.

imparted «s thsr £&stEic& €ea£3£3£3& and said it t?as poorly
«&tende£ tafi&asfe. <tf * aiats&e- in th& Fartjr office ufcea they gained t& nati£r

two-thi
cut t)

. a&re wMI$ siaesg Xi&e £teRHs£*atft aral Ktifeeaperfe wasa sassac-in* -map nss?
"

]
ez£tt*ised t&* lAimneBBJUiSA Clafe for it» feck of totdresfc

Mwfe <vp »,i» awahamg of tfe& F«£& taf fcb# «piiltocQBft»
| |

pointed
fcsd I #3p05*$8£t that s&ttsbtargbt ^m 3M%g$x* kn sp^ilsmticg*

is seem'iBg asat ~&mlx&& sad
Tilth )i» aeesriKg nm b»A«w ana cepntt «& tb£ Kgxfc casting.

vait&isaj'ed t© go &Xaag

pentad t&afc 1» ta$ located thros itoss to bold ssatiisssi feat tbat

~5lpnOT&d QX$»W pep s&ntlt rent. It was ao& 'dn^ezsnlnod te tfeay could

raise the jfions? $ed it was decided to discuss it J&rtber st th* aw* z&3§fcfta£*

lalao rapoi-Ssd vaikir^ ;:ii!* <j'u." c;, -Xj
:;;!-" "•>-•!: r~-"~— ?*— b?£n brcsrht av̂ ainat[ J^

cf «:- CIO,

certain cxouja

3a lawroac'oyillo to .oiop bio red i^iti^i. O uii-i Uii v.-..;ja j^!:!-'.:..". *^

3&y ofl? tibs <Jcr:uaista so 3Loa^ -a3 tfca c<E£as4sta dd not cidsol &&a t5so

steol t?0ifeer0 unioa as esacutivea* ^ reported tl^at « p^es*j w»paa?tsa to

1a con&cct&d «itJi t»» C«»ti«a <5feu2«h in. iiOlvale, alsa beou^ p»eo3«3ro en

OCCEff t<? atojr Ms red baiting

«

*->^-

H5Ei/4*P

J
*• V

! F
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

10 : sac

MOM : SH.T.DQII

DAiE:0ct6ber 27, 1947

subject: REPORT of ciiniHmL room 0-113

DA® OCTOBER 26, 1947

Appropriate letters ami memoranda have been dictated for files

of organizations and individuals mentioned in the above reports*

Said reports should be placed in 67-2584*

67-2584
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American Committee for Protection of Foreign- Born

Western Penna. Panel ...^.,

10-^6-47

B-L

The Western Penna. Panel ofybnis committee met Sunday morning 0cc..

26th in the Hollenden Hotel^ Room 868. Some of ' those attending this

Pan&l session were:-

Abner Green,, Natl. Exec. Secy-.

Matt Cvetic
>

Arthur Bartl,

Others were from the Farrell-Shason Area.

At the meeting it was concluded that a committee be set up in

the Sharon-Barrell District and also in Pittsburgh*

Art Bartl/S was asked to take temporary respbnsibllity of calxing

a meeting sEbcfckn around November19th for the purpose of organizing

a local committee. He is to -contact Abner Green m&x&wm and-finci

out when he is available^ and fchen call the meeting.

Of those from' the local District three or four were place&on

the Execut ve committee amongst them was Matt Cvetic who is with .

the Slav Congresshere* That is the National Executive Committee.

A complete repsrt of the sessions together w th the elected

officers and resolutions of the Conference w 11 be mailed to the

delegates'.

I overheard

bo
b7C

and another person discussing a possible

* Stool Pigeon 1 in the crowd. The person Ihey talked about was either

a fellow by the name of tSalway 1 or some, such name or the fellow from

the DE in the Sharon-Farrel A rea who took the leadership of the

Committee in that area. He is a husky fellow with light -*i£&vy hair.

DO
b7C
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#
>&.

had a calling card with Salway ! s name on it and it

seems^to me he was the person referred to. According to tkgm

and his friend this person was 'going aromd asking every-

b6
b7C

"body their name and looking for information in general..
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American Slav 'Congress

Finances

B/L 10-26-47

ware in * Cleveland, Ohio during

the Conference of the American Committee for the Protection of
Oct'* 25th and 26-tli^ 1947 .'

Foreign Born/f or the purpose of meeting with the Slav Leaders to

1 discuss the financial situation of the American Slav Congress —

-

National Office and also to push the sale of the ,new magazine the

Slavic American. The meeting -washeld in the Hollendoh Hotel

Subscriptions for the Slavic American were being taken at the

cohfenrence*

Aft&r the .afternnon session of the ACEFB was completed there was

a meeting in the Ballroom on the 1st or Mezzanine floor of the Slav

Leaders from Detroit > ChiaSgih, Pittsburgh and Cleveland with

including

Some 15 persons attended the meeting

(spelling not certain) ansi

from Cleveland, Cvetic from Pittsburgh

b7C

b6
b7C

from Chicago aid nationality leaders from Detroit

unknown to me —: and others from Cleveland,, Ohio also unknown to me.

There was one person with a graying moustache who according to the

conversations must have been in prison for the last two. yfcars f o7r some

reason or other

„

stressed the imppst-On 'the business end of the meeting

ance of raising finances to barry on the. work of the Congress, He

proposed that lists be utilised to collect money and also j^g^g^g^kMz

\.



# #

proposed the use of Coupon Books (he had a sample which was used by

a Trade Union in New York City) In addition he also proposed the

pass±k the idea of organizmag mass activities — He said that such

persons as Krzycki, Balokovic, Himself and others -would tai-ce
be

the road on tour for the Congress. He mentioned that any city which

wafcs to use Krzycki would have to get him before Jan. 15th as after

that date he would be on the ¥est Coast for two or three weeks for

Slav Congress.

in dealing with the Financial situation was very

critical and pessimistic— especially did he mention the fact that

the Congress raised only 21,000 this year of a 60,000 quota and also

mentioned that some cities especially those like Pittsburgh even tho'

they are doing good work has not only haven't been able t o ©ntributibe

to the support of the national office but have not been able to pay

bacs "Che $500 they borrowedlast December. In dealing with Detroit

he also mentioned that they are organizing at present an affair for

Slav Congres and also went into detail on i&s. some of the poor financing

efforts in that city where one large £a affair was organizedwhieh

barely covered expenses. — Other suggestions proposed by

b6
b7C

on

financing were- the possibilities of organizing a car raffle or a

bazaar -- he proposed that- committees fee setup in each district to

push the sale of the magazine — In this brought out tl

initial copies- of the magazine -cost $1.06 each to print and then

mentioned that it might be necessary to raise the

subscription price to $2.00 and single copies to .50^ .

also mentioned that we have at present over 4000 sub-

scriptions and that we must get this up to at least 20,000 if we



•want to continue the publishing of the magazine,.

also stressed the importaaceof; working in national^*

panels and mentioned that the Ukrainians (and one other panel) have

agreed to raise $15,000 for Slav Congress national office * r~

Getting the co-operation and help of the nationality leaders was

also stressed by
b6
b7C

Discussed at length was the problems of the Cleveland Committee and

here a person by the name of who speaks pretty good

boirken English, with an accent is in charge of the Slavic American

Magazine. In this discussion it was brought out that at a decent*
bo

luncheon for the '-'Slavic American" Magazine in Cleveland some |700 -was hie

Sailed. Of this amount |400.00 "was contributed by the Cleveland Committee

of the Slav Congress. Some 20 persons or so attended this luncheon.

bought^ mentioned the importance of getting

leading Mer leans, of i&& other than Slav Descent to- participate in .such

a luncheon and then to get contributions from them,. Politicians

,

Professional People and others could be invited to such luncheons, and

contributions ranging from |25;00 up^ got be raTsed from them.

Of thosepresent and this fellow seem to

b6
b7C

be active in the Cleveland Committee. There are others too but tnese

are the only names I could pick up.

This concluded the discussion on finances'.

he would visit Akron, Youngs~o"wn and barren .this week (0ct.^6th) and

said he would stop in Pittsburgh on his way to Hew York*
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S/*0» Jew Torfc rrovesbor X» 194?

Ca0» FHtooBrgh

tfffBXQSJ Sfcitt CQQ03SS8

israaa sneosasr - o

jUro York file #100-86200

Shcaro Is ©closed herevith for your information and possible use in

fttttWD reporting Of the &t>OV0 na^. »«* Mmftngraphed copr of OX*-

eerpts fron & report aeU^ered by I I at the A.£*<5.

SteSio^l flwanittw aretfag held in i?ow toric City oa Octohor 3.1*

104?¥

2hia sartorial mn ftttutshefl, to this offtoe V Confidence! In-

fovssat 0-113 on October 31.. i$47,

ioo-s#^
cc*. 67-2584

k^vrt^-Wt

be
b7C



STANDARD FORM NO. 64' t
Office Memorandum * united states government

,f!

TO

SUBJECT:

SAO, PITTSBURGH

director, fbi

matbm cvetic
CNDI ~ C-?113

date: October 30, 1947

Eeferenee is made to your letter of June 11, 1947, in which yea set

fo-rfrh th«-h fl^i ff had "not heard anything farther from the Yugoslavian Consul,

|
who offered employment for Cvetic at the Yugoslavian Consulate

b7c
in Hew Yo,rk City.

' bb

Star your information the Social Attache at the

Hew York Yugoslavian Consulate has been recalled to Yugoslavia as a result of

his affair with l I
of the United Committee of

South Slavic Americans, which resulted in her pregnancy and the attempted

suicide ofl I has. "been forced to resign from her

bo
b7C

Of[
position with the United Committee of South Slavic Americans

*

In view of recall and resignation, there will

undoubtedly be a reorganization in Yugoslavian Communist activities in the

New York area, and there would appear to be an excellent opportunity for

Cvetic to become active in this regard which would greatly implement our

coverage of Yugoslavian Communist and Intelligence activities* In the event

that Cvetic does not deem it desirable to approach Unkovich concerning this,,

it is believed' that careful consideration should be given as to other methods

of increasing his activity in this field. It would appear to. be entirely

possible that this might be done through Steve Nelson who previously suggested

that Cvetic contact
] |

at the/Yugoslavian Hnbassy in TSashington,

D. Co

It is desired that in the near future you, advise the Bureau as to

what steps you have taken concerning the above*

b6
b7C

CC - New York
Washington Field

wD^z5^¥^^j^^^
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 05-16-2012

Httaburgh, Pennsylvania
Hoy^mbe* 7* 1947

ggRies&Y CQ3?&m*gX&&

Sireotor, $9ME

Bear Sin

B$f$?$ac0 i* is&de to ;|&re&u fetter 0f Qctdher 30, 1947*

On J7oT@)&e? 0» 1947. th& ahove informant advised that he has

he&rd nothing further frosj H Yugoslav Consul at ;££ttsT>ur&ht

Pennsylvania,, regarding a position for t&m (tiafotmmt) in th$ Tugos&av b6

Consulate ett Uew Toyte ot-.ty. Saw Torfe, $ae informant does not deem It
advisable to approachj l reg&ydl:iqs Said petition* Se stated

b7(

frankly that due to the lap*^ of time ftiuoe --ttat gotsition wad offered,

he is of the opitxio& that hi& $han$es of sectoring ea&e £ye slim.

Informant, however, tfill Continue *to i&ep this matter in mind*

He believes that his best approach toward a more irapertant position with
xa^aaol to Yugoslav activities would he through §3$YB K0I&QH oil \

in Hew tSri: City* Informant cautioned* however* that suqh an
entree into Jugoslav i&telligenc® setter* oould not he accomplished

Ov$y night, hut woUlei *e©4JK> & relatively long period of time*

Inforateat is dubious that- hid value to the Bureau cpuld he
eu^anccd throiacu a-ttcs^te to assuao a position of issrportance in the

national offices of the tjnitod Corssittee of South Slavic Americans or

the Aoortean Committee foy Yugoslav Eoliaf, Inc., since it is his

opinion that these organisation?: will disintegrate in 1049*

It is noted that &¥£§?J0 is an extrd&ely. cautiou* individual

i& his, deali^gi* with the Oofcnrunist Party and it** fro&t groups*. Ho ifc,

therefore,, he$itan* about «*JdLte ai^ect &ttea$>tSr t$ secure ft position

bo
b7C
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Fittslmrgh to Bureau,

# ember ¥, I941
?

which fcould pla<se hi» ©lose, to either the YugOalaY Qo»*ulate in Mew
toric OtVf or the mgoalertr Sm"bae*jr ja Jfeshinston, 2), 0*^ for fear
thkt »i^h aotioh might place hla leader suspicion and lead to hit
eventual difrelo&tir**

Ve*y tntfy your*,:

Special Ag**tt in Charge »

oc? How Xo*k
J'SBhinrtton Held
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- STANDARD FORM NO. 64

i

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO date: October 31* 1947

FROM
: SHoJ.DOII

SUBJECT: AMERICAN SIAV CONGRESS

IIEIALSEC1ITI-C •

,

There; is' attached hereto the foliating material submitted by Confidential

Momnt C-113 urfer date of 10-31-47*

1. Letter, 10»24-47j, with enclosure of ASC Broadcast over 1L0A on

10-264? in connection with fKeep America Free'
1 prog* ..

2t totter, 10-28-47;, containing ASC statement re "Americans Battling

Communism"

•

3e Letter, 10-29-47, containing ASC statemenl^nl947llicSoriSi
j

4# Letter, 10-30-47* re ASC sponsored "Peopl^s-l^^

;5i Hew, release, H*H7, re feyfallaceis visit to;?«burgh on

11-10«?47» /,r-«1

j
Out oi-

100-3674

<cc: 67^2584

'HUO'Jtali. ux



>» STANDARD FORM NO. 84

I
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

FROM rSlJ.1,

subject: -Clfl BIGHTS CONGRESS

ILSECUEM-C

date; October 31,W

The attached OBC Press release and Batition urging that the Bouse

uMwican Activities Conittse b$r abolished wre made available

toM office by Confidential Monant C-133 under dates of

10-27 and 1MK?,

100-8849

cc! 67-2584

i

F. B. I.

OCT 3 1 1947

PiiiiCuHiari^A.
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jWJf$OARDF0RMNO,

i
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC

from :• SA J, T. .MONET

subject: BEFORE OP OTOTTIAL IMFOliffl C-U3

.DATED NOWBER % 1947

date: November 4> 1947

Appropriate ineaoranda have been dictated for the filas of individuals

.and organizations mentioned In the above reports*

Said reports should be placed in 67-2584*

$7-2584

hllUbh.H, iv\.
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CoEEnaaist Pevty of ¥estern *enna«

Pat Kush Banquet. ll/£/47.

" Some 204 persons attended the Pat' Kush 80th Brithday Banquet at the

Fort Pitt Hotel on Friday evening October rist. Ma t 'Cystic seemed to

he in charge of the arrangements for the banquet together vith
'bo

b7C

A collection taken at the banquet total 0375.98 and soiae" $600 trae raised

in a program book which was handled by Cyetic.
,

Visitors from Young atown (l-lahoning Valley) and the Philadelphia Dist*

ict -were here for the. banquet.

@utsStanding persons -and members attending the 'banquet were,:

Roy Hudson, Phil Bart,

Pat Kush & Relatives,

from llahoning. Valley

Bill Albertson

[ bo
b7C

Art & _Hrs..Bsrtl

(Aner.SIaV Printing Co,)

And many others ~
The surprise part of the attenanee vas the marcher of negroes present

soiiie 50 or, 60 nggoes were there.

Especially inf iHHmatory remarks were made by

b6
b7C



At the cta>r -was In charge of tickets and b6
b7C

and Matt' CVetic took care of the door.

She program vas opened by the singing* of *che Star' SpangledSanher an d

closed x-rithnQass singing of the * Internationale!

The speeches ware the usual (tripe T
-
—

( There vas a meeting on Saturday morning of
1 the leader? s of the itoixa

t

delphia and the Pittsburgh district at the Studio. $ .

**

Elizabeth Gurley Flymi made the main* speech of the evening.

Mostof the visitors stayed over oh Saturday/and one of them a corros

pondent for the Daily worker got a story from. Matt cvetic oh the ABC

committee which is to appear shortly in the Uorker. ,

A program is enclosed



t

Mericoii £>lav Congress of western Penna.

ExecutiveCommittee

11/2/47

i^'

^y
* ^*

A meeting of a Budget Comnlttee was held in the office cf the Croatian

Coi?iicil on the 6th Floor in the Bakewell Bldg. on Thursday evening October 1

30th at 8^00 P*II* with the following present: '

.
-

t

tfat.t Cvetlc
b6
b7C

The' meeting discussed the financial s±tillation of the local Committee

of theSlav Congress. proposed a budget of approximately

bo
b7C

$1^000 so that a'personel of two organisers and one stenographer cotud be
* * *

kept steady at wo£k« Other proposals in the budget included such items as

radio program* rent/ telephone and necessary office expenses*

and others spoKe against increasing the budget and suggested

b6
b7C

that volunteer .organisers 'could be put to work. He "suggested tnat he

hi'^r If could go to Lionessen aiid other tovns and organise Slav Congress

Corr fttcc and th^t oth^rr cc"lcl fie l±l~.virs.

Ho conclusion was leachodon the buig^t c;;cujt it v"- broi'rht out in

discussion that Ifett Cv tic who is vice Pre side sat will work full time on

the -Mamie Meeting for the £lcv Congress, This will include

the sale and distribution- of tickets; maping out the program and otherwis

organising the collection and arranging the entire ,setup.

he
b7C



STANDARD FORM NO.

t
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM :

SH.I.

DATE:

tate 6, 1947

SUBJECr:
jwicimmm
ikm, siciiiii * c

The attached: letter andM
to be besia ia Jittsbiir^ pti,

tofidejitial 3hfo«ani0»li

the ASS sponsored "Bebples: Festival"'

m furnished 'to the wiiter by

100-3674

ccs 67-2584

F. R. !

.

I!0V C 1947

1 l "wU..'i» v |
1> ,,^



*

Expenses incurred on trip to Hew York' City -- October 9th to 14th

inclusive

:

|l0^14-4?

Transportation to and from New York. City-

Room for 4 days.

bfo Tax on Room

. Taxi, Bus & Subway Transportation — (Taxi
transportation necessary on severaj. occa-
sions to make time.)

Meals for 4 days

Phone & Telegrapha

Picture of Slav Congress Banquet at Pa .Hotel

Club Dubronik Dance * Yugoslav Home.,, 33YC

Moving Pictures
v

Yugoslav Home^ NIC

*Ente:btainment, Expenses incurred at the
Yugoslav Club on Oct." 11th & 12th

^Entertainment Expenses — at Pennav Hotel

146.50

24,'90

1.20

8.50

|14,00

1.5$

1.50

1.00

1.00

5r00

11.75 '$115.95

Expenses incurred at Yugoslav Club included Entertaining,Tony

Members of the Slovene C.P. in New York

and others,^

Minerich,

City* & Co.

h ) -V.
Expeneses incurred at Penna. Hotel included entertaining

:l2e_

b6
b7C

Anthony Minerich,

and others.



* t

SAC* ^ittsl&urgh

Slevel&sd Hie go* 1G0-1W?

aeurlefc October 23, 194?,

00&fi4B&ti&l Xaf&r-ft&itr 0-115 advises that the follov&t© Yug6£l&Y*
ia the Cl^volaad SiirlsiQa tsrritozy ara active ia ths JSoiaimtafet £arty &nd in
v&xloas flogroxoa&s-t |ter$$f $foat o^gmiissations:

Xn 0-113 f s opinion, aoue tff thees indiTidttal^ appear to be
er^-aged ia lugo&X&v saploaage*

. , ,
$ha above i&forxsa&t h&$ ao Imowleiige of any coatacis made by

Yugoslav diplo&atie gsr&ottael wi$h individuals residing within your territory*

lor yMflp iaform&tioa* 0*113 farther sdvi^M that
i&ror* Attorney^ has attended &e*a*fel Cditounists. Party &eei£sgs aad caucuses,
lafoyjnaat stated that although! haay aot »« a card-cjirr^dja^iaaiibaa? of
the O'oiciBaaiet ?&rty, it is hi& (iaforisaatV&) opinion thai]

sympathy *4th Conuaaaist 1?arty policies*
£& ia

0-113 f s o^&ervetioas r£gardiag| laffe bsisg "brought to your
attcutioa ImsnaeJi ; $ tc; £A1"£ :<f tpfo nffi.co reflect thnt th$ Ol^vGlaaod
Zivinion h?_o t o& oec&sioa, coatactri
tics of foreiga lun^iagc jriu^*

for i&forix tioa rcjardlr^ cc4ivi-

be
b7C

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

100-3863

cc;. SY-^gS^

j
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

I
' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

sue

S0B,|cT; iHEII 1MRIGKOM

SKUWITW-0;

date: Howubsr 7, 1947

Oil 11-H7, Confldsiitrlsa Monant 0-133 ide available to the

miter one, copy .of the progrsm prepared by the 'Oominist Party

{or the 80th Birthday Celebration held in taor of the above

subject on Friday evening, Ootober 31, 1947 at the Fort Pitt

Hotel, Pitting h»

Ms, copy of the

section of ih$aht

100-1196

cot 67-258$

i

progw is being placed

1



Director, FBI 11-12-1}?

SAC, Pittsburgh

PROGRESSIST GWTtfZm OF AMSRICA
l8TEEtt&L S3G0E1BT - G
Bureau File 100~3l|0327

ITnere is enclosed horev/ith one mimeographed copy of an address delivered
by M^Bl A* ~AIIAG3, Editor of Ne* Republic, at a njass rally held at
Syria Mosque, Pittsburgh,, *-$., on the evening of November 1Q> 19k7 under
sponsorship of the Pittsburgh chapter of me above organization*

This material was made available to this office &y Confidential Informant
C-113 under date of Ifownber Id? 19k?*

JTC«wd

6562

l-j.-Y^-



I

*3-.{sc±> occurs c£>j&ls*& ess® os? .

'JJfesvo id £bft?r*rd3d hc^suiih, £#r the Saggars informtion * t;

sot*? <*£ *fc* si?f*-e0h delivered t>/ liarebnljJ la*

thf* Caocsd Ooac^Qsis of the Peoples 2reai at *«30filatiia»

Stfovrcafc C-0.13 on. iTowr&o? ?* 1^47* having fceeft rest to ia£<wv

srji* fit Kas tootleait &XaT Oo^groeg G£fleo» 100S ^zfgst XtaU4Sngk

ICC-O

b6
b7C

6? / '



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

I
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO 1

SAC
DATE;

Noiate 14, 1947

MOM i sh.t,

SUBJECT: AMERICAN SMV CONGRESS

IMMSECURHr-C

ibe. attached note releases of the: aboVe captioned organization and:

FightingM petition were tmtiflf by Confidential Moaant 0-113

on Novate 13, 1947.

Thesboira material is being filed in fDO-30/4,

100-3&?4

ccj 67-25S4

/ m urn* * \

li • Wt U

f

141947

''lliSiiw'u.i'i.PA,

* W 4 tt'il*»W **



STANDARD FORM NO.

i

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC

FROM ; SU.I.

DATE: fa", 14,.W

SUBJECT:. «« SLCT CfflGSESS

C

The attached letter and Program re ASC Fighting Pond Drive for 1948

« furnished by Confidential Mdrrnt C-ll? on Nov, 13, 194%

Same is being placed in instant file.

300-3674

. cci 67-2584

ft

hhwuiwi.PA.

EJFt
^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64'
«

i
UNHID STATES GOVMNMENT

TO :

SAC
DATEJov, 34, 1947

FROM :

SUBJECT: ABIIQI eOlIIK IDR PMpOK. OF F«I§ BOHH

BTESTAL SECDBITZ * C

•The attested announcement'^ an ICP© meting ms- furnished by

Confidents! Mommt TO under date of Hov, 13,, 1947;

Same is being placed in instant file,

100-148

ccj 67?2584
i

I!

! 1

t

;

hl'v'L'^iiii^
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r STANDARD FORM NO. 64

>i

i
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAO

FROM : '5k 11

DATE: H07. % t

subject: CI\TIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

llEIAL'SECilRHI-C

The attached ahnomcement of a OfeC teeting to furnished by

Confidential Jhtaant C413 underrate of Nov, 13, 1947.,

Same is being placed k instant file,

100-88$

m. 67-2584

novum-

Pll,briiJKul,PA.
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1

10 SAC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: {for, 14, 1947

FROM
; SA- J. T. MOOH

subject: ffipoRis of cwiDiTttLmourn C-il3

M® N0TO1 12 and' 13, 1947

Appropriate sBmoranda .and letters toe been dictated regarding the

individuals and organizations mentioned in the above reports,

reports should be placed in 67-2584,

,67-2584

ffltj

[\ D. i. M)'

NOVUM y
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Ft.*-' •

ELIZABETH TENTS (OR IRUIN) HIGH SCHOOL

HEW YORK CITY.,

/
BOB LIE

llr-12-4?

In answer to a telephone request from a

and Matt. Cvetic of the Sl*v Congress attended a dinner in the Norse

Room of the Fort -Pitt Hotel in Pittsburgh on Tuesiay Evening, November .

11th at 7:30 P*M. The purpose of their participation was to addr&ss

a group of 50 students of the Elizabeth Irvih High School on the.

'Slavs' in Western Pennsylvania and the program of the Slav Congress.

In addition to

b6
b7C

Tours or

•were
b6
b7C

in charge 'of the group ,3to&xJ^^ such an educational

km nature are conducted annal^y by this school.

In addition to CvetlCj an

official of the Allegheny County ^ Board cf Assistance, Southeast Blst.-,

a student (Negro) by the name of

b6
b7C

and a young Croatian from

imbridge were present to address the studsat (name and address of

6roatlan from Mbridge will be submitted later If heeded)

.

i

1* his friends • „ .. , , ..

thankj

—

I

Ti:il0 ~lso attendee the

dinner for their part in mZzng mailing the necessary arrangements for

them (the school) while they are inPittsburgh.,

The entire discussion dealt for the most part with political

-economics -- local political conditions ; iecent polit ical • campaign ;

the role of the negroes in "the Slavs. in Politics in "tf.Pa, etc.

From here the students will -go to Shenandoah. .2s±ses 6n Monday

November 10th they visited at Carnegie Steel in Homestead.
,

If you want any elucidation on -this - asfe let me jfliow.

b6
b7C



• t

Communist Party of' Western Penha.

SxjssoafeKs City Council Meeting Bob Lee 11/12 47 ,

i

>

.The regular meeting of the City Council of * the Communist Party of

Western Pennsylvania was held at the Studio on Novembe . 18th at *8:00P.H.

with ^ the following participating:

Bill Alberts on,

Matt Cvetio,

Jim Dqlsen,

b6
b7C

gave a report on the special session of Congress —

•

Bill Alb -rtson supplemented the report with a report of tfte AFL Convention

and the CIO Convention and the positions they took on the various issues

Th,e discussions on these reports were varied but the final conclusions H&

were for continuous action on such things as the High Costof Living in

the different communities to be based on the program as carried out in the

Norths ide Club „
'

'

*

Criticism was raised on the conduct of" the City Executive Committee

in not releasing a report which was to be sent out two months ago on

business)

•

b6
b7C

a certain matter (i y possibly the
bo
b7C

in discussion later in the meeting made muqh of the

L



• f

the former Asst. U..S
of last Saturday

speech/on the West 'Coast which was given

wide publicity in the Daily worker the past few days. They ihnnnr '

interpreted this speech (both Bill Albertson and

a -series of 'Palmer Raids' andl

b6
b7C

) as portending

|
stressed the necessity of tightening

,
Tip our Security .and mentiffinnd that we have become very 'sloppy* in this

,
but the City Executive will soon meet with every club to discuss the

question of .Security.
,

'

Everyone was advised to read the Daily Worker about these articles
'

and the national committee statement;

'MORE THAN USUAL CONCERN WAS EXPRESSED BY BOTH AEBERTSON AND

^^^^^ said no matter

what happens we must not get hysterical or panicky but maintain the

necessary discipline.
' '

ALSO ANNOUNCED THAT. A DISTRICT CONFERENCE IS SCHEDULED

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

FOR DECEMBER l3th and 14th. to hear a report mx£te of the National

Committee meeting. All Execui%e committee members are ufged to be

present.

further announced that the SHacfcjc District Committee

b6
b7C

will take whatever
%

steps necessary in the 'Bogey' matter. It was

pointed out by Bill Albcrtson that this is being done by tne R.ea*t onaries

so "the people will forget about High Prices.. " '

Another annoucnement was that William Z.Foster will be here the

latter part of next Week and that he would address a meeting in IfcKeessort b6

J I "

"
'
b7c

and one in Washington County while here. His health,,

not too good.

said was

Kfter the meeting Matt Cyetic distributed tickets for a

ftfarfg -Adamic meeting scheduled for Dec A 5th. I also heard him telJ

that the New York manager of

and b6
b7C

called the office (of the
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Slav Congress and told
| ^ that . *they heard from two or

three sources that the American Legion, and others are going to try to

disrupt the, concert of -which is scheduled for the Carnegie

b6
b7C

Music Hall -for Movember 17th.

Sfodsjc Jim.Dplsen alsd took the .floor briefly at the end of to-e' meets-tag.

to ehhe' report that a Daily Worker, Drive is in progress and it ^as-proposed

€hat a quota of 700 be accepted by the 'City, There is a Daily Worker

Committee composed of Jim Dols6n.» Bill Albertson ^| |

and one

or two other's*/
* *

*

Also heard Ask matt cvetic about a newspaper- report who was

b6
b7C

±Sdc±Sk$# in the office of the Slav Congress a Matt -Said, yes

Washington correspondent of tte
1 Pittsburgh Press was in to find out about

the local Congress- .

reported on .the- meeting arranged by
>

the YPCA at

working 'at this meeting which was. attended by

the Carnegie Music Hall in Oakland yesterday afternoon at which Wallace

spoke o She said even tho* they make organizational mistakes, the, meeting

was a political success* She said the after -re suits were good in that .

many of the students became interested in iihe program of cEPCA as a .
;

Sesult of the meeting

.

Stax was also instrumehtalin

b6
'b7C
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WALLACE TRIPTO PITTSBURGH 11/12/47

• "Henry Agard Wallaee-, former vice^-prcsiaent visited Pittsburgn

for a political rally scheduled at the Syrian Mosque and sponsored

by the Progressive Citizens Action Committee. The meeting held on
'

the evening of November 10th was attended by some 4200 persons' — '

(HENRY AC-MD: WALLACE'S SPEECH SUBMITTED ll--frll-47) .
'

Much of the work for the meeting was done by the American Slav.

Congress. of W.Pa. which sold some 800 tickets in advance for the

, meeting.

Outstanding in Wallaces speech was an effort to woo ail the

progressive and leftist elements -- he referred to the reactionaries

in this country in hisp' speech — advocated the formation 'of a '

'

'peace party' if necessary and also toward the end of his speech

threatened to carry his fight 'underground' if compelled.

On Tuesday morning, November Ilth:..,1947 in his suite at the

Schenley Hotel he met with the progressive elements of the CFU

(Croatian Fraternal Union) . He .also met with and

Matt Cyetic of the American Slav' Congress." 'While they were there

3f PCa and £ young person from Phila-

delphia who was introduced as the Secretary of the Philaae 3r;nia Dis'tr.

of PCA also were present, • Henry Agard Wallace was interested in

and Matt Cvetic's viewpoints on the possiblities

of organizing a Third Party Movement in Western Pennsylvania, when

they felt it?f was best to start and also what if any participation

and to whvt degree the Slavs would participate in such a movement.

He also wanted to know 'generally the attitude of the. Slav people in

this CTKi^m&ff, the Western Pnna. section. said

that he thought the chances joe? of electing, some 55 or so 'cdngress-

b6
b7C;
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man on a Third Party ticket were good, Henry Agard Wallace gaid that
i

spoke like Mar&-Antonio. In the discussion of candidates

all agreed where candidates wereWallace, Cvetic and

raining for congress on the Democr t or Republican Ticket who were"

favorable to Wallace it would not be a good idea to rtai Third ,Party

Candidates* > Henry Agard Wallace then raisedtheq question as to mien

it would be a good idea to announce the formation of a Third Party

Ticket and a .candidate (himself) • Matt Cvetic suggested that January

15th would be the earliest date >J? because at present it is too early 5

during. the holidays it would not be effective and the earliest possible

said theytime should be around the 15th of January..

felt they &ould announce it' around tie latter part of December,

gave a rather detailed picture of tne proressive

strength in this district* Some detailed discussion on the character

of the local PCA was held.*,
*

- ''..'-,.

Matt Cvetic further proposed that open-air meetings be planned

now for the summer months • He- said even tho 1 itwas necessary iio'w

to charge high prices for tickets to &aise j money — latpr it will be

important to get the masses -and if we' would get places like Forces

Field and get scne gocd talent and lilacs to appear we covld £^ek

Forbes Fisld wife soiie SO,OCC -people — ::us impressed.

(affeerand Matt Cvetic also discussed with

Wallace retired for a nap) the possibilities of Wallace coming to

Pittsburgh for She Slav Congress Coup erencn, some time in, March or

April

•

took this under advisement and will ietthem know* At
Vallce

present he 'feels sure fes will attend but didn't want to make any

committments until Uailace returns fr m the ¥est Coast where he is

schecMled to appear sometime in January, *
',

This concluded the salient parts of the discussion.

b6
b7C

b7C
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Leading members of the Communis Party attending the meeting Isx&k at the

Syrian Mosque vere,-

Roy 'Hudson, Bill Alberts.on,

From my. observations members of the Communist Party, Past Members ,

friends, sympathizers were, out in full force for this meeting.

b6
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11/15/47

O.John Rogge Statement - Local Activities regarding.

Today, Wovember 13th, 1947 several meetings and discussions >rere

held regarding this statement (0 .JOSH Rogge 1 s) 'and plans of action to

take regarding same.
| |

and T believe

were the persons wio-were consulted with and at -ie^st

ofone of these meetings Has attended by

the American Slav Congress,

United Electrical Workers. -Out of this particular meeting it was

of tne

decided to send wires to Attorney General Thomas C.Clark and also

to President Truman. (Copies of ASC Wires enclosed).

Also diescissed at these meetings were what course of action to

take in case the raids predicted "by O.John Rogge materialize.

Another meeting on strategy was held late at

office in the Park Bidg and this meeting was atten&da by

ho
b7C

b6
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- * November 8, 1947

Dear comra de % -

fc

•

The next imee ting of the City .Council, will be held

•Ifednesday evening* November 12th at the stuiio at 8:00 sharp.

%e, proposed agenda, is as follows"**

la .The^ Worker Drive

2« The Special Session of Congress

i Coinpadely yours,

bo
b7C
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This Is an .annqtmninent of an affair feeing held by the

Norbside, section ^PittsbOTgh) of the Croatian Wqmen'ti

Co-uricil on Simday November 16th v1947 Ll/12/47

Klub Americkih Hrvatica,
NoS* Pittsburgh, Pa ?

November 6, 1947'

•

Cijeaje.nl >rate Cveticu,

Priioze.no saljemo Vara poziv za nasu prvu

zabavu ove sezone* Buduc da cete Vi bit! u nase.ra

gradu u to vrijeme, clanstvu bi bilo milo da Vas.dnr

prisutnoscu uvelicate ovu nasu priredbu,. stog.a Vara

saljemo "Complimentary** ulaznicu uz iskrene .zel^e

da ce Vara mogucnost dozvoliti da dodj.ete,*

TJz sestrijaski pozdrav

%& odbor i Clans-tvo,

b6
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F&OM : S4 J. I. MB

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DAIE;0etcber 31, 1947

4. sdbje£T: HERJETS OF jUKDHTJUi MWM C-H3
i

DATED OCTOBER 30, 1947

i

Appropriate memoranda for the files of individuals and organizations

mentioned, in the above reports have been dictated©

The above reports should be filed in 67-2584^-

Mr OCT 3 1 1947
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Serbian Congress 10-30-47

. The Serbian Congress which "was held in Pittsburgh was principalxy held

for relief purposes. It .was called by the Serbian ¥ar Orphans Relief ' <

Committee. Much of the work organizing it was done at 1916 East St. by

the staff or Slobodna Rec.. '
.

•

'

came here for the Congress and spoke in the

afternoon on an American Slav Co:ngress broadcast from Station tJLOA.

also spoke- at the Serbian Congress _«,

< bo
,b7C

Some 400 persons attended and around $12,000 was raised for Orphans *

Relief.' *

.Hie committee was very careful to refrain from political activities

so it could not be red-fbaited' — According to Roy Huison the purpose of

this Congress is to'keep f'ordes close to us in a relif organisation /in

the- Serbian movement which we could not get to worn with us on our poli-

tical program. ,
.

.

*
"
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Giyil Rights Congress 10-30-47

t
The regular meeting of theCRG was sparsely attended some seven pe-sois*

attending including: ~ Held ath the Jevish Fr •Center - October & 9th.',.lite 1
?

s "

at 8:S0 P.M.

b6
v
b7C

Matt 9^ etick,

and tiro other persons a male and a female.

, Regular routine business included a distribution or a list to nelnbfers

which KS3S2& is for the purpose of getting signatures and contributions to

fight the House Un-American Con£:itte,e — Copies enclosed, , ,

reported s.endig out ov^r 100 calls to various 3^g^te±K^5±

b7C
organisations for the November conference of the CRC.

Oetlc reportedon a violation of the -Civil Rights by Radio Station

KQV and the GRC voted to send a protest

„

'

•

-Sooic responsibility of aistributifiiCvetic and

the collection list? to some of themembsrs*

After the meeting

and Ilatt Cvetic and

said in he .presence ,o£

that -he vas pretty sore at . the district

because they hcven* <~*furni^hed the people for the Civil Ri^his Consrefc

He said- that at a meeting with Roy Eudecn and hir.c : If ±ast

b6
7C

summer and also at a meeting -with Betty Gannett , Roy Hudson

and himself , the district promised to -.call a meeting of. the leadership

of the party to' discuss the CRC but this was never done.

also bitched about the .poor response of the party — she was very angry

also* ™
"and Matt left the meeting . place together to discuss th& KQV

be

he
b7C

issue and suggested to Matt that

retained b'y* congress to take up thecase of EQ
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American Slav Congress
Communist Party* Participation

10-SO-4?

Roy Hudson, Matt Ore tic and had limch at the ; YMCA

b6
Third and tf;Qod St • on Tuesday afternoon October 29thv 1947 at 1:S0 P.K.- b 7

reported on the present activities ofAt the luncheon

the Congress including the recent press sxatsments issued on the ABC

Committee, the Wallace Meeting, the KQV Issue and the Elections.

' He also dealt with the -Adamic Briefly. Roy Hudson apparently

was satisfied with everything' and had little comment to make.

mentioned that a friend of his in Washington -who used to be

b6
,b7C

on the ASC mailing list and who usedto be in the OSS with him wroce nim^

and asked to be taken off the mailing list and also mentioned to

that the ASC is next on the list of the House lia-American Committee - -
b
b7C

also said that the OSS hadasked him to stay w,ith them after the

refers.war and woyk but he said he turned them down. The fiiend

to works in some Labor Dept or Labor Union ' 0/g. His name is

or some such name — If necessary will try to get correct name. '

Matt didn't have irach to s^y during the lunch. /

It appears that the limch was ar^ an^ecl primarily for

a report on Congress activities to Roy Hudson;

told -Roy he was to meet withOn the KQV issue

tO jpsffcx

b7

the

attorney and discuss it" with him on Thursday afternoon.
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TO BE READ AT AIL £ 1KB JffiETINGS

Dear Comrades*

^o we.oks age* Claudia J ne^"& mer&or of the Nationa 1 Committee and

Secretary of tte Wtanan^s Commission of the .Party, spent four days in

Pittsburgh speaking at' ro oruitinfe -mootings organized in our District,,

During tho so itotc days«> twelve flew, .monjb.ors werp rdor^ted -v* eight in,

Pittsburgh a nd four in fllairtoni Since thon, two addi^ion&l members,

were rooruitod in Pittsbiirgh as an aftermath of these meetings-©'

The meeting in Pittsburgh was the' most feub standing success accomplished

by the City organization in the last two years.o There wore thirty-one

people who attended the rooruiting meeting at which Claudia Jones spoko<>,

"These poo pie were brought to the meeting as a result of the excellent

work done by the Penn Township, Food and South Side Clubs, with the as-

sistance of one of- the members of the Hill Club*; The noting itself not

only resulted" in recruiting e ight hew members bui its enthusiasm arid in-

spiring character loft a deep impression on all those present, Oh<3 of

the major reasons for this was the excellent impression t bat Claudia ^ones

horoelf created among all those who attdnded the mooting*

We Jjollovo that this event should not only bocome known to all clubs

but that- oaoh-clvb should discuss and evaluate their own problems of

Party buildiag in tho light of what, happened at this meeting* W? would

especially be interested in hearing from all -oltfcs of their particular

problems and on any aspect of Party building that the- Club believes should

bo discussed by tho City organizationo

Comradely yours J

i

bo
b7C

David Grant, Secretary

(4/
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TO jsJIi CLUB EXECUTIVE C CMMT OSES

&

Dear
t
Corarade«*

Enclosed you will find a latter dealing with our* participation on

the weekly radio debates oyer Station If^V© This letter is being sent—
to you so that all members of the 'party will be acquainted with the true.

faots regarding the* termination -of this program* The idea, a expressed

in the letter were based on the expressions of opinion,, both verbal and,

written that came ta the District Board,as a result- of a questionnaire

sent to all clubs©

The reply
an officer oft

of who was the sponsor of this program and is

^^AB'C 1
-
1 organisation^ was a refusal to ex-

tend us even the courtesy of discussing the questions raised in our

letter Aside from other things^ this refusal was in itself an indi*

cation of how desperately the sponsor's of this program wanted to terminate

itn In the face of this situation^ the Party had no other alternative

but to refuse to participate' any longer in a debate which was being

conduoted on the basitf of undemoor.atic procedure^ not to mention the- pub-

ragbous and intolerable behavior of many of the participants representing

the Hitler«like n£B0 xx viewpoint

«

At the last debate- held on October 23rd> the sponsors of this program

gave their version of the reasons for onding the debate in the five«minute

fl^imyv nfmdiKvhea -by l I a t- the conclusion of the dobatoo
| |

which wo
explanation was* that we ha d sent a letter to the sponsor in

mado demands, that the spea kers for the opposing side must

adhere to certain rulos which wo w ouid submito °n that basis,
| J

l
oharged that. wo wore, trying to turn this debate into a, forum fo

r

sproading communist pnm^hdan Once again this- indicates how desperato

tho sponsors wore, for i I
was indulging in outright lying o &e

^

you will readily sec from our letter^ thoro was absolutely nothing in it

that referred in any way whatsoovor to how our opponents should conduct

themselves o Tho truth is> though, plenty could bo sa id about thatS

The conclusion- that can bo drawn is that the falsification of our

lettor and the lie;s
n told by are a fitting climax to the typo

of vioious disousaon indulged in by tho^ speakers .of
uAB0" during, tho

course- of thoso ra. dio debatoso

Wo want to urge each Executive Committee t.q. take tho nobossary

stops to, have these facts explained at all cltfc meetings and to every

Party member .a

Oomradoly yours,

ftnv Hudson

b6
b7C
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COPY Ooisotaor 20o 1947

Station KQV
Pittsburgh^ ?a©

bO
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Dear

Some time' ago,, our organization «*»rtod a discussion regarding our

participation in tho weekly "Communism and Ddmoora oy» radio ^™? *h°

need for such a discussion arose because many of our members folt that tho

forum was being run in a ono»sidod manner and did not afford equal oppor^

tSios f or olr viewpoint to bo prosontod to tho radio audionoo* Boforo

taSg any action on those questions, wo dooidod to carry through ^wxdo-

spSal o^Lus sion among our membership. Wo fool ^sorxous ^g"?"*1*
is imposed upon us in participating in this radio dobato Generally

spoa^ngfsuoh dobatos, vhio h permit all groups to pro»>* *o" ™»«
boforo tho people,, are in tho boat tradition of American democracy.

Wo have now concluded our discussion Our gonial "f"
1™ 1?" *" * to1?»

that tho following suggestions bo aotod upon aitjor a ax&oua

all parties ooncorondo .Thoso suggostxons aro *

1 Tho introduction should bo changed* -As it stands *^ «» d
°£f

"°
u

impression is loft that the Communis t Pfcrty U^g-od t ^^-^arttci^to
S°the

Wh
titlo

th
ef-SfSJ5CTo^ g^uafsm ^t^ocrLy « *t*was

therefore changed to "Communism and Domocracyo

in addition, tho standard procoduro
tbfposxtf^

8
the

&
fther°the

sj^^e-^ir^^^-fto^A^T^siS^ «- the

present method of introducing tho sub^oot

assays«^^is-Tfe?t«^a:
rtiol<

aftor tho dobato car thaq_

r—*****$'£ ^^^^5£i^€r^5^i^
samo point*. Wo fchorofprj: T^rnwuHV—

^

ftvo mi^utos bo olimojaatod*

£T

So All topics for -bate should bo -^%-gE* Z^V^L^*
concerned* Onoo agreed upon, no orange £ .Thursday> this prinoxPlo'
•ia secured from a H

(<

-?*rta^?
c^r

?„t that wo should have to raxso such

^^eitx^LTtseil aS°ind?catron of how far the program has dopa, rtod-

from bas" oenoStf of democratic procedure*

4, All q uostion* to be submitted bytho modLorator
£j*J **J^ «»

,„-bieot for debate /that ovoning. Obviously, ^^J^* „«,„,. tokawo
^ ... -_ „ 4,„™„ -i-e auostions

b6
b7C
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Wo boliovo thoso questions dosorro sorious consideration. Wo would

liko to urgo that a mooting bo arranged to discuss th.so quo8tirais.no

later than Thursday* tfctil suoh time as this discussion is * ^*J*?^
not faoHtat wo are in a 'position to continue participating m the .so a.

dobatos aftor. this Thursday, Ootobor 23rd*

Sinooroly yours,
m,

Roy Hudson^ ^'har-.rsan
b6
b7C
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JJcm&Sbca?- 6, 1947

iie:o* sag*

Be*
ijfUtiUkU'jifV HWM - C

ln£ttR03& l?y XS3ZABSSRX 0UBU3? SbtSS ttiafej ]tma recently

b6
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stars-led to a leading ?earty jseaber ^om BrG©2£Lytt, Keif
,
Tftypfr-

a»& tfljat tsaoy are presently residing in PifctsTjur^fcu
1-3 in dksT^Q o£ $ho Jet</isii m& Eaglish Branches «t tiie lUii,.

$-113 sl«o ^a^niefeed tho aljov© infoifaalfion.

u&oisas ? taunnsoEJ, sa

-400*3*8
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October ££* isljy

ttuGu^iiia' isassiitt - o

Of

iafonssd by report detect October ll\* 1£^7*
fthpfe fetta tesx^m^vtllQ Club hold a nsating M. Octobor Hi at thq honto

and th3 fo3L2ov3i»s t/oro in afcteaaflwaoo^

- IOC-76CS

Tho iioetinr* tv&s uadw* the leadership ot ISSS2 CtttJIC Mfl &£tor a ntiseuasioa

ooncoxjoiilg; ft Rooting plaoo for tho branch it t;&$ jfoffMpfl frhflft ffirfratw

aeatinsc bo bold avoafy other Kxursday ** o&;> rioting at|_
cad *hho aasszb pooting at tho boz^o of o&o of tho nmborQ-* Sho i^otia^s
at tho hor«?g Thrill lag divided as follarrsi om at[ lfnw? nr\'l tfcrv

]liono (100^79^ & 1C0-3S56) loeatod at

A d$c<?t*j5$i&& ttac had on dues oi&&[ ]na£d that ixurbruotions tod boon

b6
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roeoivod £roja tJto ir&tlonaZ He^dquortors that duos bo paid un or tho
dolinguont bo thrcCTt out of tb© t&rty a&& tfe&t all jaossiboro nusSt bo activated
#nd booo&o active or got c& of tto 2?&rty*

ftp^oixitad &a a qomittoo to v£&£k all ms&bors Of the lAr^oneoviJ&o
CI\£> t? collect *'H^n#

v/oro

^n r^°/l run instru&titia cheat eaafe out

to tbc "Daily worhar1* aM roorultto^

smns t#. TatSESSocr
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Pittsbur.ghj. Pennsylvania,

October 29,. lgl+7'

MEMO,, SAG.

RE-:

SieHR-IETlfl&T-TER ' *- G

[ J Informed by; report dated October 18$ 3$$l;r
that the* Midridan

:
SlAf C-6'xxgr:ass. '"Form ?qri

'

:ei'tize.n§Ii-ip
t!

' y-ras- heM at: the

Carnegie fe/ctA^:<> ^aia, PittsibOTgh^^orL October ij 9 Ijfl^.

i

radio cpmmontator^ spofee >qn the 'Tafit^Hartiej Bill*

spoke; An the. effort of* t&Q 'tltSySoverBJtorCt' to depart two
.prqmiient. Jabbr leaftexs,V iiBpR/G^SEJ| spoke- voir ciyi-I, rights and about -

the Earr^-lT^ *W citizenship ease . GRSE'K r&pr-esehtod' the, ^efflc&ir

Gommittd:e for the Eroteotloii of ^foreign* bdriiy, f" "[conducted.

Parn^^ki: examination of 'two appQSdants- for*, citizenship- papers r
| |

spoke on his recent trip to Palestine, * *

The -Jbllo^ng/Qoinmynist^- were ftot^d in attend'artce.:

maw gvet-ic; .

b7D"

b6
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PAttsburgh'J. Pennsylvania
October 2%

MHJ&,. *SAC;

HE,:.

-SB&URSTY *K4TTBB-
-^ C'

;

ihf'ormed by report .(Htgd* 'October 8> %$l0..9
'

that'^he City ^Cb'uncil *af the 'Pittsburgh CP\heO;d'a jheetin&on October &,.

IgL^ -at tW Party 'Headlqiiikrter'S', Bakew^ll; Btdg*.y .Pijbtgbu^gli^ She:

following were, recognized in -attendance :

b7D

•- 100?•i.iSi ."

l'00-8'802:*

- t©Orir222.0

LOC

JIM fiOESBN r- 106^73"

[ 1- 100-1192'

M&TI £VETIG * <67~2584

read .a .prepared- report dealing with the local ejections next month

in. Pittsbur gh, and pointed out that, at the Jli'fijr.Exe.eutave me.eting held .

the previous- Sunday it was- 'decided, ;&fter a^engthy-d'i^aus-sign, -feha-b. Rey*.

|
a negro, be supported For Sitv ^oun/xl -even .though he is running

on the Republican ticket and that D,0tSl*i]iL>| |
were. named

a .spec ial committee to call upon demanding that he isstie -a platform*
r'efus.ed ,to..d:P so without contacting hi s .Republican headquarters for

'advice* Th& RepubM"6&ii ^headquarters adiased| |not to issue
form other thari tirKstt ±he Republican machine, had already issued*
fecwrevterv <pirinfe&:

|
jd'oviftr

A

nmr nlnH-Tt

down- for :s'©mse- statement oh such questions as: ;-

Are yotf fpr or against, the
fTajH^HSc±iey B'i-Ii? Are yb.u for FEPG? Mil

'

you' accept Gtpammist support*?. .answered no to, all these questions^

saM that as. a -.Gpi^unist - 3te- *cQuld n.qfc .see any friendship- with
but the Party is ^determined to -have a -negro in the Pitts.bu^gh City Council,

T

]

^regardless, of whether he is friendly towards the Party or not. The Party
will a:lso issjae^ campaign literature in support of

[

£7 --*#/•

bo
b7C

bo
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bo
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A discussion was also' had concerning a meeting of the National Association

of Manufacturers t:o be -held in the William Pe'nn Hotel on October lhri .'A

committee composed of D0L3E&J ^ |
w&s appointed t,o

cdntact all groups, 'including unions to form a pxcl^et'line for t'lie hotel*.

| |
also reported that the high cost o£ living should be the main, po.int

of the Partjr-from now on*.

A .refoor t' was* also given -on the ^scandal in the 1 P,enri TWp* Communist Club*

I I criticized the. Executive Coirmittee for fiiinpv:Q-Rrf>ng arid, 'keeping the

The scandal ' consisted * ofreal, facts- fpojai. the whole-membership.-

:(1'Q0^1|OQ3 )/ having insulted a group* -of negiro members in^the Yerona Communist

cEuh* The insulted negroes, immediately r^pcirted the^ incident to- th& Pitts-

burgh 'GP Hpadquarters and: it was hushed up £or fear' other ncgrxr .members

would drop -put of the Party in retaliation*

bo
b7C

b6
b7C
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•Pittsburghj Pennsylvania

Noveriber 13., 1947'

MS-IO, SAC'.

H3:

I3HS2HAL SSCUPJTY (&)

J I infdrned by report dated. October 2.4. that the Lawrencevills

•Glut) held a. £ieetl-ng on October 24 at 440 ^Wd-' Street -and the

folidwin'g were present:

JSP0LS1I (-JLOQt-273) '

¥ATT 0W21C :(S7^25'84)-._, ._

b7D

lOQ-i'&SSj:

( 10.0-7608:)-

b6
b7C

C^EffiiC .reported that fed hM>fcing has. done trefcenddu&^aaaage

to the Party" and "the najoflty o-f the nerahers haxe he en; frightened to

the point where' nany' have dropped dutr of- the Party and rigthipg can

induce them- t& k~eep\ their dues paid up. He. said *hat all club and

district 'Party work is" now being carried oh by a snail .group of top
. .

Party workers' which adds up to less thah*30 people.' for the wh'sie

district' of Western Pennsylvania,,, He said* East PjLt*s,bur.gh -now only

has> six senberf. The North SideOlub has dro.pped frdin'50 to 10 and

that the Lawrencevi3/ie Gltib is practically put of .existence-.

I -suggested, that the p.en"bers 'of the i^wre'ncevllle
.

•Cl-ift-l)* visited regularly ff the Club -executives .at -which time- IxterMinre-

would -"be left^vzitli'^hen and -in this* way keep the clu*tf together -even*

though they do not attend nestings r
TfiTlEIC reported the foliowing

.

-as b^ing of six months M arrears* in- 4lies*: *

m

he
b7C

D0LS3N reported on' the Talley for Councaiman Campaign^

CYSTIC £e]DQrt,ed that will he transferred froin the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Lawrenceviile Cluh to *he East End Uitfo by theJ^y Executive
;0onnittee< because 'they felt she- could ^accoBplish more^orfeng out

East/ End Oiufc,. , #7^>tfTV**

<4 . J -J

jft*
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[ ] said 'that has. been the' backbone ef the

Iiawrencevi-lle Ciui) and if the Lawrencewill^ °lub goes on, the rocks

it will be the fault of the City Executive Coauittee.

b6
b7C

TTW:-M3
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UNITED .STATES GOVERNMENT

to i SAC

m : SA J, T. D01Y

DATE:
Nov. 22, 1947

sijbjecI: REPORTS OF COEFDMHAL IF01AIT C-113

DATED NOVEMBER 21, l%1

1

Appropriate memoranda have been dictated for the files of individuals

•and organizations mentioned in the above reports, Copies of the at-

tached exhibits have been secured from other sources and placed in

appropriate files, There is, therefore, no need for the attached

exhibits to be placed in other files.'

,

The above reports and exhibits should be placed in.tik

'67-2854

Jtti
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Communist Club of Lawrenc'eville

Regular Meeting.

11/21/47

A meeting of the Communist Club of Lawrenceville was held at the

home of with the following present:
b6
b7C

The meeting was held Tuesday evening, November 18th.

Matt Cvetic., Chairman,

ho
b7C

The meeting was called for the purpose of registering the members.

Matt Cvetic gave the report and £sa3& gave a report of the District

Policy of the Communist Pa rty regarding party security, the financial,

status of the. district, party ' campaigns on issues in the district and
'

also a report on the Civil Rights Congress.

Dealing with Party Security he stressed to the comrades that there •

is every possible chance that the attaeks on the party will increase.

He read, statement and said that it is very possible that effort

to intimidate our members will be made by the Dept *> of ' Justice and tne.

FBI. He said there, was no cause for undue alarm 'and that these attacks

are being made on the party for the purpose of creating -a 'hysteria',

amongst the progressives. He cautioned the members not to be alanmed.

However he said that on the other hand .every effort must be made to

protect the members and for this reason he suggested that. the. district

proposed that certain measles be taken. First that no lists be left

lying around of the party smmbership. Those who are responsible for

b6
b7C
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names and addrsses should put them in the hands of *a very close friend
or sympathizer who can be trusted "(not a party member) . so Incase
there are any raids no lists will be found. He further stressed the
importance of exercising care In the use of the. telephone. Party
Business he said should be disguised or «fa discussed in terms so that {. \
if anyone was .listening they couldn't find out anything. Also that

'""^

first names only should be used over the phone. In mailing notices for
meetings - these should not bear return addresses and the notices also
should be worded in such a way sh they can-tt be identified with .Party "

vork. He said 'that maml coming fromthe party office also will not have
a return address. .- In dealing with the size of the clubs he said, tnat
it was decided, that any clubs of 30 or more members Has to be broken down
but however this did not aply to our club since we only had 15 members or
so. The secretaries are to meet Thursday night to discuss registration
and also to go over these things. Someone raised the question about
cards being destroyed. Matt Petite said ho cards are to be destroyed unless
the members are notifed 1,7 him personally. He gave the opinion that he

'

felt we should not issue cards but we must be guided by "the decisions of ,e
the district .

|

|

said they destr03red their cards since ^^
received an anonymous telephone call threatening them with exposure. •

On finance* he reported-.** district in a debtof #5,000 and that they
needed #,,000 a month to operate. The district therefore wants to raise
some |6,000 during Dec. Jan.. and Feb, to carry on its work. Asa result
of this financial report, the comrades pledged to raise apDroxim telymm $300,00 in. the Lawrenceville club during this period. He said the
national o floe waS| raising a half -millinir.dollar bail fund.

said the fiistrict functionaries (paid) pledged a weei*

fc

pay to' the finance drive for Pec-Jan-Feb,
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-It -was also proposed by the district (Matt Cvetic) that money raising

affairs be organized during this period - parties, dances, raffle's etc. \

He said a Hew Year's eve party will be held at MaHlons in Eastend.

Next he proposedthat the Members consider getting active in the

High price campaign. This activity he felt was one the Croatian Women's

Council* (25 menibers)' could carry on in Lawrencevllle and he, therefore

suggested to about this . He bicthat she call

also suggested that committees be gotten together to call on their'

Congressman' re high prices. He pointed out that tne purpose of this

activity ahdothers of like character 'irsothat it will make it more

difficult f^or our enemies, to get at us and enable us to better conduct

the struggles'. >
•

ITT I ^
He also proposed next that the various menfeBrs .start getting

active in the Civil Eights campaign "against the House Ifor-Amerlcan

Committee and for this purpose he distributed ten or so peltions, to-

be used for getting signatures and contributions.

b6

With the Help d registered the
b6
b7C

members who were present at the meeting.

»„
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American Slay Congress of Western Penna, 11/21/47

'

From my contacts with various individuals around the Congress off-iee

-Adamic meeting which is±& I find they are "busy working on a
b6
b7C

scheduled for Friday > December 5th. Tickets ranging in price of

$1.80 to $4.50 have been distributed and all indications are that the'

hall mil "be sold out for the meeting.

H macte a trip this' weekto the City County Bldgi
b6
b7C

to protest against the proposed 10$ Amusement Tax. He also made a

trip to East Pittsburgh where he met with the committee there. Once

again he is becoming interestedin Veteran Activities also.

Matt 'Cyetic who is in charge of tickets for the -Adamic

meeting made trips to Lawrenceville., Monessen-, Rankin dur ng the week.

In Lawrenceville he took ipthe meeting at his Party Club, In Monessen

he met with and his son and daughter to arrange for a
b6

meeting next Thursday in Monessen and in Bankin he spent sometime with b7c

He also made a trip to Ally .Valley -on

Wdenesday night where he met with the committee (Slav Congress) in

house

.

and several others participate

in this meeting where tickets were distributed.

As to the Suit against KQV this is still pending and may be

dropped. Most recent status of this business Is: discussions with

regarding possible suit action.. wouldn't

handle same.

I also understand from a postcard Matt received that he is going

tQ ChiQftsro qn December 13th to meet with
on Youth Work in £he Slovene Movement ^SAfltfj



"ijatt. Jbrfcw this in the'mslfba-skftt"
~-

~"i think lie

got it off 3m Dolsen A -| |ll/Sl/4?

'

KB0ggj*a exposes seouri^-Ests oar© phoning- no mail froni
Ho club over 30 office

2- registration by Dec* 1

Seoy meeting' Thursday night with all material
3-renewals-

<*

4-finances- district in debt 3,000- Operating expenses about $2(

•
•

" 2,000 monthly
to raise #6,000 Deo..,Jan#Feb

Hatl raising half million bail fund
day's pay exec* & actives febest sym* list 'of

(in exec only- not club campaign
best money raisers !

'olub affair by end of year to", raise cash
Studio avalaiable free*

.

City Hew Year's Eve Party- Mallons. BE sponsoring, & 1 from ea<

Club on committee

High price campaign: Georgia m Congress Jim Women
petitions circulated by Clubs. Citywide oohf. jointly by
City Council memorialize Congress for it & frice league
delegations to Congressman

objects make more difficult enemies at us: & -enable us better
oqnduct, struggles

Civil rights campaign - petitions in charge
ft

<t
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FILMS and F O RUM on
*

_

r\ I \J/ V I /

YE.NE- o
THURSDAX - 'NOVEMBER 20 -, 8rl5 PM

CAENB3IE LECTURE HALL

. . FIIMS

1, ATOMIC POWER - March of Time film, gives his-
tory of atomic energy

2*
"ONE WORLD OR NONE! - Produced by National Com-
mittee on- Atomic Information^ coyer destruc-
tive powers and urges social action

.
FORUM

1» Dr« Elliott Montroll^ Asst« Prof* of Physics
and Mathematics at University of Pittsburgh

2* Dr, Albert B- Martin., Asst* Prof, of Political
•Science at University of Pittsburgh *

(Discussion period "will follow.)

AdM'lSSJON. '35<-

-

•

'

Sponsored by
• PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS OF AMERICA''

Pittsburgh Chapter .

- 2005 -Murray Ave,, Pittsburgh 17
-HAzel 99S3
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November 14, 1947

TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE

Dear Comrades s

(

^Ua>-'U^ djJBi

We have just received an urgent letter from our National Offiob

informing- u& that our National Literature. Department f:U$s ft impossible

to print a number c£ very important pamphlets because of lack of funds*
j

t

The pamphlets which they must print immediately are ItaoZp FosterH
"The Nine Party Conference" j Louise Mitchells fThe Hi^i Post of Living p\,

and- Vim* &
ff Fos ter*fe '-'Quarantining the Yfar Mongers.. As you can readi ly?a>ee,

the printing 'of these pamphle-us is of key importance at the present tim&jr

as peoially in connection with the Spoial Session of Congress,, I

Our National Office insists that within one week9 our District

b6
b7(

H

Tend them full payment of our literature hill which amounts to more than

mbdeOOo If the District were able, we would send a . chepk for that amount

^immediately,, However 9 be cause- 'of our o^ ^jaaiife-«siiiloa[L^Daanai^^J^^

tiX we aro foro8d, to' insist that your club pay to the Bxs.trxct u»d:ia*6fcr

all Outstanding; literature debts which you owe. If you do *J"*T ^Jffik-
~the4oney to tba National Office and thereby help to guarantee the

°°f^
tion of vital Communist propaganda activities,, You owe the Dxs trxot fo^

.

literature//*/. 6 C

era

.-o

Tffo sincerely request that you discuss this m tte* at yo£ next

immediate Executive Committee meeting and your Club nee tx*g and tato alii

necessary steps to forward this amount of money tto the Dxswxot withxn ori.o^

wook! I uSoJstand that this might be difficult; at the same^txmo wW
Z t you und erstand the problem of our **?* **£*«£ fhfwaTof'

**

well as the nooossity of not permitting anything, to stand xn the way ox

continued Communist activityo <

Ploaso lot us know what action you have ddoidod.upon on this miter e

*•
,

Comradoly yours.,.
^

miliam Albortson,
Organizational Saorotary

t

i_U

i
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STANtyRDFORMNO;64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :-SAC date: Hot, 26, l%1

FROM :SdJ. T,

SUBJECT: REPORTS, OF coraEML wmm c-113

24, 25, 1947

Appropriate miorasda \m been dictated for the files, of tadviMs

and organizations mentioned in the aboie reports.

The reports should be placed in 6M584,

67-25S4

JDb

/

PfTTSBURGH,
PA,
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jrticlea JbjPittsTb-argh Press.
ommunist Tarty Action - other activities

On Monday "Morning, Noyenfcer 24th. ,1947,

11/24/47

and Matt

Cvetic came into the officeof the Communist Party to see Roy Hudson,

told Roy Hudson that Matt and he were up in his office

talking 'about what action should 'be taken ^on the attacks on us in
4

the. Pittsburgh Press and -we' felt that just getting out a newspaper

as proposed by some was not enough.
|

|suggest;ed that in addition

resolutions should be gotten from fraternal organizations. He
1

b6
said .'we couM get at least 50 ,'CFG lodges to send a protest and that b7c

we could get some SMPJ Lodges to do likewise. Also| |and Matt

both thought, a. letter writer campaign should be' organized. Roy Hudson

saidhe had already discussed with the Croatians, the Serbs?! ana the

Slovaks about getting out the paper and he agreed it was the thing

•to do. ' -The paper will be gotten out in the name' of the American

Slav Congress and given broad distribution through the mailing lists

at the language press and ±fex other sources. Matt and| |bbth

thought there should be a meeting of our leading forces held to discuss

the whole matter including the Russians and Ukrainians. Roy asked

whether they had in mind only inviting the party members. Matt said,

no the Slav Leaders - but now that we come to think of it we have

our executive committee meeting of the Slav Congress and we can make

it an enlarged meeting by inviting the leading Slavs., Roy agreed this

was alright i lext the discussion got around to the| f-Adamic

b6
meeting and Roy -suggestedto Matt that prominent Americans of other b7c

than Slav descent should be seen about safiaE endorsing the

Adamic meeting* He proposed such psrson as| and also

L.
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made- it clear that\ leftist- organizations Should be included and said

that should be asked to make a- public endorsement of

the festival* In addition Roy also said that prominent Negroes should
**

be visited and asked to do likewise.. He, suggested to Matt that he b
^

spend at least a half day in the Hill District visiting such pes$ons

Matt said he -would talk toas Jand

get names and addresses from hlfiu

' This ended the discussions on the- Slav Congress business ana next

Roy spoke to Matt about something regarding finances. From what I

could overhear (they discussed this near desk) Roy. and
bb
b7C

Bill Albertson were asking Matt about the proposals he made at 'the

Lawrenceville meeting on raising finances to meet the emergency in the

.district* Matt said he proposed the things which Jim Dolsen told him

to on the basis of getting people to raise money, to give a days pay

,or to organize an affair for the district, Roy said evidently there

was some misunderstanding inasmuchas at the meeting of tliie Croatian

Bureau the comaacLes raised It there and we only want to be sure that

we don ! t go to people for a days pay nojf and then go after them

again around the firs.tr of the year, "Khs.t was really intended ne said

was for the members to get help from our sympathisers or to organize

an affair. However Roy saidn^thing wrong was done and that everything

^ was OK, Sbqgsofeszs: Matt then told Bill Albertson he'd like to get

together with him regarding problems in Lawrenceville- and Bill said

to arrange such a meeting with and him. Matt said he wIjlJ, get

, together the exec, comnt. and ksrosxdtaE find out when iisscsc lis

available. Finally Roy Hudson told Matt to find out if

can lae lunch with him (Roy) tomorrow (Tuesday) at the Y - at 1:00 P.M.



m ' #

Matt aid so I don't have to be coming osf&r to the office so rmi'ch or

calling on the phone - unless you hear from me theiunch wii'Ji be

OK at the.Y (This is the YMCA on ¥ood St.. at 1:00 P.M.). (2kis

conversation took place down&feairs in the lobby of the Bakewel*

BMg. •
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YUGOSLAV EMBASSY 11/S4/47

There -will be a reception at the Yugoslav Embassy (or given by

the Yugoslav Embassy) on Saturday December 6th.

from S.S.PittsburghI understand that

has been invited to attend and also, that

Serb by the name of

and another b7c

o\rasfrom Johnstown,

a saloon, in Johnsto-wn.

If additional information comes to my attention on this I will

forward1

same. . I am quite sure others from Pittsburgh and vicinity will

A be invited to participate,.

/ *
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Serbian I¥0 11/24/47

There -was -a meeting of the Serbian ItfQ - National Body

at the Roosevelt Hotel on Sunday > November 23-rd.1947

presided. sras also in towi

for the meeting

•

Some 15 attended including

church - there are tw

(fran the

there to talk about the

and' Matt Cyetic from \AmeroSlav Congress who were

and others

•

meeting

The meeting decided to organize a raffle for the purpose

of purchasing an automobile and a motion picture projector for

the 1170 Serbian Section,

b6
b7C
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McKeesport Section - Communist Party 11/24/47

According t>

CommunistParty in that area.

the section leader of .the

has instructed all party

b6
b7C

members to burn all" Communist literatiure and any identifying material

such as cards, letters etc which would identify the owner as "being

a member of the Communist Party.

Activity on answering Newspaper Attacks on Slavs-

±P.fcre% a meeting this afternoon at the Language Press 11/24/47

it was decided to issue a publication on Monday, December 1st.

answering the charges. Material for this publicity which' will be

in the form of a newspaper was supplied by

ofof theSlav Congress,

the Croatian Council and the language presses. It wii-i probably

come out in the name of the' American Slav Congress

•

b6
b7C
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P.G.iU -NOTICE OF MEETING U/85; 47

J believe

of the

On Monday, Motember 24th 9> 1947,

I have the last name correct) who is the

P.O. A, in Philadelphia, Pa, was in the Office of the American Slav

Cor^gress, 1005 Berger Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa,. He discussed with

and Matt Cvetlc the Third Party situation,

•was interested in -the names, of leading- Slav people who

could be utilised for such a movement in Western Penna.

mentioned a

possible

from Hew Kensington as 'a

Ho ibther names were discussed,

then got around to discussing a meeting -which -will be

held in Harrisburg, Pa. about December 15th of leaders for the

pttrpose of organizing the Third Party Movement in this strdte; At

this meeting Matt'Cvetic -who is Vice Presidnnt 'of the Arner.Siav'

Congress should be present

said that
as

gairl .(after

resigned/and w s no longer active) and also

The meeting will be. one to discus c strategy and

plans and only leaders will participate. In roiaid figures

mentioned around 25 people from Pennsylvania,.

bo
b7C
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Meeting between and Hudson 11/25/47
b6
b7C

Today , Tuesday November 25th i, 1947,

Of the" American Slav Congress met with Roy Hudson,, Chairman

of the Communist Party in ¥.Pa\ at Lunch at the YMCA at the corner

of ¥ood St.. and Thirda Avenue,

The meeting was taken up with the discussion of the

Adamic meeting principally. Roy Hudson wants the Slav Congress

to "be -sure to get endorsement from prominent persons of other

than Slav Descent to sponsor the

carlying out this request

-Adamic Festival*
w
In

got busy on the phone

contacting, people and called at least one who accepted j&

(I don't know if that ! s the correct spelling) — he $lso

called the P.C;A. on this* He will contact others .

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

-Adamic Festival and Plans for Frid&jr December 5th.

So far the plans for Friday December -5th include:

Press Conference 10:00 A.M.- Schenley Hotel
Luncheon 1:00 P.M. Schenley Hotel

* Radio Broadcast - 4:15 P.M. ¥L0A
Louis Adamic

People »s Festival 8:15 P.M.' Carnegie Music Hall

These plans id.ll be finalized at an executive committee meeting

on Wednesday evening — BFovember 26th.

he
b7C



Chairman
HON.^ STANLEY NOWAK

Executive Secretary

ABNER GREEN

fico-Chairmen

HON. HUGH DeLACY
Saattlo

DR. MAX YERGAN
New York

Sponsors
(Partial List)

Ur_ irthn Murray AlItwood

Hnn Hlmar tlpmimZ .

. Dr. Wfitlnr n. S fanrntt^

U^i In-llnl! M

Dr. Guy Stanton i-ora
Waldo Frank
Rev. Stephen H. Fritchman
Dr. Rudolph Ganz

t aniile Hurst

rmi. ttmii ligngYfti

Hon. A. Clayton Powell, Jr.

Michael Ouill
Charles Recht
Earl Robinson
Etivrcrrri fi. Robinson

Donald Ogden Stewart

Max Weftor
i i

W*z

a m € r i c a n

PfiOTfCTlOO

#
G m m I T T £ € fOfi

Of fOREIGD BOftn

23 WEST 2M STREET NEW YORK 10, N. Y. MUrray Hill 4-3457

T e recipient of this letter agreed to serve

on She Board of Directors* 11/24/47
bo
b7C

Dear Friend:.

JL'% out National Conference for Protection of Foreign
Born, held in Cleveland, on October 25 and 26, 1947; you
were elected to serve on our Board of Directors for the
period until our next National Conference, Enclosed is a
postcard for your signature to indicate your acceptance*

We are also enclosing a copy of the PBDCEBDINQS of
the National Conference . The Conference was attended by
representatives of 32& organizations in 12 states. It 'was
greeted by Henry A. Wallace; .William 1 Oreen * Lee Pressman
and many others, 2he Conference adopted an effective pro-'
gram of action for the defense of the rights of non-citizens
and naturalized American citizenis.

Our responsibilities are great, Hiey increase each
day as new individuals are- selected for persecution* We will
be able to meet pur responsibilities in assisting^all indivir-
duals who come to us for help only with the support and co-
operation of those who have shown interest in pur work*.

We hope that you will accept the confidence: shown in
you by the delegates to the National Conference and will,
kelp us.. ,in the^cratica! -days^ahead,~ *

~

Sincerely nmriyg,

b6
b7C

jwd/jf
uopwa
16^-96

Enc/

^K
$
^

"%fiY
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TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: **• 21, 1947

FROM : SA J, I.

subject; HEPBRT OF COfIDTO IMflffi WIS

DATED H0'WER14, 19.47

Appropriate woranda have been dictated for the files of

individuals and organizations, ientimed in the attached

report.

Said report should be placed in 67-2584,'

67-2584

iGV 86 W
}l |v-' .'*•'» u
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I

Civil Eights Congress

Regular Meeting

A regular meeting of the Civil Rights Congress was held in the
»

Jewish Cultural Center qpiForbes St. on Friday evening, November 14-Cri

at 8.: 30 P.M. with the following present:
'

b6
b7C

|frbm the National Committee - she goes to
church in Washington,D".C. (or so she says). Her name
is on the card announcing the meeting mailed in yesteeraay)

T

she now resides here - formerly from
Philadelphia -.

An elderly gentleman, from South Hills.

j.eaa the minutes from the last meeting. She then asked

howlmahy organizations had voted to send delegates to the Civil Rights

Conference in Chicago - reported that

b6
b7C

is going

for US, Matt Cvetic reported that is going for the

go as the delegateSlav Congress. It v>"g proposed -fiir/I

for the Civil Rights (Local) Congress, if at all possible — if 'not

then the steering committee is to select someone.

SMxHiS2±x±Hfe:x She introduced —-_ ^Q gave a report of

the -proposed coming conference in Chicago and its importance. She £ils;o

read a letter dealing with statement on 'Palmer raids' and gave

bo
b7C

suggestions that the local CRC consider sending protests to President

Truman .seat asking- him to fire Tom Clark as Attorney General and also

telegrams to Tom Clark protesting" this proposed action. Also it was

if*?
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proposed by

I
' ' &

that delegations he gotten up to see Congressmen.

article,She further proposed letters and visits to Congressman on

Letters to editors of newspapers —* and these also to deal -with the

suppresion of news on the statement and also with the suppresion

of the protests coming in from organizations ; She mentioned in her

remarks also that will be in Chicago teExsg Sunbe r-

b7C
(this is either this Sunday or the Sunday^si±fcks the 23rd when the

Civil Rights* Conference will be in progress) .

reported that UE gsris sent Telegrams to

Truman and Clark and also sent a release to the newspapers.

It *was voted to send such g:ra± telegrams and releases by the local

CRC —
| |

is to -CaEre e-nre of same on Saturday morning.

Matt Cvetic proposed that a Civil Rights Conference be called locally

for the purpose of hearing a report of the Civil Rights National*

Conference from attending delegates. This proposal was accepted and

passed unanimously.' It will be further discussed when the delegates

return at a meeting on the S6th.

left the meeting with

b6
b7c'

This concluded the meeting,
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CITY COUNCIL - COMIUHIST PARTY OF PITTSBURGH

Meeting of Club Presidents and Members

of City ExecutiveCommittee

.

lg-10-47

Club Presidsnts and members of the City ExecutiveCommittee of the

CommunistParty of Pittsburgh met on ¥ednesday evening, December lOtn.

1947 at the Studio, 440:~¥ood St. for the purpose of studying, the enclosed

"Memorandum on Functioning of City Council. The following -were 'present:

I

Matt Cvetic, L'airrenceviile

Jim Dolsen, Press Dr.

b6
b7C

The agenda consisted of:

A. Discussion on &±k^ Functioning of City Cornell

B. Fenns2'lvr.ni'c. Uorker

C. Gocd and YeIfare.

Out of the discussion on point A. the functioning cf the City

Council it was proposed that City Council should be composed of Club

Presidents and members cf vthe City Executive Committee* It >ms furtner

proposed that the City Executive be composed of the heads of various

depts, such as M±^x Dr«>of Literature^ Press, Membership etc
Section. '

b6
b7C

>ras specific on the point that a 335?§y Committee be set up on the

liXSSXQSS^mBS^ City the same as they exist in other sections, A



committee -which should be of help to the clubs to carry out their

functions..

\

also proposed (after discussion) that a City

¥ide conference be held a± the latter part of January at -which the

proposals will be acted on.

I want to make it clear that the matters discussed Here hot

brought to any conclusions s3s±K±kHjoo£^^: but -will be proposedto the

ExecutiveCommittee of the City and also presented at the Citywide

conference In January. Dave suggested as possible attendants at the

conference members of all Club Executives.

During the discussion it was proposed that Secretaries of Clubs

should be members of the C±pj Membership committee insteadof the

City Council. This met with approval and was pleased to

announce that after xtxxss^ seven months we now have a

in the City, She is calling a meeting for

Monday Evening and wants to be sure all Club Secretaries attend,

(it is possible then that gecretaries will belong to a separate

committee after the £± elections in January). Dolsen ojbected to

tne use of the word craacil in the narie of the cozr:ittee and proposed

that the committee be known as the *City Committee* - This wilibe

proposed in the January Conference. — v

polled th& various clubs on how many from each club

Jo 6

-b7C

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

will attend the District Conference on Saturday and Sunday,

He also announced that 49$ of the City membership has been registered

of the total of S67 members on the list as of this year.

He further proposed a New Years eve party and this was accepted.

said they are planning a Birthday banquet for Jim Dolsen

b6
b7C



1

ana asKed for support.

On the report of the ''Pennsylvania Worker' Jim Dolsen read the

result's out of 2 asdt or 3 copies of the Pennsylvania Worker of the
j

drive in Western Penna. (its orful)

.

,

MADE A REPORT ON THE DECEMBER ISSUE OF POLiTICAlib 6
b7C

AFFAIRS... SHE REPORTED THE IMPORTANCE OF THE ZHDANOV
.

ARTICLE AMD THE

THOREZ ARTICLE IN THE DECEMBER 1947 ISSUE OF POLITICAL AFFAIRS. SHE

SAID EXTRA COPIES 3022SMK HAVE BEEN ORDERED OF THIS ISSUE SO EVERY

MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE CAN GET A COPY. SHE ALSO PROPOSED THAT ON

SUNDAY JANUARY 4TH.. A IX DISCUSSION ON THESE ARTICLES BE HELD. THIS

WAS ADOPTED-. .
SHE ALSO MADE IT CLEAR THAT TO THIS DISCUSSION ONLY

•MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES BE INVITED."

As t ©participants in the discussion made the biggest

contribution in prposlng that the City Executive be composed of

department leaders and that the City Committee be made, up of the

Club Presidents. Others participating were

Jim Dolsen and Matt Cvetic who stressed the

necessity of holding .a January Conference . He, also said since it

is election year we should have quarterly conferences ana also said

the City Committee should, meet every two weeks. This was taken into

proposals and proposed by
| [

bhat City Committee and City Exec,

meet on alternate weeks

.

b6
b7C

asked if everybody received the copy of the Report of

mite Chauvinism and when informed by two or' three members that they

did not receive a copy they were told to get theirs f^om b6
b7C

Several clubs reported having discussions on this report

already

«

is also^llokLng for housing for 20 or 'so guests coming in



would
for' the district conference, (Since I know you MgM be gl'ati "to

provide housing for them all, I am enclosing a blank for you to fill *

out)

.

..|

And finally there was a meeting held earlier- or some kind *uf -a

or more
discussion held by five/female members of the Party at the Studio.

This meeting broke up as -members of the City Council arrived . Present

were t bC

I bel&we
7C

Thats alio"
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Pittsburgh Press Newspaper attacks on the
Communist Activities in Slav Groups * i2-12-47

i

A committee composed of Slovaks is to, visit the ofrice of Pittsburgh

Press on Saturday morning i2-13r47 for the purpose, of making a pssrbest
,

against the articles which recently appeared in the Press attacking the.

sfrannc Communist g« ** * a iyyxtthiswxinsmttsmy: activities amongst Slavic Americans.

This committee which is being organized by

and Slovaks from he
b7C

Bentleyville, Pa, and possibly other sections of the city has been

organized without consultation with of the Slav Congress

and so he is pretty sore about it \as he feels such activity will have

no other results ssx£& except to welcome further attacks.

and Matt Cystic

b6
were in the office talking about this and Matt decided to- go over

to the 'Main Office' as he called to talk with Roy and see if he couiab7c

arrange a lunch date with Roy so they could discuss -it
|

|

Matt

and Roy) • In the meantime left -cue

bo
b7C

office to go out on their cm business.

Sometime later Matt Cyetic came back into the office and told

that he was ever at the 'Main Office* and discussed,

the matter with Bill Albertson as Roy Hudson wasn't in. He said that

Bill agreed that the activity was alright .katodst and wouldn't make any

comment until he Knew more about it. Bill said^ according to Matt that

it would have been good if we could throw a pmeket line*. around the

Press Bldg and also get delegations from the different Slav Groups to ^
>

visit the Press on different days. Matt said he agreed trrat tnis was



Wy
'* %,^ >* f

alright. Matt also 1jold George tie told Bill tllat what we objected

to (Matt and wasnot the fact that tii.6 Slovaks were going to the

Press with a delegation^ but that it w^s being done and organized witi out

.consulting with the rest of the Slavs/ Matt said he told Bill that

the reason our work -suffered is because we have been trying to carry- qg 6

*W"^
. b7C

our work -without a Lanaguage Commission -~ He said "ha didn't have all

these problems when we had the language commission and worked together

and discussed: things. Matt finally told

Roy know that -J&^poeaHJs

that Bill would let

b6

wants to talk to him.

also paid a visit to the Party Office - he said b7c

he had a talk with Roy and that they were busy over there working on the

.budget. I

b6

IS going to fly to New York on Sunday afternoon b7c

late to speak In New York Sunday evening -^ he expects to return to

Pittsburgh on Monday evening late-.

t

ITOTE***** I ill encleslng a report on »TJhite Cha^viniB2l•, released "by

the City Committee of the CommunistParty - From the terminology in the

report and makeup I would say that prepared same. At least

the ' greater part

.

K



MMRMDUM ON OTCJIOMG OP CM 0JTO1CIL- ^
le 12-10-S-47 b7c

WTOODUCTION* 4t the last meeting of the City Council,
J.

number

S'sBSou^uesfions were r*is,d ™^?*»™1<£^E&**b-
existing in the procedure and preparation of City °^™ X

J
"? rri5

D

questions dealing with the leader
J
tip and role

J* ^J^6^

^

re^rd'to^ch%£5i£s as the P-parati.n for election of^club

officers- in January, the proposal, to hold a C1^lde °^r?£is
ir. Tmuarv concluding the registration and others,, Only this

type
m
o?SScussJon

d
wlfl help find the most effeotive answers to

tne various questions raised at the last City Council meeting.

«ptip ritv Executive Committee felt that for such a dis-

This, preliminary discussion will prepare the- basis for carrying

the discuss'ioh into all City clubs.

This memorandum is being submitted as a .basis for

discussion at thfmeetLng of Club Presidents and City Eotive
piSttee ?t is being Submitted in question fom in order to

SSSte'the'thinklng'of all the comrades involved in the dls-

.

cussion. We want to urge all the comrades to give the most
' ^SoSs thought, not only to these questions but to all questions

thS are bn the minds of any comrade. Only if every comrade will

Je lu?lv wepare? to participate in the discussion on these ques-

tLns wilf ?h!s Lemng produce the most effective results.

Above all, this discussion should have as its major

aim answering the question of how the City organization can

StShS all its fading committees so as to make our Party

a StiS lartyanfprovide the most effective te adership xn

helpinl S?e Party clubs: -organize- mass,-moY ements ^^f!* in

the
P
SmaunitieS ,

y
shops and mass^ganizations. in other words,

our discussion must be conducted on the " *??" ° f^^^t
™

±11

?o
rXnt

aS ifiSi? ma^ve? ^S^W^ t^obLms
rlfafership'anforganiSation must be of ** "* ^gj**
every club work out its Political objectives for 1948, activize

every club member in the vo rk of the club and bu^d ^* f^^
theshops, communities and mass organizations. If o^.* 1^3^ *

^Ponductedfrom this viewpoint, there can be no doubt that it

will Se extremely" beneficial for'the entire Party organization.



* I

QU E S T I .N_S

1. What are the strong and weak points of the P^^ 9"*

Council? Has the Council been of ass» «»• inflp»6 *P

solve the problems it your club? xf nofe s
why no*. ,

qhhuia the City Council continue to exist in its B^i^13

l^^^fSSof'oigwil^tionsfiould replace it?

wv, a+ fl^ the strong and weak points of the City- Executive

JtSe? Has%nt Cxty'ExecutivI Committee been of assistance

.2.0

form?

3..

Committee?
to your club?

4o How can the leadership of the -City Executive^Comittee be

to your cOLub?

5 in what way 'can your club cohtii bute toward gtrengthening

the Srk and leadership of the .City organization?

6.'" What are the major problems' your" club will face in-preparlng

.for the election of club officers in January?

What problems does your club f iace with regard to the train-

S lelderS? In what way can the City Executive help7

ing. of leadership?
your club?

ft fr proposal has been made 'to hold a City-wide Conference in

?^tirvirsuch a Conference is. held, what should be its

purposedJ chaSachter^ What problems do you think it should

tackle? What should the agenda of this Conference be?

q What problems does your club face in working ouit its plan

It wSkto r 1948 in activizing all club members, in recruiting

leader jhip to individual Comrades m the club i

b6
b7C
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12-10-47

NAME:

ADDRESS

:

HOW MANY CAN YOU HOUSE: ' NJ- WDMEN

SATURDAY NIGHT ~ DECEMBER 13TH

b6
b7C

NAMES

ADDRESS-:

HOW MANY CAN YOU HOUSED _MEN; WOMEN

'SATURDAY NITE 7 DECEMBER 15TH
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Communist Party of Western Penna.
s

District Conference - Saturday P*M. Sees Ion 12-±©-*v
13-13-47

Saturday
The/afternoon session of the District Conference got under way

around 1:50 P.l-L it the LectureHall of the lorthside Carnegie Music

Hall with, the following participating:

Bill Albertson

Art Eartl

llatt Cvetic?

Roy Hudson

b6
b7C

(c r'^-^C c/..r u6 fr-r. Ilovthside)

There w<is one "elderly negro comrade wearing glasses whon I didn T t Kno-r-j

a he^vy set bald-headed comrade around 52 I didn*t know and several

younger comrades ,as visitors from Allegheny Valley

,

The agenda for the meeting was as follows:



/

i #

Point One:

Two;

Three:

Organisation Report

Press Report

Budget Report

Bill Albertson

b6
b7C

Bill Albertson

gill Albertson announced that the Political report dealing with

the Internationa;! situation will be given tomorrow, Sunday ,, as more

comrades will be present* He also announced that Comrade was
b6
b7C

to give the Organisation Report but she is ill with the grip.

In his report he dealt with Registration, Recruiting^ the .coming

Club Elections and ^i^-m^f,ic^im^±xm^im-K. 'other organisation problems.

In preparation for the party ^s independent role in. the third/ party-

coalition he stressed the importance of getting our organisational

problems settled. He said registrations are 49^ and we must work to

complete them by the end of this year; In addition those who v
have been'

recruited into the party in the past year should be activated together

with older members' who have not been active recently. He askea each

club to recruit a minimum o£ 2 members by .the end of January. A^so th^t

e?ch section should have a conference around the end of January. He

further stressed the coding club elections and said that all clubs witn

ten or more members should elects a chairman; an educational director;

«

*

a combined membership secretary and treasurer and a combined Press-Litera

tiire director. In the larger clubs he said the agfrgyx mekbershj) secy,

and treasurer < could be separated into two and also the press and literature

job could be-seaprated so that theycould elect six members to the exe-

cutive coMnittee;' A membership report containing some of the figures

used by Bill Albertson is enclosed. On 'a motion by Roy Hudson it was



• . .

voted that a mass rally of some kind bpr^ organised by tne

Communis tParty in the early part of February (or the latter ^art; of

January). He stressed in his motion that it should be the largest:

rally, we have had in years.

IT Is probable that Bill Albertson*s report may be made into a

published report - If so copy will be submitted. %
-

be
delivered the Daily Worker report in which he' moaned b?c

the fact that we have reached only 11JS of our quota in Western Perna.

On a motion it was voted that all those present will join the 5xS club.

On finances a report is enclosed -?- Several recommendations froip

the floor were given to Bill Alberts on and they will be ±m&im&m±®±K±&

'±MexS±hs±±x: considered in the final draft which will be given to the

Board which was voted authority to approve the Budget.

This- concluded the bus mess of the meeting which adjourned at

5:38P.M. Saturday, December 15th., 1947. M±ixH±s&xs; Bill Albertson

apologised that recommendations of how the money should be raised were

not included in the report. He said this was overlooked, ana wouLa be

submitted lateer - Primarily the money will be raised accordix^ to him

by a Fund Drive £0.5,000; a picnic over (7,000 and dues.
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COMMOTIST PARTY OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA ,

DISTRICT CONFERENCE - SECOND DAY SESSION * SUNDAY
DECEMBER 14th .,1947.

12/14/47

The second day session of the District Conference of the Communist Party

cf "Western Pennsylvania got -under way -sdzHrtGrrS®- in the Carnegie Lecture

Room of the Carnegie Library , Northsi'de at 10:50 A*M. S*unday> December '

14th- ,1947 with the following participating:

Bill Albertson

Matt Cvetic

James Dolsen

he
b7C

Art Bartl,

In addition there were several members and visitors from the Ally.

Valley Section and ¥ashington County who were new to pie, The heavy set

fellow I mttioned in yesterday ?s report was from Erie and belonged to HE,



*

b6

he -was bald^hea§ed and bore some resemblance (in buil&$) to

also attended Saturday ! s session. One other b?c

relation)

.

;

*i"*

participants loo;k like a

At any rate I think we have here about 90fo of the names of the'

participants and most certainly thosewho participated actively in the

Conference.,

The second day&s session -was taken up -with a report by Roy HMsof

on the International Situation and the role of the Communist Paity in

the Soming elections - then there was discussion on the report and

finally proposals •
*'

;

Roy Hudson in dealing with the international situation referred to

the forces in France and Italy who a^e co-operating in the Marshall Plan

as rl&ekeys' of American Imperialism . In referring to Wall Street

Imperialism he said -when we say ¥all .Street Imperialism we aisErmean

the ! Truman 1
. Policy . Summarising "che International situation he

gave four major points in the line to be followed:

I, the decisions cf the Nine-Party Conference 7
-

S.

3.

A.

eport in the Dec tissue of the Political Affairs.

Article in the Deb. issue of the Political Afiairs* *

report in the JA1TUARY ISCDS CF POL. AEFAIR£
b̂7C

in the i,ustHe siso mentioned an article by Coiarade

category ;T Article in Dec. Political ATrairs (i think I have this last

straight)

.

item on

In dealing with the Elections he stressed the role of the Con^tthiot

Party ill the !Third Party Movement* stressed the necessity of working

to elect Progressive Congresm$an» - Gave a complete analysis of the

Political developments in the last election in th# varios towns, sections,

districts, counties etc in Western Penna, -



vk, • i

He mentioned the role of labor, the progressive organizations and

the negroes in .the 1948 elections.
.

'

>

,33111 Albertson 1 ^ In his remarks in discussion -said "We have

overlooked one thing iii the struggles of the Working Classed in France

an$ Italy and that is ±he role of the International Working Class
(

Movement in those struggle - he said we were completely asleep in thi^

country, In these struggles . He stressed the good work that could

have heen done here If we could have moved the working class here in

support of the struggles of the working class in France and Italy.

Out of discussion came two ccncrete proposals on the Third Party

and the Wallace Movement*

One was that we must getout ana organize Wallace for President

Clubs as the spearhead of the drive which can T?e turned Into Third

Party Clubs later.

Another concrete proposal was that telegrams anl messages be org-

anised in great^ numbers frcm Individuals and organizations to Henry A.

Wallace sending him New Years Greetings and also calling on nim to

carry on the fight. This latter proposal was made by

Two pamphlets which will be distributedlocally are enclosed —
Ten thousand of each will be distributed in the Western Penna.District.

cf the Saturday > Dec. 13th session*

b6
b7C

of the 1st. Session Sunday anc

of the second session on Sunday.

both look, pregnant to me.
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.8/14/47
b6
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SPECIAL REPORT*

is now employed in the law firm in the Plaza Bldg of

which District* Attorney elect

directory Shows a

Bldg and a

is a member. The tele -hone
he

in the Plaza b7c

with the same phone number.

She has just gone the "work in the past few days. fibaa I do not

Imow how "broad the information has been "broadcast that she is working

there - it ttas given to me ''supposedly * in confidence.

¥o&ld recommend extreme caution in any investigation or action

on above person, for security reasons.
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American Slats Congress of ¥.Pa-,

Exec . Comm Meeting .

lg-15-47

A meetingof the Executive Committee of the Amer.Slav Congress of

¥.Pa, w s held in Parlor A* of theFort Pitt Hotel oh Friday Evening

>

December 15th at 8;l5 PjM. with the following present

r

Matt- Cyetic^ Chairman >.

Arthur Bartl
b6
b7C

Dlscussetd on the agenda were the peoples f estiv&l, the Makalcyz'fc

visit, the proposed January meeting with and goodand.

. welfare r including finances*

On the festival there was Just a rehash of the thing.

On the Mikolacyzk meeting (i can ! t spell the, darn name) after a long

discussion it w:?s proposed that efforts be made to disorganize the

meeting where he will'spgak at tho Carnegie Music Hall in Oalcxand

next month (January 1948) <, Art Bartl proposed thr.t we get as many

other organisations to participate with us as possible iticxuaing

veterans., trade union etc* Suggested were picketing the meeting

and also getting some 200 persons to get into the hall and disrupt,

ibbc^rexfe^x In the discussion it was also suggested that unless

we get a couple of hundred persons to participate it would be better

not to try anything.

Regarding the meeting it- was decided to cancel this and

be

b7C|
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i #

instead, ifpossible get Taylor (Senator) m%± or someone of that

calibre to come here around January Slst. to address a meeting in the

Garnegie Music Hall in Nortfaside.,

It was further discussed and decided to try to organise a series

of smaller meetings and entertainments in outlying communities -filler

e

money can he raised for the congress while at the sans time the

program of the Congress can be carried to the people there.

This concii ded the meeting.
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AMERICiJST SLAV CONGRESS OP WESTERN ;PEMTA.

Policy-making Meeting. §

12-16-47

On Tuesday afternoon, December 16th., 1947, Matt "Cvetic/ Vice

President of the .Slav Congress of ¥.Pa.,
b6
b7C

and Roy Hudson, Chairman of the- -Communist Party of Western Pexma.

hadlunch at the- YMCA located at the corner of Third Avenue and Wood

Street in Downtown, Pittsburgh. They lunched from. 1:05 P.~M. antil

approximately 2:25 P.M.

Matt Cvetic and Roy Hudson arrived first and I heard Matt ell Roy

the reason They wanted to get together was that the Executive Committee
*

of the Slav Congress was planning a Taylor meeting for sometime in late

January and since he (Matt) felt it would conflict with the proposal
of holding a C. P.Rally

Roy Hudson made at the conference on Sunday/he felt it was best to

discuss this before too much was done on arrangements. About this

time came in and Roy Hudson asked Matt Cystic and

about the results of the people* s festival (held on

December 5th). Matt did most of the .talking and he said according to
bo

ticket returns between 12 and 14 hundred tickets were sold and that b?c

the collection amounted to approximately 13C0 dollars. Roy Hudson men

wanted to know if they could give an exact figure and Matt" Cvetic said

he couldn T t as SeLI the ticket -money w\sn ! t in as yet. Roy Hudson then -

criticized for the way he handled the collection

speech and told him that when you Start out a collection with a nundred

dollars be sure there is someone in the audience prepared to give Sctine-

at least two or three, 2^5P£g^Kg^x&3lq^

tH^pc|Sig£§:x£®£^^
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Uext Matt Cvetic gave Roy a detailed aceomit of the financial status

of the Congress — he told Roy Hudson that Twe ware able to pay

salary^ up to the middle of Novembers pay all but

two weeks — we yncki. have paid some of hers — paid part of

"the printing Bill; paid the radio broadcasts up until the end of

November, In addition he said we owe some four ,dr five hundred dolxars
b6

tax on the tickets which must be paid in January and also our-UC tax b?c

tried to gloss over thingsis due the end of January.

lightly hut Matt wanted to put over the point that the Slav Congress,

financially has still plenty of financial obligations. Matt said that

we were guided more by the need of finances tha t plitical planning to

organize the Taylor-Biitnik meeting,

this was so.

had to cgree

Roy Hudson said that the character of all the work of the Congress

fran here on. has to change • Mektinggs such as the Peoples festival

and so on are not the kind of work we want to think about fran here on.

Of course fee have to analyze the results of the recent newspaper attacks

to see how far they have affected the movement and also keep in mind

that the people's festival did not answer effectively these attacks —
that is not the ray they should have been answered - and he said that

as he mentioned sife at the district conference on sun&ay/ and tlatt will

• bear me out, the party is largely rsponsible for this because It did

not recognise the importance of the festival in time to throw its

entire forces in back of it. H&h&k&e:. This le admitted was a political

mistake, we should have made the people&s festival into a combined

fest val and a is^iamg fight for civil r ghts meeting then we would

have done the right thing* the way the meeting was originally planned
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was- alright he admitted but after the attacks came *we should have

utilized it differently.,

He saido the work of the -Congress for next year must he changed to

1 organizational' work for the 1948 elections. In other words we must

get people organized by twos and threes and more to work against the

uriamerican Candidates. He dealt specifically with McDowell ! s districts -

He ,said if the Slav Congress done nothing else but organized the Slays

in McDowells district into a real action against McDowell (he mentioned

two or three slogans that coixLd be. used) it would be ssass^Eoex sometMng

(I <ioxi*t remember the exact wording .here) * We must work to organize

the Slavs in this district against McDowell on the basis of his un-

Amer icahism.^ ^M^M^x^^^^x^Smwkx^^m: ' (He spoke about getting the

trade unions snd the slav groups organized against McDowelland. about

the contribution this would be). He was very specific in dealing with

the character of the work of the Congress chaning from one or agiti&ationai

to one at* an, organizational nature; He said that a conference must be

held early — either the latter part of February or the early part or

MaBch. This confernnce must he called for the purpose of '-- he said

I am not clear how — hut for the Third Party Movement and for Uallace.

And that this 'confer sice must he so organized that the bosses we suffered

through, the newspaper attacks can he made up. ¥e must do, three things

'First get new top leaders to sponsor the congress to replace those who

dropped out (those who repudiated Congress in PSh. Press). Second we

must work for a maximum turnout for the Conference. The third and best

he felt would be a combination of the above two. . If we can mobilize^

the Slavs f &r' the coming elections in several strong sections he re-oecitea

It would make the politicians sit up and take notice- of /Co^ress
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Matt Cv tic than spoke up and said lie agreed; with Roy. He said Roy*s

report on the Elections at the district conference was excellent and

all weneed do is apply it to our work in Congress* Matt said if" we

could mobilize the Slavs in McDowell's- district into real workers for

the elections and beat McDo- ell, if we done nothing else this would be

a real contribution, not only loca ±y, but nationally.

also, agreed generally with the remarks, and proposals

o

. M_itt then said that we have to admit that we organized the January

21st meeting more because of the financial than the political need. He

said we need around $2,000 to function the next couple of months — at

least until the conference which he felt should be held in March*

b6
b7C

Roy then asked how much money was coming in, in answer to the

Radio Program and

b6
b7C

said around $40.00 a week; Matt said this

was not near enough, Roy then suggested that we shortly have a meeting

of the leaders ana discuss ±k his proposals and the work of the Congress

so we have broader participation;

Further I Learned from the convert ion that Matt Cvetic is going to

Chicago Saturday Dec o30th for a meeting (SMS) and that

expects to go to Harricburg on Sunday Dec .21st. for a PCA meeting on

the Third Party question.

This concluded the lunch.

b6
b7C

_l
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF PITTSBURGH

FOOD BRMCH 18-16-47

who Is a

member of the FoodBranch of the Communist Party is employe at the

¥ia. Perm Hotel as a 3£s:3±±h^ -waiter In the ShssstsekS^ Terrace Room,

He has been employed here . about 15 years.

x He came into the office of Slav Congress today and I ewerheard him

aske.d for a copy of, Louis Adamic T s speech. He was told by Maxt

Cvetic and

bo
b7C *

when

who were there to come bacK arottnd 2:0u P.M.

would be there

•

bo
b7C
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^STANDARD FORM NO/64^

-'

Office Mem
t i

TO : SAC

FROM :
?A ff ?• HOOP?

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: PSCo ?0, 1947

.SUBJECT: OHSUr CQBNC& flfJHM&HI Of gtyfflW BB«1

On Deo*. 10, 1947, Confidential Infomajit HIS finished, the

attached. copies of, a letter gating,^ the iiatiojaai office

of the above prgaMzatioa Which sets fo*th 'a lie! of ail iofeee

ia &e IkS* with ,rec?tdt|fig $0$$ to f#, g* 1.947.

& appropriate letter #, .th$< ahoje inflation has jb^ $enf .

t.t> all interested ofticejo ?ae/ copy of the; ahcve le'i$& h£s

,^ei desired,, one |s lieing placed, & infor/a^V.* fije and.

twQ cMe.a' are

100^3237 /
Mi

Dtr.^-»ifo7
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CENSRAL COUNCIL MEItIGM U01IEN OF CROATIAN DESCENT

_b6
"b7c"

12-10-47

Attached are four copies of • aletter being addressed to the

Secretaries of the local councils. It contains the towns and cities

-where local councils have been estableished (women's) and also seve al

towns on the bottom of the list where efforts -will be made to establisn

councils. It also contains the number of members in each local council

and the goal toward which they are asked to work.

The. letter (which was mimeographed in the office of the SlaV

Congress) asks the membership secretaries to do the following:

1. to recruit new members as shown on the list.

2. to sell the raffle tickets and send the money in for s&Me

3. to notify the office the names of the delegates to the
Plenum.

:s o
The plenum refereed to in Number 3. according to the firs

paragraph 4f the letter will be held on February 28th and S9th.>1948&

Flcce of plenum not specified.
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8VJMA KXUBOVIMA JMKRICKEH HRVATICA: ^ "
~ (

Drego ssstre:

Centralno Vijece Ajuerickih Hrvatioa pozdravlja svih
^

clanica u nasim klubovima, pozdravljq. rad kojega vrse klubovx,
•be ovime apelira n& njih da do nasega Plenuma, koji

*£
eJ3®

odrzati 28 i 29 Pebruara 194=8, izvedu slijedece dvxje vazne
stvari:

1 # Da izgradimo nase Jclubare 3a norim clanicama, i da
obnovimo sve istekle olanarine, Nasa zelja bi bilada &-ya}s:±

klub dobije 3os novih clanica prema svojoj sadanjoa velicmi
i prema onome sto bi trebao da broai, a to 3e ovako:

Miesto Kluba Sada imade Trebao bi Treba da Dobije
Mtl

clanica: Brojiti: Novih Clanxsa:

Aliquippa, Pa* 53 70 17
Ambridge, Pa. 9 £g j!?
Bessemer, Pa. 34 ?2 nt
Bellingham, Wash. 4 * H Z
Brownsville, Pa. 31 „22 -io
Cleveland, Ohio 131 150 iy
Canton, Ohio 19 35 16
Ohl.oago, 111. 60 100 40
Detroit, Mich. 145 160 xo

Donora 37 37
Duque sne ' ? 9 .

East Pittsburgh, Pa.55 75 *v
Ecorse, Mich. 3f' 30 -

Parrell, Pa. 42. 65 *%
Gary, Ind. 17 3D 33
Lackawanna, N.Y. 30 60 • |0
Los Angeles, Oal. 22 50 Sv •

Midland, Pa. - 11 35 24
Massillon, Ohio 20 30 10
Milwaukee", Wise • 61, 85 24
Hew York, N.Y. 144, 16> 16
M cKees Rocks, Pa.- 46, 70' 24
New Brighton;, Pa^ § „ %Q x

4
Oakmbnt, Pa. * * 32' 35 3
pii:t3bU'rg31;,:;tLa-^V)'> &5 • , ,J§&- V 3*5-

' " N.S., 5.6; 1QO; 50
San. Francisco,. Cal. 23 50 - -

- ?7
San Pedro, Oal. 90 135 45
Seattle, Wash, 50 75 o
Youngstqwn, Ohio 102 HO 8 .

Monaca, Pa. 17 XV r£~
"Jadran" AXiqnippa 60 ' 75
Monessen 60' 75

South. Chicago 35
Philadelphia .. . - - .. , 35
Kansas ^ ^ 50
St. Louis,- Mo*

,

'

' 15
Indiana Harbor 15
Johnstown, Pa* _ „ J

3-5
,

Ukupno: 1545 2448 903

Gve kvote su odredjene, racunajuci i to, koliko imade u
mjestu drugih zenskih organizaci ja* U hekim mpestima se
bcei=cg.§e da ce se postojeca zenska drustva prxkljucxtx nasemu OU
radu. Ako mozete na ovome polju pomoci, to ce ici u Vas %»' J*b
k redit ^fi %Jr

2) N adamo se da cete noduzeti sve mjere da se raffles^tfLjr
u Vasim klubov5jma rasproda3i3. i nov^c za iste sto prije posa^^l

3)' UmolJavam^'Vas da nam javite koje sestre su V&.v* /J^l^*]
zastupnioe .za Plexiumo

;

* Or Q I

nr- -it "i'-r Tv"'^^^



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO DATE: Bee. 24, 1947

mow
: si j. t. mm

SUBJECT: IMPORTS OF CONFIDENTIAL IpRKF C-113

DATED BEGBflpR 19 and 20v 1%7 •

.Appropriate memoranda have been^ dictated for the files, of

individuals and organizations mentiaaed in the above reports,

The Bureau 'has- been advis'ed by letter of the material in

'"

Informant's report of 12r-20-47.
,

• The above reports should be placed in 67-2584*

67-2584

I;

ka.m
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PERSONAL NOTES 12-19-47

ARTHUR BARTL

ARTHUR BARTL NOW -RESIDE AT b 6

b7C

12:08 B&SLAGE STREET., SPRINGHILL, PITTSBURGH, PA.

FORMER MEMBER EAST PITTSBURGH OMMMIT.TEE OF THE AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS

OF WESTERN PENNA. N0¥ RESIDES AT

b6
b7C|

HE ¥ENT TO -CLEVELAND TO LOOK FOR NORK. THE ADBRESS MAY BE

A TEMPORARY- ONE CONTINGENT ON HIS SECURING EMPLOYMENT IN CLEVELAND.
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Slovenian American Fational Council .18-20-47

Special Meeting."

4 A meeting of the following Executive Board ^embers of the Sloveman

Arneriean IT tional Council (SAffS) was held in the meeting xo\m of thS

SEPJ office at 2657 S.Lavmdale St-V> Chicago Illinois on Saturday

morning Dec. 20th v> 1947

.

b6
b7C

Matt Cvetic,, ExeCeComm^member PghCo

Hie meet ng "was caiiea in lieepinwith a decision at ^he last hoard

meeting in which Matt Cvsticy

were to work out a youth vprogram. However

b6
b7C

was unable to

come to. Chicago. On tile suggestion of Cvetic the meeting also discuss-
)

ed the future work of SAKS.

Cvetic said that they did not prepare a comprehensive report on

youth work since under present attacks on the progressive movement a

separate youth rxoz'/czz wciL^n t h*ve ^nir success if set up - in his

opinion. However he ci-ipr^ssed ths i^kuzr opinion th^t efforts sh md

be made to involve the youth in our present program by electing them

to -£±fx 'office in their various local branches such as Secy. etc. -

All agreed on this approach to the youth problem.

The attacks on the Slav Congress and the Slavs was also d scasscd b 6

b'7C

andIt was the consensus of opinion as expressed by

Cvetic that these attacks are not directed at Communists but (as>

expressed by Vider) .the Communist issue is being used as a camouflage,

he also said the main purpose of the attacks is to destroy "he
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progressive movement

.

.Matt Gvetic expressed the opinion that a program of Political

Action should be worked oufcfor 1948. - he said we shofiild work to

defeat the Taft-Hartley Congressman, to work for the election for

Wallace /and to mobilize the Slovenes in back of the third, party* He

also said that we should involve the 'youth by electing them into

offices on the local SAES Branches" such as Secy, etc

agreed with Matt but he felt that our efrorts. would be

wasted* unless we had some positive in our program not only defeat''

of thosecongressman who EsffiSafio: voted for "the Taft-Hartley Bill.- He

said we should raise in our program the socializiation of industry,

railroads and other things. Everyone agreed with this suggestion.

JEic&foaj^Brend^xaxB^^ Matt Cyeiic was

given the job of working up a program for SMS and submitting it

to the national. Office for their approval.

In answer to a guestion freai as to how the Slav Congress

b6
b7C

was going Matt Cvetlc said that we are doing much work but the attacks
b6

on 'us^is making it dafficult to "raise money. Matt said if possible b7c

they should vote some money to the ¥.Pa . Slav Congress .saadtaQcsssH He^

said it would help to carry on the work.

said that because of the insurance regulations they (SHPJ) coula n<t

vote any money for politics but that if they (the Slav Congress) would

ask them for an Ad in their newspaper (Keep America Free) they couiu

take an Ad. said to make the ppice of the Ad nign enough.

The calling, of a meeting after the first of the year to discuss the

Political Action program was discussed and ±hiEKS it was decided

(tentatively) to have a meeting of the Ex§cutiveCommittee/ Board and

Interested persons in Cleveland on or about March 15th when the
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regular board meeting or SMS is scheduled. was

complaining about the difficult time and 'how hard the work ha& been

on translating some of the stuff on Yugoslavia for the btuleting^ and

the newspapers. Especially he complained about the recent article

on Religion in Yugoslavia which he translated into Slovenian. The

mlTtoeograph work on his is done in Sine- office of SNPJ (Ibelieve)..

Then there was mention of a meeting of the Executive Board (I believe

k±± this is of the SHPJ Supreme Board) the middle of* January,

ho
b7C

expect to be in Western Pennsylvania on January 25th for the meeting

of the SHPJ Federation* meeting here.

said that some $1300.,00 has come into SMS tnis

b6
b7C

month and this is befeter than they have been receiving for a coup&e of

months* . On this it -was proposed hy Matt Cvetic that additional

activities must be undertaken by local branches after the first of

January. All agreed on this point..
.

Matt was also given the assignement in his report' to deal with

the membership drive- and also the SMS elections*

suggested that we put serious effort inOn finances

b6
b7C

back of the memb^rsni^ drive f or tho purpose of raising finances j(
—

-

(Membership in SMS costs $2.00).

This broke up the meeting and IfogMs Cvetic retired

and Cvetic went up b6
1 b7C

&mx& next door for some drinks and then

to the Slovenian ¥orkers Home where they had a discussion with

who is Editor of Proletarec.

Sitting at the' next 'table I overheard' the following conversation,

was telling and Matt Cvetic that
b6
b7C

himself and ?????? met with an attorney (his name may
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name majj be
a couple of days' ago
'regarding - the suit's against Enakopravnost., Eroletarec

and ^roSveta. HKMMMifllrtDEdMSflM b6
b7C

said that the attorney told them that under present times -

with the attacks on the Communists they have avery poor case' and that

they -should try to settle, it out cf couft — no matter what kind of ajury

is picked "the Communist issue is sure to be used' against triem ana they
The attorney ^

can T t win. i&i/furtner told them <they shouidn ! t fight the cases -unless

(Ithey can get heXp from the" Yugoslav Embassy «, according to

later ascertained that the suit hereinrefered to is a suit anstitued

against certain individuals ana the three mentioned' newspapers by a

(it may t>£ or some such name). The suit;, a ^ibel b
^b7C

suit was brought by this person over an article or .articles appearing

in these newspapers whrch accuse said Rev., (who used to be associated

with the banking institution in Yugoslavia) with being a thief etc etc

IS very pessimistic in his remarks and. feels that the suit is a

part <£ the attacks on the progressive movement - v Combined the amoraits

the suit invfclvesis over a million dollars - he said they /don't have that
l

kind of money all put together but they can broak the hewaaper (proietcirec)

of which he is editor and thats what they aie trying to do. Dvoryone

agrees the articles were a mistake*

I was further "able to ascertain frornoverhearing these conversations that

despite the fact that

b6all work in the progressive movement they can*t seem to work b7c

together. These are all leaders in the Slovene movement and aucoding

make they hate each othersto jdgarcftKfc remarks I overheard

guts ~ They can ? t work together and in a v?ry polite way have no use

for each other even tho in many instances they are compiled to ^rork
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Berets abotn; the >ray it Trorks. if yon talk to

on| and sometimes if you talk to

I

he rises the Jtiamater

he

p&litiely does the .same for the other three;

he f s a little more reserved* And

like^is e - even tho '^
r

he -usually expresses his opinions

£&fek&$: catqhed in* political phrasing about the other three.

Addenda
|

also pointed out that the $250.00:;they agreed to give to tne

American Sl= v Congress (National office) vill be given, (or has "been

given) as an Ad for the magazine.
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TO
: SiC

FROM : g|J . ,T# .MOOM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; be*% 1947

subject:. RTOfe OF GO0FIDMTIAI. INPOMNT' G-113

DATED 12-30-47

Appropriate melo.rania and letters have been dictated concerning

the' individuals and orgahiza&as mentioned "in the above reports'*

Said reports should be filed in 67-2584*

67-258^4

JTM:

itC 2 i isr/

\ >>
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American SI«Y Congress of Western Penna.
House Un-American Committee Investigation x

and miscellaneous 1£/
A/51

On Sattirday December 27/1947 around noon there was a little impromptu

feet-to-gether in -che office of the American Si:.v Congress in the Berger

Matt Cveti'c

bo
b7C

Generally the conversation dealt wit& the financial situation of

the congress and the newspaper which the congress just started pubilsn-

ing *Keep America Free 1
a

Bldg . Psesent -were

said that we plan to get out

50^000 copies next month and that we are sending out letters to various

organizati ons to buy advertising in the paper. As to the financial

situation is concerned there is according to vjuchinlch some $±xS&®x

flj.900.00 in unpaid hills.

said that they had a meeting at the newspaper office

yesterday (Friday, Dec .86,1947) to discuss'the proposed House-

t&i-Amcrican Committee investigation. He said they discussed strategy
.

to be followed and also discussed ways ant of answering the questions

ijryirfcWr ased by the Committee. He s~id they (those at the

Cvc'cic,meeting tliought) that those called would probably be
bo
b7C

meeting didn't think

and others who they may be able to pin down. Ihe

would be called. He said the meeting

decided to call a meeting of all Our slav leaders in the near future

(C.P.) to disouss things. Since the investigation may start right-

after new years the meeting must be held soon, saia.

added that they also decided to write a letter to Steve (Nelson)

in New ¥ork and have him secure an- attorney .who mi Id come to PitWt'urgh

and' me- f vii h v*
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She didh*t say -who hadthe responsibility of '-writing the letter,,

also brought out in the discussion that he would go to

Chicago for about two months* The purpose of this trip will be according

to- to speak at money raising affairs arranged for Ltidovy Dennik-.

He expects to go there around the first of February.

Is how woring for the Progressive Ciui&ens of v

b6
b7C

America, She has moved with her husband to a new address where they have

a phone • - (She . is employed as ).
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American Slav Congress of Tf.Ta.

Meeting with Roy Hudson

12^30-47

Today , Tuesday, December 30th., 1947 at 1:00 P.M.

Matt Cvetlc and Boy Hudson hadlunch at tlie YMCA at tiie

corner <& Third iferehtie cold Wood Street*
Slav

The purpose, of the meeting was to discussthe work of the/congress *

action on Wallaces Candidaacy and general Sl^r Congress and Slav

activities

„

Roy Hudson in his suggestion was primarily interested In getting-

as many telegrams, and letters asposslble from organizations and

Individuals to H&ary Wallace pledging their support. He was also

interested in getting some action on organizing committees. Wallace for

President Committee's* He dealt with such towns as Johnstown, I&ixontown

in answer to this request agreed /to visit Johnstown

and others there.. As to

bo
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etc.

on Friday and meet with

Unlontown it was agreed that the Slav Congress Committee would be

is to be contacted tnere)

b6
b7C

contacted by

andIn discussing finances for the Congress

Matt Cvetlc let Roy Hudson know that there were some 1^900 dollars In

debts* Roy Hudson said a fund drive would'. hot be feasible since the

Saily Worker is going to open a combined drive -around January Lsth —

for the- ^skxass: Worker and election campaign. Discussed was the

possibility of raising money by means of a raffle. Roy Hudscn in

answer to a question from Matt Cvetic had no objection to this.

To proposal that a Glenn 53& Taylor meeting is

bo
b7C
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scheduled for around: Jan. 25th or Feb, 1st, at the- If.SvCarnegie

also in dealing withMusic Hall, Roy Had no comment.

Finances said the. Ukrainian I¥G is raising $15,000 national for the

Slav Congress of which f3,000 must he raised in W..Pa. Roy Hudson therj^
c

asked if a national meeting of any kind is scheduled . To Matts and

answer that there >rasn*'t he said there must be one

held soon t- In answer to a propqaal that it shoiild be held in March

he said that was too late* .

proposed by Roy Hudson
Locally after a thorough discussion It was/SsxMKsfeto have a meeting

of the nationality commission either el&x Thursday or Fiiday of next

week to discuss all the problems finance, political, house un-american

ctinrnV Investigation - in <£ therwords a general discussion of ail problems*

Rioy also raised the quest on that plans must be ancludedreg^rdlng the

coming Slav Conference*,

Roy Hudson nlso wanted to be sure that tonights Executive Comm.

meeting -of the Amer.Slav Congress sends a message £6 Wallace. bo
b7C

told him that we are already working on this and that we

'called the newspapers and told them we would Issue a statement after

our meeting which! is at the Fort Pitt Hotel tonight*

he was at '$. meeting of theLast^ight, according to

I¥0 (legro Section) in New Kensington where he spoke oh Wallace,

was also there .
—

b6
b7C

Thats all for now*
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AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS OF WESTERN PENNA.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 12-50-47

The Executive Committee of the American Sl'.v Congress met in

Parlor A of the Fort Pitt Hotel on Tuesday Evening, December 50th i}

1947. The meeting got -under vay at 8:15 P.Mo -with the following

in attendance:

Matt Csretic 9 Chairman.,

Art Bartl^

bb
OSFar.Glas.) b ?

and two or three others."

The agenda *was as follows:

1. Uallace statement -
a .Resolution
V.Jamary llth Meeting (PCA) Harricburg

2* Report on Festival

3c' Report on Fiances
Proposed' action - ETevspaper advt., public meeting
Jan. 25th or Feb.; proposed finance coiin.iitte.

4. Radio Program.

5. House Tfti-American Committee Investigation

•

The agenda -was approved:
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On %e Wallace Statement after discussion it "was voted that a

statement (previously prepared by "be adopted that a nigirc

letter be sent to Wallace endorsing his stand and that copies be

sent to local Newspaper as a release. it was further decided that

organizations and individuals be mobilized to send telegram^ and

letters of support to Wallace; on the January 11th meeting it was

decided that each nationality grsup get leaders of various organi-

zations wifcMn their nationality to attend this meeting which is a

bo
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PCA meeting s&iieditled in Earrisburgr it was also voted that

and Matt Oyetlc attend Tor Slav Congress, it was further

voted that copies of the speech (Wallace »s)- be' distributed in all

languages as well as in English,.

A report (financial on the festival wis given by Matt Cvetic.

reported outstandingon the financial poS iti on ,

obligations of some |tpl $1,900. Some 900 of this is in back

salaries. - As a solution it was decidead to get; ^im^^k^mk ads from

organizations for the Slav Congress newspaper which reported

will be ptbllished in 50,000 copies next month. A committee of
b6
b7C

four (finance) was set up - Bartl,

It will decide^ other financial matters as well as vhe-cnor

to go through with the Jan .25th or Feb 1st. meeting which will be

in words of an 'Answer to the House Ufei-American Committee,

who is to speak in Pittsburgh around Janl5th $md also

in support of TJallace

Oxi the Radio program it was decided xhat Fallace*s speech be"

rehroadcast this* Sunday and that an additional 15 minutes be utilized

by Congress of the Slovak houi\ provided they are agreeable^ for a

discussion on Wallace's sppeciu (1MAS & PCA)

b6
b7C
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(PCA and possihlp Matt Cvetic would participate in

a discBsion on Wallace ! s speech after the re~broad'cast , ' It was also

decided to rebroadcast the speech on the Croatian Hour* The Slovaks

agred to give the Slav Congress the needed 15 minutes .

On the House-un-American Committee investigation .-

reported on this;

getting legal advise and

stressed the necessity of

spent his' time £gi±±Hg

b7C

using a lot of filthy expletives in referring to McDowell, the House

Un-American Committee, and Congress; No emmittee was set up anq. nothing

was decided. In answer, to a-question put to

b6
b7C ,

he said he

has received no answer from lew York on the duestion of securing an

attorneys —
This concluded the meeting*

Addendar It was also decided that should try to get

a committee of six ormore outstanding Americans of other than Slav

descent to condemn the MSSowell and House-Ifo-American Investigation

of Slavs.

b6
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AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS OF If.PA

Exec: Coma. Meeting.

11/39/47

The Eze.c Committee of the Amer. Slav Congress 61 If.Pa.* met in

the Fort Pitt Hotel on ¥ed.' Eve. November 27,, 1947 at 8:50 PM. with

the following present:

Matt Cyetic^ Vice. Preg.

Art -Baftl,

he
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The points on the agenda -were:

On* the

-Adamic Festival

The Newspaper Attacks*

Adamic meeting., MattCvetic reported that tickets •

were moving pretty good, . As a "matter of fact he said if we da a job

on the.-14.50 tickets we might pack ' til e Hall. He proposed thatL-

each member of tae Exec.Comm. take repponsibllity for at least 3

f'4.50 tickets end th^t ttiis would helr> tremendously. He saia tnat
to

he himself" had spoken Zsm two or threepersons who are getting grwips

together to buy $4,.50 tickets.- After some discussion on this several

members took tile responsibility of selling' addt'ional tickets*

and Adamic on

b6
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He next propse^d that a lunch, be had with

the day of the Festival for the Slav leaders if one can be arranged

after suae discussion it was decided to have such a luncheon if; it

can be- arranged (AT PRESENT TJRiTING FROM W S0I3RCE OF Tj]F0RIlA:TOT
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* NO SPACE FOR A LUNCHEffiN IS AVAILABLE AT THE SCHENLEY HOTEL AND THEY
HAVING

ARE TALKING ABOUT MiMM A RECEPTION AROUND NOON FOR THE BROGRESSIVE

LEADERS BOTH SLAT AND iTON*SLAY.

A committee -was set up to organize the collection . This committee

of" which is head will be composed in addition of

bo
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reported that there will he a Press Conference

on December 5th at the Schenley Hotel at 11:00 iA.M. Both Louis Adamic

and| |wlli arrive in the morning*

also sported that a Gledys Smith, a

signed a statement welcoming

b6
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and Louis Adamic to Pittsburgh., This statement will be included on

the program and will be released to, the press.

Next the newspaper attacks in the Pittsburgh Press were discussed

.

After .serious discussion and consideration iri which

A rt Bartl

b6
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and others took part it was proposed by the

Committee that the is s sue:

1. A statement of principles*

• 2. To include^ in the stament an answer to all the attacks
in , the newspaper

.

3. To give a reply over the Radio Broadcast on Sunday/

4o To work fdBr a packed HaXl on December '5th; —
A committee (strategy) was set up composed of

Matt Cvetle,

b6
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This

committee will meet Sunday morning in the ASC office at 10:00 A.M.

It wasproposed by Matt Cvetic.

Art Bartl proposed that a resolution (on statement of policy)

be adopted at the December 5th festival — It was agreed (voted)
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According to the discussions a ±3Efe±3gEx±s newspaper Is" already being

prepared at the language press answering the newspaper attacks. This

paper will be released in the name of the American Slav Congress.

It was decided to meet again next Wednesday evening, December 3rd;

NOTE:

The recent attack on the American Slav Congress has caused a

serious disturbance amongst the Slav people. It has been the cause

of much concern and misgivings and worry and mary persons are veering

away xx from activities. Most of the tickets for the Festival have

heen sold to non-Slavs, especially the expensive tickets.

Today, fessosfogE November 29th I understand that

Matt Cvetic and
| |

had a little discussion on the 10th floor

of the SafesxK Berger Bldg (in the hallway) and all agreed that there

should be shortly a meeting of the Language Commission of the Party

Forces. agreed to discuss with Bill and Roy the holding

was especially interested inof such a meeting next week.

the effect this newspa er propoganda is having on *our people 1 and

botit

people

.

ana Matt expressed the opinion that It is scaring maiiy

were around and Matt said he wasasked Matt if

b6
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out -of town until- Sunday. ,"

On Wednesday, there was an Alex Goss in the office of the Slav-

Congress. During the conversation I learned that George TJucMnich and

Alex are old friends (haven r
t seen each otiier for quite some time)*

Alex mentioned several things which George evaded or tried to stop him



*
from saying — certainly

bringing tiieia up. For instance

the time

bothered

said something to

piece of iaind r>f

-about

<Tjfcs in this buidling (the Berger Bldg) working in the

Federation --

b6
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let on he didn't remember — and got off the subje^

Another time during the conversation

the. time

.mentioned something about

waswas driving around in a big packard car/

obviosuly bothered by this remark and glossed it over in' a hurry — as

if nothing of the kind obcured.

Note: -
•

Bill A&bertson is looking for 4 furnished rooms (or unfurnished) ..,

Matt Cy.etsic and maSe trips t-6. Alliguippa andAmbri&ge

today November S9th on Festival tickets." They visited

Ambridge. -Rho is a Chiropractor. They visited several persons in

Alliquippa

•

b6
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UKRAINIAN tHffijL (IW)> 1/30/30

The Ukrainian IWO held a conference at the Ukrainian Halx in

S.S. - on Seventh Street.

At this conference

took activepa±t in the meeting.. The national secretary was alsd- Ja^re

from New York.
'

. ^ c

There were approximately 60 persons at the meeting. .

Others who were there wer« ana

Matt Cy etic frqm the Slav Congress who came to the meeting, to ping the

-Adamic meeting*
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RADIO STATION ¥LOA BRADDOGK ll/SO/47

On Sunday November 30th 1947 the following persons were -pr«s-«nt

at this radio station to participate in the broadcast.

For the American Slav Congress:

Matt'Ovetic

For the Croatian Radio Hour—
i

t
Arthur Bartl

participated!!! the broadcast-

they did some singing on tnis broadcast-

For the Slovak Radio Hour

b6
b7C (

xfesrfbot

^±S2iX^i±i^X±l
gO-

also came into the Studio around 1/P.M.
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12/1047

I am not certain of the last name, 'Sue Is married. Is a^

member of the Public Workers Union (Government Employees) and -works

somewhere in Northslde. Her husband Is also employed.

She attended at least one meeting of the Civil Rights, Congress

and vas well knovm to the Sartisky's and other^' members of tile

Communist Party.

Her phone number

bo
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Has been in Pittsburgh only several months — It Is iny under-

standing she Is fromPhiladelphia.
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Personal Note^ - (*with addresses)
Communis Party Members and Friends •

18-8-47

sold lOtickets for Slav Congress peoples Rally
of Dec . 5th.

(^the re are two[
one is a party member *

]- -chis

She doeBn f t want to be on Slav Congress mailing list
because her husband works for the Postoff ice. — she
returned 4 tickets @ $3,60 for Peoples 'Fest val.

bought 2 tickets @ $4.50

Idon^t'imow -whether they 1 re married or not.

ror peoples restavaju
bought 4 tickets

sold lots of tickets

b6
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is an old friend cff - he stooDed. in the orric e

of til-iv Congress and xEtesxBffi
hada. half hour conversation in
not more than 30

.

met| there - the*7
the hall-way - He is young

bought 4 tickets ® $4.50
for peoples festival - never he
by phone

i

iwd of him before, he ordered



•Stopped in, office of Slav Congress last week -- Said he resigned from

the Communist Party and signed non-Communist Iff idsvcit.. However he

didn't want to be misunderstood r- he said he still belaeves in the

same- principles (Communist)

.

b6
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,60 for the restivai.
Bought 4 tickets @

(Phone proDabiy at; worit;

wants to gO to Yugoslavia with .his wife.

Technology
BelDt.

---j
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AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS OFFICE 19-8-47

was in the office of the Amer.Slav Congress in
12-8-47 P.M.

and Mattthe Berger Bldg. today./ He discussed witl

Cvetic the recent attacks on the American Slay Congress and noted

parti cmlarly that part of the attach was centered around Monessen.

During the conversation he mentioned what a wonderful sheriff their

sheriff was "since he wouldn't fire

b6
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the possibility of
I [specifically discussed with Matt and

answering the newspaper attacks (they appearediiithe Pgh.Press and io««~'
b6

Monessen newspaper) over the Charleroi new Radio Station (250 Yatts)'

and Matt both thought it a good idea.

secrrfred -

had.

is to findout'if the money can be raised, if the station can be

will also try to find out if the station can be

bb
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| |

also agreed to come back around 6:00 P.M. to take about 500 copies

of the American SI y Congress newspaper answering the atracics d& the

Congress and see that they're distributed in his district.

I I also mentioned that tox^o^ntx^isai^: they couldn*t get a hall in

Bentlejryiiie^Pa . for Tony Minerich*s pro ram.

came into the office later in the day and he told Matt

b6
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and th-Lt tiiey have evidence that the Postal authorities are

taking the names off some of their bulk mailings. He mentioned an

incident where they made a bulk mailing and none of tne members received

it. On complaining to the P.O. authorities, ±fe^csKSESxgs2±2| said the

p rson they spoke to was anxious to refund them money on the lost mailing

.
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American Sl^v Congress of F^Pa*
Peoples Festival 12-8-47

The Peoples -Festival held at Carnegie Music Hall in Oakland oh Friday

Evening December 5th..,1947 attracted 927 paid attendance

and Louis Atfamic were the principle participants and

1
-bo

b7C

and Matt Cvetic from the Slav Congress locally seeded to be Iii charge of

the program*,,

Louis Adamic*£ speech was given to the press — he read froaa this

prepared speech.

in addition to- singing "also spoke 'but, briefly.

The collection speech was made by
| l and this netted

some $1300.00 -- Louis Staiic having contributed $100.00 to this and

Zlatko Balokovic sent $100.00 from Hew York City,

•was in charge of the ushers.

b6
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•was in charge of the Ukrainian - Russian Dane 6 Graip

of -which his wife is a member.

Matt Cvetic was in charge of 'all arrangements and he was helped by

at the ticket office- and

Some of Communist Party members in attendance included

Hoy Hudson, Bill Albertson from the main office. Otherwise I can

say that the majroity of the pickets were sold through the party forces.,

attended and so did

bo
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and others from the CPU. —
As "to attendance there were few neguses - the Jewish progressives were ;

well, represented - the Slav participation was severely hurt by the recent /?

newspaper attacks in the Pittsburgh Press. ^

—

^j
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AMERICAN SLOVENE DAY COMMITTEE
SLOVENE RADIO HOUR (iJLOA) 12-10-47

The Slovene Radio Hour -which is now being broadcast over

Station "KLOA is sponsored by the American Slovene Day' Committee.

This committee which is made up. of delegates from the Slovene

Lodges (tile majority of them SNPJ Lodges) held a picnic this August

and voted to conduct a Slovene Radio Hour with the proceeds from tnis

picnic

„

' Originally the program was broadcast over Station "WPIT, but

after several broadcasts it was voted at a meeting of the committeee

to broadcast over Station HLOA.

and is also in charge of the
bo
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broadcast

.

• A previous report carries the names of several of the ffiom-iotne

members.

The program is no:, being kept up by voluntary contributions of

Organizations and by affairs organized by frat-rnal organisations for

the purpose of r-.isin- n^ey f^r the program i.e. dances, parties,

moving picttre shews etc.
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THE" AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS NEWSPAPER * KEEP AMERIC fl "FPF.F.

L2-8-47

This newspaper, copies of which are enclosed was originally

planned by the Communist Party to answer the charges of

b6

Pittsburgh press newspaper reporter against the American Slav Congress

in a series of articles '. '

The original planning was carried out at 1916 East St. where b7

: Roy Hudson, chairman of theCommunist Party in 17.Pa. met with nhe Party

and others to discuss plans. Then he

of the American Slav

Members

also had a lunch .witl

Congress at the YMCA (Downtown) where these plans were furthered

discussed. Approximately 40,000 copies have been printed so far.

Since the original gasjaiH planning, however it is being widely

discussed that the newspaper be issued as a regular monthly publication

of the American Slav Congress of* Western Penna. This is in the

discussion stage.

The paper was distributed through the newspaper files Of the

Language presses at 1916 East St;, the files of the American Slav

Congressof W.Pa. at the Peoples Festival, Cannegie Music Hall and then

it will be distributed at shops such as J& L Southside & Hazelwood and

Westinghouse at East Pgh. - had several hundred copied

bo
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distributed at his church*

I also want to mention that the original" issues were published

with separate last page sections by the Slovaks, Croatian, and Serbians

The Slovak -edition ssgs back-page attacked

bo
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Dear Comrade:*

December 3 S 1^7

18-8-47

In view of; the District Conference to be held
December 13th and 14th, the City Executive decided to
postpone the next meeting of the City Council which was
to have been held on December 10th. Will you please
be sure to notify those members of your club who are
delegates to the Council.

At the last meeting of the City Council> a
number of serious questions were raised with regard to
the functioning an&.asDle of the City Council* The City
Executive Committee is cf the opinion th;at theae ques-
tions deserve the most detailed and serious discussion
on the part of all club executive committees. In o

:
rder

to establish the basis for such a discussion, the City
Executive Committee is oalliig a meeting of all Club
Presidents for Wednesday, December 10th, 8:00 p.m*, to
discuss the question of the City Council and all other
questions related to it* In addition, we propose that
the second point on. the agenda be the Pennsylvapia Edition
of the Workers

As .a means of preparing for the discussion oh
the first point * a memorandum dealing with the major
problems involved will be sent to you by the end, of this
week.

In view of the importance of this question
it is imperative that you be at this meeting. If for any
reason this is impossible, will you be sure to let us* know
and to tellus who from you club executive will come in
your place,..

You will be given the address'^of this meeting iii

Comradely*
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WELCOME

CLE'S
I

1

IVES EN j

AMEiviUAN Slav Congressi

:

\

I (JARNEGHE. MUSIC HALL 5 DEOEMR

4 *

L
"The people of Pittsburgh will have a rare privi-

lege at Carnegie Music Hall this coming Friday
.

r| to hear Paul Robeson, a great singer, and Louis

Adamic, writer. '

U "Being interested in the arts and education we

m welcome these two famous Americans who 41|

jj will share the platform at a PEOPLE'S FESTL

VAL sponsored by the American Slav Con^

£. gress of Western Pennsylvania."

25 November 1947

Gladys Schmitt, distinguished novelist

George Seibel, critic

George Abbe, writer
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of Western Pennsylvania

Eli 1947 LMTTSIiUIUJH, PA.
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*

MHMiKAM

II.

**

'"ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL". LOUIS ADAMIC, noted writer

"Joe Magarac, Legendary Steel Worker" .\Charlene Pozgay

III.

PAUL ROBESON, great singer „ lawrence Brown; Accompanist

St-einway

j-

IV.

"Your American Slav Congress" .-. George S. Wuchinich, Secretary

PAUL ROBESON '. More Selections by Request

II
Star-Spangled. Banner.. ;.. s Josephine Klun, Soprano

' " I.

Introduction.'.. ...Matthew Cvetic, Vice President O
Ukrainian-Russian Dance Group...Olga Prokopec, Accordion Accompanist L_J

A

D

A

m
i

c
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democracy in America.
— Franklin Delano Roosevelt

We who fight in the people's cause wil

never stop until that cause is won.

— Henry A. Wallace

m

uopwd 10 c i o
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TO ALL DISTRICT 0 î|uu4. o. j.^niJ;

12-8-47

MBERS:

Dc-oeiiiber 5, 194?

b6
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..TO ALL SECTION COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
TO ALL CLUB E2SCUTI1/I COMMITTEE MEMBERS!

Dear Comrade:

This is to remind you c2*'~t'lie extrwely "important 4is^ic:t~- -

wide Party Gon£ejreno$ which will t&e. place on: I

. . SATURDAY, DECEM3ER-15th at 1 P.M. to 6 P.M. and i

SUNDAY, DECEMBER * l4t'h* at" 10" XM.- 'to 6 PvM. - • - •

-""""at" the '*; — - '-.-,.

,'. CM3GIE LIBRARY " ^ -

-.___ .FEDERAL AiJD EAST OHIO STREETS ;

NORTH "SIDE ," PITTSBURGH * — - - —

The -proposed ^ordercf/business for this conference is:

-Saturday: ,1, Some immediate pmblems of Party organization.

--. '. _2i 1948 Budget. ._ 1

. -„ 3. ..Pennsylvania WORKER campaign. .
i

.

- Sunday; 1.- The International Situation and the 1

1948 Presidential Elections"."
; " ""

~

From this order of business, you can readily see how
.

important this conference is. Discussion and action on these
points are necessary to prepare our leadership and membership
for the struggles that lie ahead.

Please make all necessary arrangements to- be presents Let
us knew if you need haising for Saturday night.

Comradely yours,

Roy Hudson, Chairman

. Wm. Albertson, Secy.

m
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